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Most graceful
ACT PERFORMED 

BY THE PRINCE

-

SESSION OF PARLIAMENT 
JUST CLOSED WAS UNIQUE 
IN VER Y MANY PAR TICULARS

SHARP DIVISION 
OF OPINION AT 

CONFERENCE
HU Last Official Act Before 

Leaving Canada Was a Call 
W Upon a Sick War Hero.

Question of Admitting Fin
land to International Labor 

Conference Stirs up 
Arguments.

Called for a Distinct Purpose, and That Accomplished, 
Government Introduced Considerable More and Import
ant Legislation—Unique in Parliamentary Leadership 
—Centre Party Became Closely Allied With Gov’t — 
New Liberal Chieftain Proved a Collosal Failure — 
Canada Takes New Place Among Nations of World.

Globe Barking Upz
ON HIS WAY The Wrong TreeHON. N. W. ROWELL

HEADS COMMITTEE
TO WASHINGTON

Left Ottawa Yesterday for 
Washington Aboard a Spec
ial Train Provided by the 
U. S. Government.

If the Globe had obtain
ed an accurate report of 
what had -transpired at the 
Opposition convention on 
Thursday it would realize 
that Mr. Baxter never 
mentioned the resolutions 
adopted in caucus or pro
posed in the House. As a 
matter of fact He was not 
referring to them. Other 
speakers assumed that he 
was, and expended consid
erable energy in discussing 
a subject which had not 
been introduced. As to 
the Globe's criticism that 
Hon. Mr. Murray did not 
express himself on the sub
ject, it would have been 
somewhat difficult for that 
gentleman to have done 
as he was not present dur
ing the discussion.

Represents the Minority on 
the Question, Taking the 
Ground That Finland 
Should Not be Admitted.

.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Not. 10.—The aesalon 
lust closed today was unique In many 
particulars. Called for a distinct pur
pose and that accomplished, members 
were preparing to disperse, when the 
Government introduced legislation 
that added 8,000 miles of railway to 
the Government eystem. 
followed by a review by a special 
committee of the soldiers* civil re-os 
tabltshment system and resulted In a 
further expenditure of 150,000,000 for 
thle purpose. After several attempts 
to provide for complete provincial 
prohibition. It was In the dying hours 
ol this session that it was accom
plished. The cession became one of 
the mast momentous In our history.

It was unique lq parliamentary 
leadership, as for a time the Prime 
Minister was absent, and the opposi
tion was directed by an acting leader 
while the choice of the National Lib
eral Convention was seeking a constit
uency, In the absence of any tariff 
Issue, the so-called centre party be
came closely allied with the Govern
ment almost to coalescing, and 
through the ill-starred leadership of 
the new Liberal chieftain, any coali
tion between Liberals and farmers was 
made impossible. It has been a sea- 
lion that In one sense reflected public 
opinion and that in unresti and dis
satisfaction, The rank and tie ol 
both partomentary parties were dis
se timed, but unable to give any Intel 
llgent expression of their lenttment 
They blame leaders, partly policy and 
party administration without specific 
criticism and without proffering any 
remedies. .

hiblt Importation from the Federal to 
the Provincial administration, nor do 
the liquor men favor this course It 
le believed that within two years eight 
ol the provinces will be bonedry and 
then the problem qlll revert to 0> 
tawa again, In a united demand tor 
Federa lprohlbitlon of manufacture 
and Importation. For a time the Fed
eral government has Secured Immunity 
from this question. ,Tliey have given 
to the Provinces the solution, and for 
which there Is no Joy In the Provin
cial administrations.

To escape responsibility for the sol- 
dlers 'demands Is not possible by the 
Federal Government.- Although $158,- 
000,000 had been given the soldiers In 
gratuities, this was not satisfying to 
many, and a further raid was engi
neered on the Federal treasury. It 
was, in a sense, a failure. Although 
nc further gratuities are forthcoming, 
the agitation will cott the Dominion 
at least $50,000,000 more, and the agi- 
Utlon continues. The revision ol the 
soldiers' civil re-estaSUahmenti system, 
brought better terms 1er Canadians In 
the Imperial service, reimbursed de
pendents for passage money from Eng
land, and provided against unêmploy. 
ment among tbe veterans this winter. 
It also left the door open for the rem
edy of other grievances among the 
men who fought overseas. Except 
tor a few members In the opposition, 
Parliament in the end rose above part? 
and personal polltlcp on this Issue.

During this session was convened 
the Arab Industrial eongresa. Its de
liberations were closely followed by 
parliamentary representatives, and al
though there was ta« from unanimity 
thm delegates dlsouhsed 
agenda and dispersed with a more 
wholesome appreciation ol each others' 
opinions. In this they Were more sue- 

,*h*n, » Similar conference In 
the United sûtes that was dissolved 
by the withdrawal of one of the 
classes represented. The re-clatelflca. 
tlon of the civil service was also
MtîîîîiorJ1 JL oïEs* pert®ot orsatisfactory, but vtlFhe amended by 
experience gained In He operation.

Washington, Not. 10.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—The case of Finland 
li&s brought a sharp division ot apip- 
icn over the rights and powers ot the 
International Labor Conference. Some 
days ago the conference appointed a 

I special committee, under the chair* 
njanshlp of Hon. W. W. Rowell, to. 
it port on the question ot admitting 
Finland, Luxembourg, the Dominican 
Republic and Mexico. In regard to 
Luxembourg, the Dominican Republic 
and Mexico, Mr. Rowell will present 
to the conference this afternoon the 
unanimous opinion of the committee 
that* these countries -be not admitted 
The ground taken by the committee U 
that the conference has received no 
formal application for admission from 
the governments concerned.

"The fact," says the committee’s 
report!,' "that some delegatee repre 
tenting workers’ or employers’ organi
sations are now In Washington and 
have made, through some third party, 
a request for admission cannot be 
held to affect the position."

On the admission of Finland, how
ever, the committee divides, Mr. 
llowell presenting the minority report. 
The majority report, which will be

This was

Ottawa, Nov. 10—One of the kindest 
and most graceful acts of the many 
His Royal Highness, the Prince of 
Wales, has performed In Canada, and 
he last official act and vistf in this 
country was a call he paid this after
noon, on his way to the train, on Cap- 
Utn Leonard F. Askwlth, M. C„ at the 
residence of hie father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Askwlth. Cap
tain Leonard Askwlth was seriously 
wounded In lflld and a short time ago 
took 111 again as a result ot his service 
and was unable to attend the recent 
Investure at Rideau Hall to receive hit 
military cross. Hearing ot thle, His . . ,
Royal Highness this afternoon tele- Presetted by Mr. Baldest, Italian 
phoned Captain Askwlth's mother and wcrkers delegate, recommends tot 
Inquired as to her eon's health, and 
•Uted that he would cull on bis way 
10 the train.

Hig Royal Highness was accompani
ed on bis visit by the following mem
bers of his staff. Chief of Staff Sir 
Lionel Halsey, K, C. M. O.; Military 
Secretary Lieutenant Colonel E. W. M.
Clrlgg, D. S. O.; His Privets Secretary,
Sir Godfrey Thomas, Bart, and His 
Bquwrries, Lord Claude

►

so,

United States Hot 
After Anarchists 

And Red Flag Men
admission of Finland as a member ul 
tbe International Labor Organisation, 
and claims there is no reason why u 
country which Is not yet 
the League dt Nations a 
long to the International Lafoor Or-

majority report Parliament was called to ratify the
Austrians “Precedent* 08rm*n,r-“J I’«“ Treaty and In addition accepted 
Austria at a precedent. similar treaties with Austria and Pol-

Mr. Rowell en Minority. “ »rob“lb|lr have at
* fected the accomplishment of peace

In his minority report, Mr. Rowell 5th Germany If Canada had no| rati- 
■ays the point at Issue is not whether , *!,**ie trea^» hut 11 would have mate- 
Finnish delegates should t»e admitted JlaU7 affected Canada’s position with- 

JM. conference. All were -agreed <n 
that they should; the issue was 
whether the conference had the legal 
authority to accept Finland, as a na
tion, into full membership of the In
ternational Labor Organisation with
out Finland first either adhering to 
the Treaty of Peace, and thereby be 
coming bound by its provisions, or be 
coming a member of the League of 
Nations.

"The majority," Mr. Rowell adds,
"say the conference has the power.
The minority is of the contrary opin
ion."

Mr. Rowell claims further that the 
cases of Austria and Germany are 
‘wholly anomalous and exceptional'’ 

ano cannot be taken oa precedents.
Senator Robert-son, Minister of 

Labor, has arrived in Washington to 
assume his duties with the two Cana
dian delegates. In Senator Robert- 
son’s absence Mr. Acland, Deputy 
Minister of Labor, has been acting 
as his substitute.

a member of 
should not be- the wholeTekue Place ae Nation.

Another Round-up Made Yes
terday—Now Have 253 for 
Deportation.Hamilton,

%â Captain The Hon. P. W. Leigh and 
gft Commander Dudley North, R. N. In 

Addition Lieut. L. O. Henderson and 
- ' Captain Cator of the staff of His Ex

cellency, the Governor General, ac
companied the party.

Qraeloua Act
The Prince was received by 1ft. and 

Mrs. Thomas Askwlth, Captain Char
les and Mrs. Askwlth, Mrs. R. N. 
Bates, and Miss Ada Askwlth, His 
Royal Highness chatted for consider
able time with Captain Leonard Ask
wlth and asked him about his service 
In France.

"Tough luck," said the Prince, In 
referring to Captain Askwlth's wound.

In talking to Mrs. Askiwlth after
wards the Prince expressed his delight 
with hie Canadian visit, and said he 
felt quite like a Canadian now. He 
also expressed his determination to re
visit Canada as soon as such a visit 

„ could be arranged.
"This Is my last act and visit in 

Canada," said the Prince upon leav-

Washington, Nov. 10.—The cam
paign designed to rid *he country of 
aliens preaching forcible overthrow 
of the government was continued to
day by the Department of Justice, 
arrests being made In New York, De- 
trait and elsewhere. While the first 
raids Friday and Saturday were aimed 
principally at leaders of the Union of 
Russian Workers, others have been 
caught In the general dragnet thrown 
out after two months’ investigation.

Attorney General Palmer announc
ed today that 42 additional aliens bad 
been held for deportation, making a 
total of 263 since the raids started. 
Immediate steps toward the deporta
tion of these persons as undesirables 
will be taken, he added.

New York, Nov. 10.—Charged with 
criminal anarchy in circulating the 
Revolutionary Age. James Larkin, 
Irish labor leader, and Benjamin Gib 
low, of Brooklyn, were held tn $160,000 
bail each today for examination Wed
nesday. Both men were arrested In 
the raids on radicals Saturday night. 
In default of ball they were commit
ted to the Tombs prison.

Walter Nelles, who acted ae attamey 
at the recent trial of the two Finnish 
editors convicted of criminal anarchy, 
appeared for the men. A large crowd 
surrounded the court room where they 
were arraigned and to guard against 
a demonstration in their behalf, the 
prisoners were taken out of the build
ing through a side entrance and hur
ried to the Tombs immediately after 
the arraignment.

Jt was In a narrow con- 
a of this result that the opposi

te*0 failed. Demanding autonomy, they 
met the recognition of it In Its full- 
ness with carping criticism and 
viewed it with a provincial outlook 
that classed them as/little Canadians 
unable to grasp the attainment of 
Canadian equality and responsibility 
within the Empire. Nor did the op- 
position grasp the significance of 
Canada’s part In the labor charter of 
the world.

tc

Many Surprises.
It has been a great session in sur

prise and importance.. , There has
been little change In the relative 
strength of hhe two parties. The 
farmers have arrived and claim they 
are but the advance guard of a tri
umphant throng, due next Parliament. 
Sir Thomas White appears definitely 
out of public life, and Parliament has 
had no opportunity to Judge of his 
successor. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King is here. In comparison with 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, or even D 'D. 
McKenzie, Parliament wonders at the 
Judgment of the National Liberal 
Convention. sir Robert Borden, 
broken In health, was here but a few 
days, but has wonderfully recuperated 
In the South, and will return for the 
session In February, when tariff, trade, 
labor and the election act will make 
for strenuous

. .. n q 71167 ««Played, in the 
ruiiest degree, the pre-war provincial
ism of Canadians in general that in 
Absence of national spirit! and pride 
denied credit to Canadians won In 
competition with other races. In 
thle the opposition failed, and failed 
most miserably, due, In a 
to Its personnel and origin, 
credit to Canadian

measure, 
To deny 

statesmen the 
opposition had to disparage such col
onial statesmen as General Smuts, 
Premier Hughes. Premier Murray and 
the late Sir Louis Botha and to Insinu
ate that British statesmen

lng.
Leaves for Waehlngton 

Ottawa, Nov. 10—The special train 
which the United States Government 
hao placed at the disposal of the 
Prince of Wales for his Journey In the 
United States, arrived at Ottawa this 
morning and the Royal Party embark
ed this afternoon, departing for Wash
ington via Montreal and Rouse’s Point 
at New York at 4 p. m. Representat
ives of the United States Government 
are already in Ottawa to take charge 
of the tour. American railway men 
gnd newspaper reporters will meet the 
train at House's Point tonight. The 
train will be in charge of H. R. Charl
ton. of the Grand Trunk Railway, over 
which road the Royal Train will travel 
for most of the journey to Washing 
ton. Mr. Charlton took charge of 
Oaneda's Royal Train during the time 
the Prince was traveling over the 
Grand Trunk roads in eastern Canada 

The United States Government has 
provided for th* Prince’s ime. a sump- 
tuons special train, practieallv identic- 
el with the train which carried Resi
dent Wilson through the United States 
on his recent speech making tour. It 
will take over from the ner«onnel of 
the Canadian train, in addition to the 
Royal Party and its secretaries and 
servants, the newspaper and camera 
men who accomminted the Prince 
through Canada, the special Canadian 
Commissioner of Police. .R. J.. Ct”im 
heTlaln. ot Mon treat. lueneetors Pork
er and Burt of Scotland Yard, and Mr.
Charlton of (Montreal.

To Visit President 
Washington, Nov. 10—President Wil- 

eon will see the Prtnc* of Wales If 
Ae Royal visitor so desires. Rear Ad 
«tirai Grayson, the president's phy- 
«lolan, said today. The Prince will ar
rive here tomorrow moraine and ar- . 
rangements have been made for Mm to v,0°s on the Russian military situa-- 
eat! on Mrs. Wilson at the White Hon show that the anti-Bolshevik 
House at 3 o'clock In the afternoon forces have been compelled nearly 
He probably will visit th- President everywhere to assume the defensive, 
fn his dlckroom at that tim*. Before owing to the Increase in the Bolshevik 
«fag to the White Honse, the Prince forces. On (he eastern sector tbs 
»rffl entertain the officials attached to severest fighting continues in tbe di
ps party at an informal luncheon at rection of Tobolsk, Yalutororsk and 
hfs official residence here. Kurgan, where the Rods have reached

... * the latum river. On the southern
STRIKE AFFECTS front the Bolshevik! are counter-at-

04Ote WFU/CDADCDC tacking along the whole line between 
JrAKlo NtWSrArLKo the Volga and Dnieper, and are gen 

------------- orally advancing, except In the vicini
ty of Briansk, southwest of Oral, 
where General Deniktoe is attacking 
Stubborn encounters are reported on 

appear the northwestern front where General 
Social- Yudenitoh has been obliged to rear

range bis positions.

party warfare.

P
were a

party to deception In their admission 
of equality In Imperial Council of the 
overseas Dominions. In Imperial 
reconstruction, the Peace Conference 
and the afflrmmenb by Canada of Its 
conclusions has a significance that 
will be more truly appreciated In fu
ture councils of the Empire than It 
Is In Canada at the present.

ARRESTED ON 
MURDER CHARGE

SMALLPOX GAINS 
ON TORONTO

Fifty New Cases Reported in 
48 Hours — Nearly 300 
Homes Quarantined.

Mrs. Otterson of New Hamp
shire Alleged to Have Caus
ed Death of Brother-in-law.Great Questions.

In purely Canadian affairs, the 
Grand Trunk acquisition Is of mo
mentous importance. Accepting the 
Government argument' that the con
solidation of the Grand Trunk with 
the Canadian National Railways 
makes a commercially possible rail
way system, government ownership 
and operation is to have a fair icet 
and must, within five years, prove 
ecssful, or the immense system of Î0- 
OfC miles reverts to private ownership. 
The opposition has made a clear issue 
with the Government! on thh problem. 
In only oppotingq and offering no sub^ 
stantial measure, It Is difficult for Mr. 
King ami his supporters to be other- 
wire.,in the opinion of the Government, 
except opposed to the principle of 
government operations. There is no 
doubt .although the question has beon 
before the public for nearly two years, 

n , , . . Wat Parliament was ill-informed of theBeen Largely Increased and terms of the acquisition and the flnan- 
A„ C;_„ o. dal responsibilities It entailed. ItAre frighting Stubbornly, was m the Senate that the real Critt-

------------- cism of the measure was heard. Can-
London, Nov. 10—Authoritative ad- ada has altogether, for good or evil, 

the greatest! national railway system 
in the world, and if a success Is made 
of Its operation, then 
in this respect

Toronto, Nov. 10.—During the past 
48 hours fifty new cases of smallpox 
were reported at the Toronto Depart
ment of Health. This makes a total 
of 169 cases now In the city. There 
are 162 homes In which patients are 
being treated and 138 homes where 
actual cases or persons are quarantin
ed who were exposed to the diseases. 
A total of 600 persons are under qu&r 
antlne.

CHARLOTTE CO. 
SURPASSÉS ITS 

LOAN QUOTA

Hooksett, N. H., Nov. 10.—Mrs. 
Howard Otterson was arrested late 
today by Sheriff George A. Wooster, 
and County Solicitor Herbert Wainie 
announced that she would be arraign
ed tomorrow for the murder of her 
brother-in-law Maurice Otterson, here 
late Thursday night. Mr. Ratnie In
timated that a continuance would be 
asked to enable the etate to complete 
its case.

Mrs. Otterson. who was with her 
brother-in-law when he was shot, has 
contended that two bandits who enter
ed the houee for the evident purpose 
of robbing them bound and gagged 
her, held her on the floor, and In a 
struggle killed Otterson. The band 
Its, she asserted, escaped in an auto
mobile. %

Five More Daya for the Cam
paign and County Intends 
to Roll up Big Total.* ANTI-BOLSHEVIK 

FORCES PLACED ON 
THE DEFENSIVE

St Stephen, Nov. 10.—With five 
days of the Victory Loan Campaign 
■till open, Charlotte County has gone 
over the top. It* quota was 1760,000; 
if* subscriptions tonight stand at 
$788,960. Flags have been won by 
the County of Charlotte, the Town of 
St. Stephen and the following par
ishes: West Isles. Grand Manan,
Campobello, St. George, Lepreaux, 
Dufferln, St. David, and Pennfleld, with 
others likely to follow. Much of the 
success of tiie loan campaign in Char
lotte County Is due to the untiring 
efforts of J. M. Fie well lng, the secre
tary of the committee.

The Forces of the Reds Have
CONGRESS UNSEATS 

WIS. SOCIALISTI

Was Cast Out by An Over
whelming Vote Because of 
Utterances Opposing the 
War.

we stand alone

BERLIN REQUESTS 
OF FRANCE RELEASE

of war Prisoners

Prohibition Bill.

Without the presence of Hon. New
ton Wesley Rowell, prohibition to the 
extreme was .made possible for those 
provinces that desire it. The features 
ol the prohibition legislation are that 
It does not make Illegal manufacture 
for legal sale, but make possible for 
the peopleof any province, in addition 
to the prohibition of sale, 
prohibition of Importation. Like most 
compromise legislation, 16 pleased 
(•either 
desire

Washington, Nov. 10—Vlecor L. 
Berger, Milwaukee Socialist, was de
nied his seat in the house today by an 
overwhelming vote, the house holding 
he was Ineligible far membership be
cause ot his opinion opposing foe war. 
The vote to unseat Berger was 309 to 
L Representative Voigst, Republican, 
Wisconsin, being the only member to 
support the Wisconsin Socialist eith
er during the debate or on the roll-

Berlin, Nov. 10—The German gov
ernment has addresed to the Supreme 
Council at Paris a note protesting 
against the retention by France of 
German war prisoners. The note de
clares that the holding of the men 
creates a situation which is not only 
dangerous to Germany's own exist
ence, but ft is also a menace outside 
the German front!»*

(

Paris, Nov. 10—The Linotypers and 
Typographers of the Paris newspapers 
today voted to go on strike. As a con-

to secure

sequence no newspapers will
lOffiorrow,
fat organa

except possibly the party. Prohibitionists do not 
the passing of power to pro- can.

FINE AND WARM

DELIBERATIONS 
OF PARLIAMENT 

BROUGHT TO END

THREE CENTS

WARNING GIVEN 
TO UNTIED MINE 
WORKERS’ UNION

Closing Hours Devoted to 
Prohibition Bill, Discussion 
of Generalities, Exchange 

of Banter and Singing.

Solemnly Told That Resolu
tions of Convention and 
Orders of Officers Are 

Not Above the Law.

LAPOINTE URGES STRIKE SITUATION
EXTREMELY GRAVEDISSOLUTION

Also Questions Government 
Regarding Proposed Impe
rial Conference and Policy 
to be Pursued.

The Outcome of the Indian
apolis Conference of Lead
ers of Miners is Anxiously 
Awaited by Gov’t.

Ottawa ,Nbv. 10—Parliament pro 
rogued at five o’clodk this afternoon 
The ceremony, which was scheduled to 
take place at half past four, was de
layed half an hour by a last minute 
amendment to one of the Government 

Business in the 
Commons was practically concluded at 

ve ° ctook and the House suspend
ed until three. On re-assembling, it 
was found that the prohibition bills 
were sot yet through the Senate, so a 
further suspension was declared until 
four o’clock. An hour was spent 
largely in a discussion of generalities, 
exchange of banter and singing of old 
songs by French Canadian members 
on the Opposition side.

Lapointe Talks
Ernest Lapointe, Quebec East, took 

advantage of the lack of. business in 
the last hour to question the Govern 
ment regarding the proposed Imperial 
Conferences. It would be important 
to Canada, he said, as questions rff 
policy were to he discussed, 
country should be represented by a 
government which had the full force of 
public opinion behind It. The present 
government, he declared, was not rep
resentative Of public opinion and he 
thought it should resign and go to the 
people.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, who was leading 
the Government, assured Mr. Lapointe 
that his "Pathetic appeal" would not 
go unnoticed. The Govemument would 
devote very careful consideration to 
the matter. As to the conference in 
question, the Canadian delegation 
would, In all probability, be composed 
of members from both sides of the 
House so that public opinion should 
be very well represented.

Centre Heard From
Mr. J. A. MdHarg, from the cross 

benches, remarked that the Govern
ment should not forget that there was 
tibw a third party in the House. Mr. 
Doherty:—"We all realise that In the 
middle way lies virtue.”

Mr. McMaster—“Since the third par 
ty has been voting so consistently 
with the Government we don’t wonder 
that the Minister forgot its existence."

At the morning session, the Com
mons passed the supply bill amounting 
to sixty-two million dollars, and put 
through some minor bills.

A certain amount of time was de 
voted to answering minor questions. 
At five o’clock, following three re
sounding knocks on the door of the 
Columns chamber, the gentleman 
usher of the black rod, arrived to sum
mon the members to the Senate cham 
ber where His Excellency gave as
sent to the bills which had been pass
ed, delivered the speech from the 
Throne in English and French and dis
missed the members. The speaker of 
the Senate then declared Parliament 
prorogued.

Deputy Marshals 
At Conference With

Restraining Writsprohibition bille.
Indianapolis, Nov. 10—Deputies 

from the oflkee of the United 
States marshal’s office appeared at. 
the conference hall where the min
ers were meeting this afternoon 
with about forty writs, issued in 
the original restraining order to be 
served on the miners’ leaders who 
had not previously been reached.

Washington, Nov. 10. — Solemn
Warning was given the United Mine 
Workers of America tonight by At
torney General Palmer that resolu
tions of conventions and orders of 
officers of organizations are not above 
the law. Formal and final declaration 
of the policy on dealing wtt hthe coal 
strike was announced by the Attor
ney General while officers of the 
miners organization were struggling 
with the question how to

This

the
court’s blunt and pre-emptory ** 
mand to rescind the strike order.

lolatli F< il Law.
Describing the strike as a plain vio- 

lation of a Federal statute, Mr. Palm
er, speaking with full authority of the 
government, announced that all the 
power of the United States would bo 
exerted t<^ enforce the mandate of 
the court.

Although no ratification 
in the Attorney General’s étalement 
to the pronouncement of organized 
labor, supporting the miners and de
manding withdrawal of injunction pro- 
readings, It was evident that Mr. 
Palmer had that document in mind, 
and official Washington accepted hi* 
declaration to mean that refusal of 
the miners to cancel their strike 
order would mean a fight to the blfter

was made

Situation Grave
There was no attempt In official or 

labbr circles tonight to conceal the 
feeling that the situation was extreme
ly grave and getting beyond the queS-
ll°ani?IuLC??\8t?ke ™a'wa* due fo 
the belief that the minera apparently
were not of one mind on the question 
of malting qnlek reply to the court.

All day word from the Indlenapollf 
meeting was awaited with Intense In. 
terest and anxiety. Some labor lead 
era had predicted that the mandatory'
îreeLW.°“l<l not b® complied with 
end that the strike order would stand 
until passed upon by the some dele
gated convention, which arbitratorily 
■fixed the date for the 
walk out unless 
were granted by November 1st

The action of the council of the 
American Federation of Labor in up- 
holding the strike, pledging support 
to the strikers and denouncing the 
government’s injunction was variously 
interpreted While officers of the 
Federation refused to add one word 
by way of explanation, or Interpret Its 
meaning. In view of the feeling In 
some quarters that It was designed 
to back up the strikers. It was attack- 
e>d on the floor of the Senate and 
phasized there that, under the 
control law, Injunctions could legally 
be issued against strikers Interrupt
ing the nation’s food or fuel.

Only a few reports came in from 
the coal fields and these showed the 
situation generally unchanged, with 
miners waiting ta see what orders 
they would get from Indianapolis. Gov 
err.ment plans went forward as here
tofore, with the fuel administration 
ana the railroad 
working hand in hand to

NAPPAN UNVEILS 
MONUMENT TO 

FALLEN HEROES
nation-wide 

specific demands

Most Impressive Services 
Conducted Yesterday When 
Beautiful Structure Was 
Dedicated to Memory of 
Departed.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, Nov. 10.—A most Impres

sive eervlce was held at the village 
of Nappan yesterday when the mem- 
orlal monument for the fallen heroes 
of that place was unveiled. Th<# 
monument, which Is a beautiful struc
ture, contains the names of all those 
who paid the supreme sacrifice, and 
a most fitting address was made by 
Col:» J. Layton Ralston, who, having 
seen and knows what our heroes ex 
perlenced, could better understand 
what sqch a service meant. ' His ad- 
dress was thrilling and will long be 
remembered by three who were priv 
ileged to be present. Prayer was of
fered by the Rev. Mr. Boyce, and the 
Amherst military band, which was in 
attendance, rendered suitable selec 
lions. A very large number were 
present from all over the county and 
the names of our gallant boys whose 
names shall live forever were read 
from off the monument. Bugler Babi- 
neau sounded the Last Post.

administrations
, . „ move coal

arc distribute It where most needed 
Reports that a roaring blizzard 

was sweeping out of the northwest 
was a disquieting bit, ef news received 
auring the day. officials realizing that 
a week of cold weather would 
deeply into the reserve coal stock 
and make conditions critical unless 
tuc men return to work immediately

trance of, the man Into the bedroom 
occupied by herself and the daughter 
mentioned, ordered him to leave It.

Huey Immediately attacked the eld 
er lady with a revolver, Infflctlng a 
scalp wound She made her escap* 
and ran Into the road, acquainting 
some of the neighbors with the txet* • 
and begging them or some of them to* 
go to the protection ot her daughter 
They were all afraid to take the 

Halifax. N. S., November 10—The chance of encountering the man &rd 
little community of Colpton, Lunen- on Sunday morning, when the hou< 
burg, eighteen miles above Bridge- was entered, the girl was found club- 
water was staggered by a tragedy bed to death with the revolver, ana 
which occurred Saturday night. Wll- Huey was discovered in a bedroom' 
son Huey, a returned soldier called at dead, with his brains blown out 
the home of Mrs. Stewart Smith and Dr. Cole, of New Germany, subse 
her 22-year-old daughter intending to quently held an inquest. The Jury re 
spend the night at the house. It was turned a verdict In accordance with 
late and Mrs. Smith alarmed at the en» the facts.

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY 
STAGGERS TOWN 
OF COLPLAN, N. S.
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Reports Regarding 
Prince Annoying

In High Quarters
London, Nor. 10—(By Canadian 

Associated Press Cable)—There Is 
stated to be no truth in the reoent 
reports of Matrimonial Intention* 
of the Prince of Wales, which, we 
are Informed, "Cause trouble and 
annoyance in the highest quarters."
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PREHISTORIC ES 
) INTACT BY S 

FOUND IN N

GOVERN!® GENERAL DELIVERS 
HIS SPEECH FROM THRONE

Request For $5,000 
Made To Council

CHAPTER OF THE
ROYAL ARCMANUM

Enjoyable Social Held in 
Rooms Last Evening — 
Address Presented 10 Sol
dier Members.

You May Not It[ii
â

ffiSfe-

Know Itfinancial Committee of Vo
cational Training Board 
Asked for That Amount for 
Night Schools—Other Bus
iness Transacted,

Reviews the Work of the Special Session of Parliament, 
(Congratulating the Members on the Work Accomplish
ed and Emphasized the Prominence of Canada's Place 
in the World Today.

of superiority are responsible for 
Zam-Buk’s wonderful and world
wide reputation.

1. ZAM-BUK IS ANTISEPTIC.— 
Applied to a sore or wound it de
stroys all germs, and acts as a 
protection, thus preventing fester
ing and blood-potsoniilg.

2. ZAM-BUK IS SOOTHING 
This property makes it Indispens
able for Irritated and Inflamed con
ditions of the akin, as well as for 
skin Injuries. It ends Irritation, 
stops pain and draws out soreness. 
A mother’s Aral thought, when a 
child is hurt, is to end the pain. 
Nothing d

3. ZAM
having antlseptlcally cleansed a 
sore place and ended all pain and 
soreness, the healing essences of 
Zam-Buk promote the quick growth 
of new tissue. Sores soon disap
pear where Zam-lluk !p appl eJ.

It is the oest known remedy for 
eczema, pimples, ukti>. plies, 
biood-poisonius. cuv and burns.

VI
Dwellings and Implements 

Ice and Earth by W. B. 
sylvan» Field Expert.

Beattie, Wash.—Discovery of preh 
torle BsMmos, their dwellings and Ii 
plaments preserred under three fe 
nt lee and earth near Barrow, farthe 
north point ot olvllls&tlon In Alash 
waa announced lain night for the dr 
tlma by W. B. Van Valin, Held erne 
or the University ot Ponnsylvanl 
WTho arrfvad In Seattle aboard the 
S. Victoria from Nome after tv 

a, J®"8 oxparlenoa, nays the Seau 
8 ^>»Mn*"Mlsencer. He brought wii 

* ?lm «Hns used by the Eskimo. I 
found preserved against decay in tl 
ice and U Is believed whole bodies 
wen as skulls and clothing.
vr.H°ïJ,?ng/,0Jthe ****** people M 
Van Valin found Mved In the villa# 
ho excavated he would nob ventui 
*° "/’^Pressing It however, as h 
belief that the village had been hldde 
thousands of years. No legend « 
modern day Sfrkhnos sheds light upo 
the antiquity of the village. There 
no mention, he said, In the oldest lor 
or tihe modern Eskimo of the exis 

» village. He fottn 
I””?; te„ “M. ot villages built o 
the site of the snow and Ice 
town In recent years.

"I am not privileged to discuss m
H«.r‘ Mld »' «I® Frv
Hotel. T am bound by the unlverslt 
to remain allant qpOP the details v

but IVe a feet that the present \ 
retell prisse en our large stock ofOne of the jolllest gatherings In the 

city last night was the social given 
by the local chapter of the Royal 
Arcanum, to the soldier members. In 
their hall in the Market building.

Regent William A. Coleman presid
ed, and after a few brief remarks 
called upon Horace A. Porter, grand 
regent for the Maritime Provinces, 
who told of the war records of the 
soldier members and presented an en
graved address of appreciation, per
sonally inscribed from the superior 
council to the following members who 
had fought In tihe great wa-r:

Robert E. Anderson, J. Allan Sel- 
| fridge, Wm. McAlltoter, James L. Me- 
j Avtty, A. E. Loggle. Percy M. Rising, 
j Harry Sellen, Charles F. Garnett, 
George V. Vincent, J. A. Harrison, 
John R. Miller and W. Kenneth Claw

fin# Suite and Overcoats are Just 
about the level reaohed by today's i 
manufacturers' pries». Our prompt 
buying months ego wee a leaky 
thing for you—It makes possible 
extraordinary valuta In oompart- 
aon with present market prices.

I Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The speech from 
the throve was aa follows:
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen ot the House of Commons:

“In relieving you from further at
tendance on this session, I thank you 
for the diligence and efficiency with 
which yon have discharged your dut
ies. Measures of great significance 

importance have engaged your 
attention. The Treaty of Peace con
cluded by the Allied and Associated 
Powers with Germany and signed at 
Versailles on June 88th, 191», and the 
Treaty of Peace between the same 
powers and the repreeentence of Aus
tria, signed at St. Germalu-en-Laye on 
the 16th September, 1919, have been 

have received

lag capacity of Canadian businessmen 
and fully demonstrated the determina
tion and readiness of the country to 
fulfill Its obligations to its soldiers, 
maintain the credit of Canada, and 
strengthen its trade position.

“In a survey of the education and 
social conditions throughout the world 
It 1» satlMacry to note that Canada's 
position compares favorably with that 
of any other country, and as far more 
favorable than most. With the accord
ant action of labor ahd capital, aided 
as it has been by the Industrial Con
ference lately held, and with tbs con
tinued application of our people to 
productive pursuits, accompanied by 
rigid adherence to thrift and saving, 
we can face the coming years of re
construction and adjustment with 
hopeful confidence.
“Gentlemen of the House of Commons 

and Gentlemen of the Senate:
'T thank you for the provisions for 

the public service along the linen of 
re-constructive aid for the returned 
soldiers.

Honorable gentlemen of the Senate, 
gentlemen of the House of Commons, 
I devoutly pray that Almighty God 
may incline our minds to sane and 
prudent counsels, may inspire all our 
•people with the will to work and to 
save, and continue the blessings of 
peace and prosperity within our 
borders."

A request for |5,006 for technical 
eight schools was made In committee 
of the common council yesterday by 
ithe financial committee ot the voca
tional training board. Early consider 
atlon was promised by council. Pro
posed street paving was also taken 
up and it was decided that prepara
tions for the work should be carried 
on and a programme dra 
a start could be made us soon as a 
plebiscite, next April, has determised 
the policy of payment 
/ It was agreed that the anniversary 
of armistice be observed as suggested 
by the King, in two minutes of silence 
beginning at 11 a. m. on Tuesday.
, The Mayor announced that the city 
solicitor had prepared resolutions In 
-regard to the proposed harbor agree
ment and the suggested plebiscite and 
that the matter should be the subject 
of a special meeting. 
i On the opening of the meeting, the 
finance committee ot the vocational 
training board was hoard. Thomas 
Nagle is chairman of the committee, 
and Or. A. F. Emory, Alexander Wil
son and G. P. Hennessey are the other 
members. Flo tuber Peacock, secere- 
tary of the Provinical Vocational 
«Board; W. K. Gauong and A. H Wet- 
more, representing the oltiiens’ com
mittee, were also present

Mr. Nagle stated that the following 
courses were proposed: Industrial ap
plied
era, elements of mechanical drawing, 
architectural drawing, machine work, 
sketching and reading blue prints 
sheet metal pattern drafting, letter and 
show card writing, sign painting, el- 
electric wiring, elements of electric 
motors, civics and elementary chemist
ry. Home making—dress making, mi) 
llnery and home cooking. Commercial 
education—book-keeping and steno
graphy. It would oust $9,000 to oper 
ate the schools from November until 
March; the government would contri
bute 50
(fuel, lights, eta., or $4,000, and the 
council was asked for $6,000. It Is 
proposed to use the city schools and 
the vocational board would supply the 
teachers. For the commercial course, 
arraugeemnts had been made with the 
St. John Business College.

Dr. Emery favored more energetic 
kctlon towards the establishment of a 
new building. A machine shop would 
be required if a building could be pro
cured for $30,000 now and equipped 
for $10,000 more. It would -be better.

The Council decided to take the 
question of voting the money at a lat
er meeting.

Commissioner Bullock called atten
tion to the flooding of a section of the 
West Side by high tide on Sunday 
last. On his motion he was authorized 
to have the city engineer prepare and 
present a report on a means of con
trolling the tide at the Mill Pond en
trance. Further, that the engineer be 
instructed to report on a scheme for 
beautifying the area.

Commissioner Bullock favored ex
tension of the trunk sowers reclama
tion work along the side of the pond 
and the planting of trees around the

Commissioner Fisher was of the op 
pinion that any one contractor could do 
only one street In a season; that thqre 
were only three contractors who Would 
tender and hence only three streets 
oould be paved next season. He favor
ed Douglas Avenue, Prlnoe William 
street and City Road. His department 
could do Market Square south; King 
street, north side, and King street, 
West End, and perhaps the asphalt on 
Prince William.

Commissioner Bullock considered 
that the public works would be well oc
cupied with sidewalks. Mr. Fisher re
plied that the department would do 
more sidewalks next year than In the 
past season, and that a large appropri
ation would be sought.

The Mayor said he would not vote 
on a bond Issue without a plebiscite.

fè

I \Ilk I
We erge yeu net te delay buying I 

clothe* yeu need (or Fell and 
WIntel-—any germante that ean he 
duplicated by ua today cannot 
pooolbly be oold at anywhere near 
our prelent price*.

thin like Zam-Buk. 
HEALS.—Finally. Keep Peps handy as the 

sure and safe remedy for 
winter coughs, colds, sore 
throat. Influenza and 
bronchitis.

Keep the boys at the 
front well supplied too. 
They can have nothing 
better than Peps to ward 
off colds and chest troub
les caused by exposure to 
bad weather.

B?K

up so that

!

Gilmour’s, 68 King St -presented to you and 
your approval. These treaties hav
ing now been approved by Germany 
and Austria, on the one hand, and 
by at least three of the Allied and As
sociated Powers on the other hand, 
await only the exchange of ratifica 
tlons to enter into full force and 
effect. I fervently trust that the pro
visions of these treaties, marking, as 
they do, the termination of hostilities, 
may usher in for humanity an era in 
which great wars may be prevented 
and the blessings of world peace ef
fectually secured.

Canada bore a large part of the 
operations of the war and contributed 
notably to ite successful completion, 
and It Is, therefore, gratifying to be 
able to note the distinguished posi
tion accorded to her in the conduct 
ot negotiations in the Peace Confer
ence at Paris.

km-Biik One member, who had served In 
the navy, who was likewise honor 
ed by the fraternity, could not accept 

j the honor as the ethics of the Jack 
' Tars forbid.
! Fallowing the presentation, an en- 
j Joyabl* musical programme was car-

GRANDMOTHER GOOSE'S
BEDTIME RHYMES

The Peps medicine Is 
breathed in as e Peps 
tablet dissolves in the 
mouth. It penetrates 
where liquid medicine 
cannot leech; and pro
vides direct and instant 
protection for every part 
of the throat and chest.

Children, get your Mother Goose.
And If yen’ll take the «me.

You’ll find a poem within your book 
That’* something like title rhyme 1

! rted out Including instrumental eelec- MOV A QrnTIA (THAÏ liions by Messrs. Gray and Mulbray. 
T I in x/VJtiAAt cigars were passed around and the

mi A V 1711 1 Z-1 A DI ffrsttv*1 pasteboards were brought In- 
MA I A ILL uAl j to use. after which the gathering sat 

down to a very satisfying luncheon.
From the Remote Re et.

le an exaggerated form of Grip, LAX
ATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
should be taken In larger doses than 
la prescribed for ordinary Grip. A 
good plan le not to watt until yon are 
elok, but PREVENT IT by taking 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets In time.

Ex-Fuel Controller Visiting 
Mines in Connection With 
Fuel Situation

EASY TO DARKEN 
YOUR GRAY HAIR Faut And Dizzy SpellsI. 0. D. E. Follies 

For Next Month
FREE TRIALiii tics, estimates for build-

Wenkneg» and 
Shortnegg of Breath.

Special to Ths Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 9—C. A. MagraUi 

ex-ttiel controller, left here today for 
Nova Scotia on what is believed to 
be a highly important mission in 
uectlcn with the fuel situation aa af
fected by great United States strike. 
1

cf tie V:.:*e<l States government be
ing < ed by a prolonged strike
to prohibit the export of coal to Our

Y ou can Bring Back Color and 
Lustre with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.
/Send this advertise

ment and lc. stamp (for 
return postage) to Peps 
Co., Dupont St., Toronto 
and free trial package 
will be sent you.

CONSCIENCE MONEY M-mmê
> J®** smothering sensations, weak, slnl 
' “J frU-Sooe feeling, choking sensatlo

The visit of Hie Royal Hlghneee, 
the Prince of Wales, to Canada has 
been a source of deep and widespread 
satisfaction. The universal welcome 
which has been extended to him Is 
an evidence of devotion of the Cana
dian people to the Throne and to 

* British institutions. This welcome, 
so wholehearted in character, is an 
undoubted tribute to the high person
al character and qualities of His Royal 
Highness, who, 1n peace as in war, 
has closely identified himself with 
Canada, and shown his earnest desire to 
promote the welfare of the people ot 
this Dominion.

Daughters of Empire Flan a 
United Entertainment at 
Meeting of Municipal 
Chapter Held Yesterday 
Afternoon.

JOttawa, Nov. 10.—The Department 
of Finance has received the sum of 
$25 in an envelope postmarked Vic
toria, B. C., Nov. 4, being marked “Re
funded as belonging to {he Govern- 
taenti funds."

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell because it's done so naturally, so

though, at home is musey and trouble
some. At little cost you can buy at 
any drug store the ready-to-use prep
aration, improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients called "Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound.’’ You just 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning all gray hair disappears, and, 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully darkened, 
glossy and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, Is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
and look years younger.

‘ 1 that Mr. M&gvaiih'a rals- 
• aAvvtain to what extent 
v.L'd.v van be dependent up- 

Fc >, l.i min-:■« V:i the even;
Preparing tibia mixture.

(Many men and women becomes rui 
down and worn out when otherwls 
they could be strong and healthy ; 
they would only pay some attention t 
the first sign of heart weakness.

No remedy will do so much to mak 
the heart regain strength and vigoi 
regulate its beat and restore it to 
healthy and normal condition as Mil 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla.

Mrs. C. A. S. Drake, Paris, Ont 
writes:—T have used on towards th. 
second box of Mllburn’s Heart am 
Nerve Pills and find they have don 
me good. I had those fainting, dira- 
spells, once in a while, and also weak 
ness and shortness of breath, am 
would become so choked up at time 
I could hardly sleep without sitting uj 
in bed. When walking too fast 
would have to stop and try to catcl 
my breath. I feel a lot better since 
have used your pills and know tha 
they have helped me wonderfully as 
have Improved very much.”

V Price 50c. a box at all dealers oi 
mailed direct on receipt of price bj 

A The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto 
Ont

per cent of the cost of rent. :

Plane for the Daughters of the Em
pire Follies were made at a meeting 
of the executive of the Municipal 
Chapter and representatives from the 
chapters held yesterday afternoon. 
The regent, Mrs. Hugh Mackay presid 
ed and the meeting was held in the 
Government Rooms.

This entertainment to be given in 
the Imperial Theatre early in Decem
ber, will represent the united effort of 
the chapters to raise funds for the I 
O. D. E. Memorial Scholarships. Each 
district has been apportioned a certain 
sum and this is the means taken by 
the St. John and Rothesay Chapters to 
obtain the required amount

Mrs. Cortland Robinson was appoint 
ed general convener, Mrs. Heber 
Vroom Is In charge of the advertising. 
Miss Muriel FX>rd of the music and 
Mrs. T. H. Carter of the tickets. The 
following chapters will take part In the 
entertainment: Royal Standard, Duke 
of Rotheeay, Loyalist, Royal Arms, Dé
monta, Vakmrtier, Brunswick and 
Seven Seas. The Lady Roberts will 
have charge of the ushering, the 
Windsor Chapter of the programmes 
and the Brunswick Chapter will look 
after the home made candy which will 
be sold la the Imperial lobby.

LONG FACES
••Cascarets" for Uver 

and Bowels bring 
back Smiles

0. T. Acquisition.
The acquisition of the Grand Trunk 

properties and their addition to the 
existing National Railways will ma
terially promote the successful and 
economical admiration of the whole 
system and greatly aid to the solu
tion of the Important problems of 
Canadian transport.

Review» Legislative Acts.

rx\ Try. London, Nov. 10—Telegraphing from 
Warsaw Sunday the correspondent oif 
the Daily Herald says he hears from 
reliable sources that Poland is about 
to issue a simultaneous invitation to 
all the belligerent parties in Russia, 
Including Finland, Esthonia and the 
other states to cease fighting Novem
ber 25th and send delegates to War
saw tor a peace conference. Decem
ber 16th Is proposed as the date for 
the conference. The correspondent 
adds that Great Britain, France, the 
l'. S., Italy and Japan also will be 
Invited to send delegates.A.’*.r ' ✓

V X

Turn the “kill-joy»” out—the head
ache, biliousness, Indigestion, the sick 
sour stomach and 
gams—turn them out tonight and 
keep them out with Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Oaacaret now and then and never know 
the misery caused by a lasy liver, 
clogged bowels, or an upset stomach.

Don’t put In another day of distress. 
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach 
remove the sour fermenting food ; 
take the excess bile from your Uver 
and carry out all the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the 
bowels. Then you will feel great.

A Cascaret tonight straightens you 
out by morning. They work while 
you sleep.

misery-making
Police Court

Cases Yesterday
The adoption of the report of the 

committee of the House of Commons 
on bill number 10 will extend the 
scope and application of the import
ant measures already taken for meet
ing the needs of returned spldiefs and 
their dependants. The adoption of the 
classification of the civil service of 
Canada will make it possible for the 
commission to proceed at once with 
the further organization of the serv-

"TBS
Imm Evidence Concluded in the 

Raymond Case — Drug 
Company Fined for Selling 
Liquor—Five Drunks Were 
Remanded.

.

PILESSüDr. Chew's Ointment will relieve you at once and aa certainly cure you. «Oc. a box: all dealers, or Edumimon, Hates A Co., Limited, Toronto. Sample box tree if you mention this paper and enclose ~^c. stamp to pay postage.

ice.
"The success which has greeted the 

inauguration of the Victory loan is a 
tribute to the patriotism and organiz-

In the police court yesterday morn
ing evidence was concluded in the 
case of Mrs. Kenneth Raymond, which 
Involves a fur coat valued at $325. 
The evidence of the defendant’s hus
band was taken though at first Daniel 
Mull in, counsel for defence objected 
to the witness. On closing the case, 
Mr. Mullen argued that there was no 
evidence to establish a case of false 
pretence. G. H. Belyea tor the prose 
cution also addressed the court. The 
case was postponed until Nov. 17.

In the afternoon the postponed pro
hibition case against the Brayley Drug 
Co. was taken up and the defendants 
fined $200 for selling liquor contrary 
to the provisions ot the law. Évi
dence was given by William Bennett, 
who told of securing liquor from the 
defendants October 18. L. A. Coni on 
appeared for the defendants and J. M 
Trueman acted for the prosecution. 
The defence brought up a question 
regarding the liability of Bennett, who 
said In his evidence that he had been 
drunk and had liquor in his possession 
on the day in question. The Magis
trate said It was necessary to get 
after the bootlegger and the violators 
of the prohibition law must necessar
ily he lined on the strength of other 
•v.en’s statements. He did not think 
.hat the informant should be prose
cuted as it would be Injurious to the 

, work of the prohibition Inspectors. 
, Ho was in favor of letting the man 
go, but said If the matter were taken 
up and a fine Imposed be would not 
enforce Its collection. The matter 
was held over until next Monday at

r.'H
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THE C. H. CATELLI CO.

LIMITED

MONTREAL • QUE URING the last few years 
people have had to be content 
with many lines of goods that

were inferior in quality to those procurable before 
the war.

DDIED.

fFOLK INS—Suddenly at Stewarto-n.'N. 
B., on Oct. 30. 1919, Isaac A. F'olklns, 
leaving his wife, two daughters and 
one son: also etep-son and daughter, 
seven brothers and three sisters.

To-day, people are demanding the better grades again. 
Those who from a mistaken idea of economy tried to be satis
fied with common teas are coming back to Red Rose Tea. 
They realize that they cannot be satisfied with anything less 
than Red Rose Quality.

And Red Rose probably will cost them no more than 
common tea. because Red Rose not only tastes better—it goes 
farther.

n
Drinking a Glass 

of Hot Water is 
a Splendid Habit

RÏÏJ
.

Cleanse and sweeten the system 
each morning and wash away 

poisonous, stagnant matter. Could Not Sleep
Mr. Earnest Clark, Police 

Officer, 338 King St, Kingston, 
Ont, writes:

“For three years I suffered 
from nervousness and sleep
lessness. 1 believe my condi
tion waa brought about by 

I had

Consisting chiefly of Assam teas—the richest and strong
est grown—three teaspoonfuls of Red Rose goes as far as five 
of ordinary tea. A brewing will prove it.

Sold only in sealed packages.

cleanse and sweeten the sys
tem each morning and 
wash away poisonous, stag
nant matter.

Mrs. Rosie Crossin remanded from 
the morning session answered to the 
charge of having lemon extract in her 
store in Brussels street. Inspector 
Merry field told of warning the wo
man six weeks ago against selling 
the extract or having it 1n her store 
as a beverage. Inspector MacAlnsh 
told of making the raid Saturday and 
Chief Prosecutor Wilson, called in the 
afternoon, confirmed the statement 
that the woman was warned six weeks 
ago. He was in the store at the time 
and had seen many beer and lemon 
extract bottle» but not much grocer-

Those of us who are accustomed to 
foel dull and heavy when we arise; 
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid »tom- 

. ach, lame back, can, instead, both look 
I and feel as fresh as a daisy always by 
washing the poisons and toxins from 
tiie bqdy with phoephated hot water 

i each morning.
> We should drink, before breakfast, 

glass of hot water, with a tea- 
. spoonful of limestone phosphate In it 
j b) flush from the stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowels the previous day’s 
Indigestible waste, sour bile and poi
sonous toxins; thus cleansing, sweet- 

i ening and purifying the entire alimen- 
! tary tract before eating more food. 

The action of limestone phosphate 
and hot water on an empty stomach 
ie wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
out all the sour fermentations, gapes, 
waste and acidity and gives one a 
fine appetite for breakfast: A quarter 
pound of limestone phoephate costs 
very little at the drug stor •, but is 
enough to make anyone who is both- 

i «red with biliousness, constipation, 
trouble or rheumatism an 

internal sanitation.

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., LIMITEDfrequentoverwork, 
headaches, neuralgic pains and 
twitching of nerves and 
muscles. I had indigestion, 
was short of breath and easily 
tired. I commenced • treat
ment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and seven boxes of this 
medicine cured me of all my 
symptoms. I am now feeling 
one hundred per cent, better 
than I was, and have to thank 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
the good health I am now en
joying.”

I ft. Ah, lanl, Teraate. Wlaalfag, Calgary, Uaaataa, ft. JaWaaML, fartlaeS. Ikiea

f

- I*
In her defence Mrs. Crossin said It 

other concerns could sell lemon ex
tract by the case why could she not 
sell it by the bottle? Asked why she 
kept the stuff, she said "to sell for 
cooking purposes.” On further ques
tion she said she did not sell vanilla 
extract because there was no call for 
it Borne of the extract was kept in 
her kitchen, as on previous occasions 
over a dozen bottles had been stolen 
from her. “Was the need of lemon 
flavoring so great that women would 
come and steal It off your shelves?" 
asked the magistrate.

She was remanded.
Five drunks, one of them a woman, 

wore given a hearing and remanded.

Jfel
;

j 4
Dp. Chaw's Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
ft tor $2.75, all dealers, or Bdmaneon, 
Mates A Co., Ltd., Toronto. IScperpacki

Rtd Rote Coffee k at 
generously good as 

Red Rote TeaIff
i u
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PREHISTORIC ESKIMOS, KEPT 
> INTACT BY SNOWS OF AGES, 

FOUND IN NORTHERN ALASKA

%

You May Nott cone® -announcing a sale extraordinary
HEALS 0f THE MOST LOVELY SILK and VOILE WAISTS

PEUPLES IT ■■■■■■
Know It

Dwellings end Implements A re Found- Under Three Feet of 
Ice and Earth by W. B. Van Valih. University of Pen- 
sylvania Field Expert.

IMWi feet that the present I 
retail prisas en sur large steak at j

At The Most Remarkable 
Price Reductions in Years

fine Suite and Overeoete are Just

SEEabout the level reached by today's 
manufacturers' prices. Our prompt 
buying menthe ago was a lucky 
thing for you—It makes possible 
extraordinary valuta In compari
son with present market prices.

SEE. ®e*îî!®' Wash —Discovery of prehis
toric Eskimos, their dwellings and im
plements preserved under three feet 
or lot end earth near Barrow, farthest 
north point of civilisation In Alaska ..
was announced lasti night for the first Has Hundreds of Skulls,
time by W. B. Van Valin, field expert ^r‘ ^an Valin's •baggage Includes 
or the University of Pennsylvania, handredft of skulls and score® of lm- 
who arrfved In Seattle aboard the s’. Plements and clothing he gathered 
S. Victoria from Nome after two wlllle at Barrow, in addition to still 

A, Î6*” e*lwrlen<^ wys the Seattle Phot(>graphs and moving pictures of 
■ Post4ntsMlgencer. He brought with W01* and the natives of the place. 

' him skins used by the Eskimos he While declining to commit himself 
found preserved against decay in the upon (lhe matter. Mr, Van Valin In- 
loe and R Is believed whole bodies as dicated that the Eskknhs bodies he 
well as skulls and clothing. f°und had dark hair, disproving the

How lone «go the eighty people Mr. ?lai,m of aome that the former abor- 
Van Vhlln found Mved in the village iga,eB ot the Northland were blond 
ho excavated he would nob venture peo*,les
^iH7*i.eî,!^aei25 !t howover> as his Commenting on the fact that (be 
©elief that the vfllage had been hidden yilla*e was covered by only a few
;.Süîn<? SL7*1” No legend of fe*‘ of 8n°w and Ice, Mr. Van Valin 
modern day Eskimos sheds light upon 8a,d:—r"

of the T,»age. There is , “Accumulation in that country is 
no mention, he said, in the oldest lore 8l.ow and it would require hundreds 
or one modern Eskimo of the exist- °? years f°r even a few feet of ground 
f^L°l BUCli, a TlUa^e- He found fnd build itself. The only way

ÎÎM* °f VUlage3 oa ! ^hJch \ ““ flx The age of tec bod-
tne site of the snow and ice covered les 1 found at this .time Is to 
town in recent years.

'J am not privileged to discuss my
ÎEL? .ïnetMhe “Id at the

bound by the university 
to remain silent upon the details of

the discovery, but I am free to say 
that I bellve I have made e new con
tribution to scientific knowledge o, 
the North."

W1 Wl aIn terrible rash on (acewhlcl made 
skin sore and Inflamed. Irritated 
face by scratching and wae disfigured. 
Could not sleep well and made feel 
unpleasant. Trouble lasted 3 months 
before used Cuticura and after using 
2 cakes of Soap and 1 box of Oint
ment was completely healed.

Gladys Neabel, R. R. 3, Brussels,Ont.

tj WINDOW
DISPLAY

m\ DISPLAY I •filWe urge you not te delay buying I 
clothes you need for Fall and ] 
Winter—any germante that eon be 
duplicated by ue today cannot 
possibly be eeld at anywhere near 
our present prices.

tv
il

r:tt

ALLstatement of Mize
* ALLiSIZES

SIZESCuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain akin
purity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.

ON SALE WEDNESDAY, 8.30 a. m.
These waists are the product of one of the most reliable manufacturers in the 

country, a firm most careful of the excellence of their goods, and while they represent 
culls from the season s output for the reason perhaps of a spot, a pulled thread or slight 
discoloration caused on the machine, there are on the other hand a great many in every 
respect perfect. For th.s reason we were able to get them at a big enough price conces
sion to enable us to pass them along to you as one of the season’s most outstanding bar-

Gilmour’s, 68 King St -
ancienli peoples.

What catastrophe of ancient day 
snufted the life from every inhabi
tant of the town and left them ;n 
nature's own mortuary, tomibed in ice 
and preserved by tihe cold far better 
than the strange fluids of the Egypt
ians kept Intact the Jodies of the 
Pharaohs, no one at this time 
say. There is no sign. Mr. Van Valin 
said, of a fight. The bodies bear no 
signs of wounds either of strife or 
pestilence, and he inclines to a be
lief that they were not 
by glacial ice. _

GRANDMOTHER GOOSE'S
BEDTIME RHYMES

Children, get your Mother Goose,
And if you’ll take the time.

You’ll find a poem within your book 
That’s something like this rhyme! gain offerings.

A Most Timely and Really Genuine Price Saving Event
The following prices and brief description give an idea. You’ll be amazed at the wide 

... variety of pretty styles shown.

, . —1 say that
round a glacier beneath the village 

that leads me to believe that the 
People lived after the glacial period. 
Work of- excavation was slow and 
there were only a few months that the 
ground was sufficiently thawed to per- 
mit the Eskimos 1 employed to dig. 
The clothing I found was not like 
thab worn by the natives of today and 
was for the most part of bear skin. 

untH accurate cranial

From the Remote Feet.

la an exaggerated form of Grip, LAX
ATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
should be taken In larger doses than 
la prescribed for ordinary Grip. A 
good plan 1» not to watt until yon are 
siak, but PREVENT IT by taking 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets In time.

over-come

At $1.35 Fancy White Voiles, very 
pretty styles, high and low 
necks, embroidered and tuck
ed fronts. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular $1.85.
Fancy Dark Grey Flannelette, 
convertible collars, plain tail
ored style. Sizes 38 and 40 
only. Regular $2.00.
White Reps and Voiles, high 
and low necks, plain tailored 
and fancy styles. Sizes 38 to 
44, Regular $2.50.
Natural Shantung, new collar- ' 
less round neck styles, slip
over effect, lace trimmed and 
plain tucks. Sizes 38 to 44. 
Regular $3.25.
Silk Voiles, high and low 
necks, handsomely embroid
ered. Sizes 36 to 40. Regu
lar $5.00.

Faut And Dizzy Spells At $4.20 Voiles, Silks, Satins and 
Crepes in white only, mostly 
round neck slip-over styles.
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $5.50.

Pure Silk and Crepe de Chene, 
black, white and flesh color, 
very pretty styles. Sizes up 
to 44. Regular $6.00.

Messaline Silks in black, green 
and rose, round necks, tailor
ed styles. Sizes 38 to 44. 
Regular $6.25.

Striped Crepe de Chene, also 
few plain White Silks, high 

and low necks. Sizes 38 to 
42. Regular $8.00.

Stomach Disorder
Only Six Months To Live. 

Read What B. B. B. Did For 
Him.

Weakness and 
Shortness of Breath.

. . measure
ments have been made by the Investi
gators and scientists at the Untvers- 
Jty of Pennsylvania Museum Mr. Van 
Valin says all estimates of the age of 
uhe bodies he found will be 
ture.

He is firm in his belief that they 
belong, to the remote past, but wheth
er they lived contemporaneously with 
prehistoric mammoth or during" a lat
er period he cannot say.

*MAU I can say is that these men 
lived years and years ago and I think 
thousands of yçars ago,” he said.

Once

1 /
CONSCIENCE MONEY yÉgÜfl!

/ mg, all-gone feeling, choking sensation

At $4.65At $1.45 

At $1.75 

At $2.39

A8 Ottawa. Nov. 10.—The Department 
of Finance has received the sum of 
$26 in an envelope postmarked Vic
toria, B. C., Nov. 4, being marked ”Re
funded as belonging to the Govern- 
taenti funds.”

conjec- Mr. Hans Kehki, Magnolia, Alta., 
writes:--••Some years ago I became 

al.ck from stomach disorder, 
which the doctor told me had started 
n-om drinking bad water. I tried local 
doctors, but, finding I got worse from 
day to day I went to a doctor in Ed
monton. He told mo that I must have 
an operation, and that if I didn't I 
couldn’t live any longer than six 
months. I told him I had better-die 
after six months than be cut to pieces. 
1 did not have the operation, but re
turned home. No one was there to 
meet me at the station, because they 
did not know I was coming. I felt so 
bad 1 couldn’t walk farther than 10 
yards without resting. It took me 6 
hours to walk 2 miles; the distance 
from the station to my home.

Some weeks later I read an adver
tisement about your Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After 1 had used one bdttle I 
felt much better, and after I had used 
three bottles I was completely cured ; 
therefore you see your B. B. B. has 
saved my life, and I cannot praise it 
too highly."

Burdock Blood Bitters puts the stem- 
ach into shape by promoting perfect 
digestion, and restoring health and 
strength to the system. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Opt.

t
1

etc.
Many men and women becomes run

down and worn out when otherwise 
taey could be strong and healthy if 
they would only pay some attention to 
the first sign of heart weakness.

No remedy will do so much to make i 
me heart regain strength and vigor, 
regulate its beat and restore it to a > 
healthy and normal condition as Mil- 
hum’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

^rs- C_A. 3- Drake, Paris. Ont., 
writes:—*1 have used on towards the 
second box of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills and find they have done 
me good. I had those fainting, dizzy 
spells, once In a while, and also weak
ness and shortness of breath, and 
would become so choked up at times 
I could hardly sleep without sitting up 
in bed. When walking too fast I 
would have to stop and try to catch 
my breath. I feel a lot better since I 
have used your pills and know that 
they have helped me wonderfully as 1 
have improved very much."

V Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
.ft mailed direct on receipt of price by 

A The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Ont

f

At $5.13
LONG FACESs or twice explorers ____

brought frozen Eskimo bodies from 
the North, buti eaqh time they have 
been of men of recent origin. Mr. Van 
Valin said, and accounted for either 
in current history or in the legends 
of natives.

Mr. Van Valin believes his 
tribution to northern knowledge Is 
iqne, not only because it»

Ll
e

At $5.75 :"Cascarets" for Uver 
and Bowels bring 

back Smiles

i-

At $3.45 At $7.25 Mostly black with white 
stripe heavy Messaline, also a 
few Georgettes in white and

it promises
to extend that knowledge for centur
ies further than it has ever gone but 
because of the completeness of his 
data. Fossilized forms which taught» 
the world much of former life in tem
perate and tropical zones has always 
been fragmentary, while Mr. Van Val
in’s village is complete to the tiniest 
detail of domestic life. Cooking uten
sils, the tools, and instruments of bone 
and some are still there as well as 
the ornaments and clothing of the

I Turn the "kill-joy»" out—-the head
ache, biliousness, Indigestion, the sick 
sour stomach and 
gaees—turn them out tonight and 
keep them out with C&sc&rets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Oaacaret now and then and never know 
the misery caused by a lasy liver, 
clogged bowels, or an upset stomach.

Don’t put in another day of distress. 
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach 
remove the sour fermenting food ; 
take the excess bile from your Uver 
and carry out all the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the 
bowels. Then you will feel great.

A Cascaret tonight straightens you 
out by morning. They work while 
you sleep.

b
misery-making7

flesh. Régulai $10.00.
59 F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.t 59Charlotte St.4. Charlotte St.d

“The Store That Serves You Best’’
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Red Rote Coffee k at 
generously good as 
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ARMISTICE DAY RALLY II

0\

In Commemoration of the Capitulation of the Enemy and the Triumph
of the Allied Arms. r

imperial Theatre at 9 O’cloçk This Evening
vVeterans’ Band will parade from G. W. V. A. rooms to theatre and play during the meeting.

First two rows of seats reserved for mem

bers of Rotary Club.

One year since the fighting stopped, but 

Canada’s war job is not yet finished.

\

quiet
in M

Mayor Hayes will preside and the speakers 

include Lieut-Governor Pugsley, Mrs. G. 

A. Kuhring, F. A. Campbell, president of 

the Trades and Labor Council.

X
T

/ and ( 
death 
inspi
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Keep faith with the men who went overseas and
^i SI ■V'TfcSBi I "mm * K ^ 5 * ,£""' " 1

Buy VICTORY BONDS
Campbellton

This space contributed by The St. John Globe.
Campbell ton. Nov 8—Mrs. A1

■V % 0 ■ Christie and little son, Dont 
w have returned from visiting relati 

■ In St. John and Fredericton.
lire. H. R. Smith entertained a- 

delightful afternoon sewing party 
Friday afternoon last from four

■:
*mm

TV;
«

Cap 
of Rare

“A
Delight”

•CRAQUANT end full of 
■t1 flavor. Inequality of KING 

Orange Pekoe ta well 
Kiln the phra»e “The 

‘Extra’ In Choice Tea. " Alwaya- 
adr for it by
KINO COLE
Par/aa«V paeiarf In b'itht l.atf 
toU ana price marked on every 

package. ____ _

COLE

the full name * I 4Orange Pekoe.
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If You Are 
A Young Man /Tv.;

v:

you want a young man's 
Overcoat—a ftyle of snap 
and smartness that only a 
young man can wear 
with ease and grace.

f
’

4 I i A

A

/
Fit-Reform is showing a 
lot of Overcoats created 
and tailored for young 
men, See them.

/

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,
17r19 chakiotts Stbbst. iix

B I »:

* *« »tfon, firm of the federal hjed^.t more then 160.860, .In» hi,
Notio* WM «erred V, Mr. BkonU 

upon Surrogate Fowler, who give her 
letter, of edmtoletretloe, of h.r la- 
tenuon to ooatoM say will ditanherlt- 
tog her of her dower right». Mr. 
Shouts will make her contest upon 
the ground, the! Mr huehend lucked 
testamentary capacity when the sup- 
■ ' will was drawn and was sub 

to undue Influence by the “oer 
Sin woman.’’

Husband’» Friend* Shoeked.

The action of lire. Shonta shocked 
dnd edrwlaed aeeooimtea and advisers 
Of . her .husband,
aware that the emtwhlle traction pres
ident and hie wife had been living 
apart ever since she eued him in 
Parle eight years ago for a separa
tion. Delanoey Niooll, legal repre
sentative of Mr. Bhonts for many 
years, was plainly distressed by the 
turn of event» and expressed hie opin
ion that some one was mistaken.

THE STANDARD. ST. J4
:: 1

THE WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICINE

the "Dnglteh Journalist,” George
Creel.BERNSTORFF CALLS 

AMERICAN PAPERS 
VERY ANTI-GERMAN

over powerful corpora.gov
dona.”

*Why, if we oouki make labor under 
stand It, if we oould make money un
derstand it, make everybody under 
stand K on both sides of the economic 
fence, that Idleness ie a sin, if not a 
crime,” said- Mr. Palmer, “and get 
money and labor, both, to working 
every day, giving an honest day’s lab
or for an honest day’s wage, for only 
six months, every one of these prob
lems would be solved, because out 
people would be busy and, being busy, 
they would be happy. Disorder would 
disappear because it cannot live en 
oept In idlnese and the discontent attti 
unrest that follow «s a result of idle
ness
to the wheel to increase production, 
and we can at the same time put out 
shoulders to.- the wheel to decrease 
the demand."

Mr. Palmer declared people had tak
en advantage of economic conditions 
growing out of the war to exact In 
their particular line a larger profit 
than waa their rightful due and hoped 
to justify this form of profiteering by 
the excuse "that everybody waa do
ing It.”

“That kind of man Is one kind or 
another 6t a profiteer," Mr. Palmer, 
added, "and he is. in ray judgement, 
the most despicable scamp that cab 
live in any -community fn this em
ergency. He ought to be roofed out 
and exposed to public scorn and it ne
cessary confined in public pflson. In 
the campaign to bring down the coat of 
living prices have not gone up. It we 

ke«p prices stationary for a titnè 
they will safc—they are bound to come 
down. If we can stop the movement 
of this vicious circle—increased 
wages, increased prices and increaeod 
cost of production, < basing each other 
around like a dog chases his tall and 
hold the price steady, prices will 
drop.” .

■rltleh Propaganda Best.

When pressed for a direct answer re
garding the comparative merit» of Bri
tish and German propaganda. Count 
Bernstorff evaded a reply as to the 
intrinsic merits by saying that the 
British propaganda in the United 
States was superior to the* Gorman, 
because "of the technical difficulties" 
of transmission. The former Ambassa
dor declared that he avoided partici
pation in the propaganda, activities 
because of his official position and his 
desire not to be compromised by it. 
He said that former Colonial Mini* 
ter Dernburg oil his trip to the United 
States had written articles and de
livered lectures until tin- American 
government became convinced that 
the German agent was stirring up 
German-Amerlcans against the United 
States.

The sub-committee passed from the 
subject of the public press when a 
question by Deputy Sinshelmer, a 
member of the committee, came up 
regarding the opinion which a neutral 
diplomat, otherwise unnamed, had ex
pressed regarding the peace offer of 
President
according to the report, first heard a 
i-umor as to the contents of the offer 
and on the basts of this rumor con
demned it. 
sign minister, made capital out of 
this condemnation, but when the note 
actually appeared the neutral diplo
mat shifted his position and praised 
its contents. Zimmermann, however, 
suppressed the later development.

Denies Muensterberg Poison.

Every Home in Canada Needs 

"FRUIT-A-TIVES"Says Those in German Langu
age Made Ineffective Ap
peal There.

posed

To those suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 
Nervous Headaches. Neuralgia. Kid
ney Trouble. Rheumatism, Plain in the 
Back. Dote ma and other akin affec
tions, "Fruit-a-tlves”- gives prompt re- 
lief and assures a speedy recovery 
when the treatment is faithfully fol
lowed.

"Pruit-a-iives" is the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing the medl 
dual principles of apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, combined with valuable 
tonics and antiseptics.

60c. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial else, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
FYuit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa, Ont.

Berlin, Nov. T.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—Count Bernstorff was on the 
stand for a protracted examination re
garding the effectiveness of German 
propaganda in the United S; ties dur
ing the war ai today's session of the 
committee of the National Assembly 
investigating the Abject of respon
sibility for the war. Count Bernstorff 
was asked at the opening of the ses
sion what he had done to offset Brit
ish propaganda and explained the ut
ter impossibility of convincing the 
German propaganda authorities that 
they must send cinematograph films to 
counteract the effect of the English ! 
efforts.

The American prees. said Bernstorff, 
was strongly anti-German from the be
ginning of the great war and the pa
pers published in the German language 
had only an ineffective appeal to the 
Americas». A laugh was raised when 
Deputy Wermuth. the former -Mayor 
of Berlin asked about the activities of

although they were

We must put our shoulders

OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFFThe diplomatist.Wilson

PALMER ASSAILS 
LABOR RADICALS 

AND f rERS
Zimmermann, then for

/,

7GUM TENDERNESS 
> -ATOMEE

Descries "Buy Now" Cam
paign as Perpetuating Cir
cle of Increasing Prices.

The name of Professor Hugo Muen- 
iterberg, of Harvard, waa mentioned 
and it was tuiggested that the profess-. «. 
or, who died during the war ir. the 
United States, had been killed in 
some mysterious way. A ,-amor to this 
effect was current in the anti-Ameri
can circles in Berlin at the time of 
Mr. Muensterberg's death 
Bernstorff denied the story, declar- 
ing that, although England had used 
every conceivable means to rid the 
United States of all prominent Ger- 

she would hardly have tried

It is true 1*. :t of five peo
ple over for r from gum-
shrinkage, or rrhea (Riggs’ 
Disease). But -ay people even 
under thirty hav v yorrhea. women, 
particularly aft - ihe baby cornea, 
are peculiarly subject to Pyorrhea. 
At such time tl" y cannot be too 
careful about their teeth. •«#**.»* j

Pyorrhea commences with tender 
gums, or with gum-bleeding, at tooth
brush time. Gradually the gume be
come spongy. They inflame and then 
shrink. The teeth become expoeed 
to decay at the base and tiny open
ings in the gums become the breed
ing places of disease germa which 
infect the joints—tonsil»—or cause 
other alimenta.

Beware of that first gum tender
ness! Try Forhan’d for the gums. It 
positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
in time and used consistently. No 
ordinary tooth paste will do this.

And Forhan’a cleans teeth scientifi
cally as well Brush your teeth with 
it. I t keeps the teeth white andclean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in. 
Start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special L 

ment, 35 and 60c tubes. All druggists. 
FORHAN’S LTD.. Montreal.

Harrisburg. Pa.. Nov. 7—Attorney 
General Palmer in an address here 
today denounced the move of the State 
Federation of Labor for a general 
strike of workingmen In Pennsylvan- 

AOter reviewing activities of 
James H. Maurer, its president, lie 
said it would be a glad day for labor 
when such men as Maurer and Fos
ter lose their influence In Its coun-

The speech was made at a fair price 
conference tailed by Governor Sproul 
and aOtenc.id by Mayors 
gesses from all sections of the State.

Mr. Palmer attacked the “ buy now" 
campaign, declaring that “our job is to 
wait, both In our interest and in the 
interest of the nation and the world 
at large, that the demand may ho 
lightened.” He called upon ‘the 
plain people" to wear their old clôthc»; 
a little longer, to refuse to buy until 
production had caught up with the de
mand.

Mr. Palmer urgent that the country 
vigorously support “some of the new 
proposed legislation which would

WIFE AIRS SCANDAL 
IN OPENING FIGHT 

FOR SHONFS ESTATE Down’t hurt e bit to lift any com 
right off with fingerstmans,

violence, and that Profeeeor Milena- 
an apoleptic ciltterberg had died of 

stroke.
Memhefs of the sub-committee voic

ed a suspicion that the note of Presi
dent Wilson had been launched in un- 
dertanding with England. Count Bern- 
atorff denied hi» assumption categori
cally, saying that the note had been 
on fcifce contrary unwelcome and un
pleasant to England.

Deputy Sinzheimer broke in upon 
Bei nstorff's examination to ask Herr 
Zimmermann, the former "foreign sec
retary, whether he had spoken of 
President Wilton's note as “shame 
les» and impudent.” Zimmermann, 
however, did not recall the incident.

Members of the sub-committee ask
ed Bernstorff about the delay in his 
reception by the Emperor, wh#,fltfi 
not send for the Ambassador to Wake 
a report until several months after 
his return from the United States. 
Bernstorff said that his report was 
then so old and had been so com
pletely reported to the Kaiser by 
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg 
that he had asked Emperor William 
whether he wanted to hear it when 
ho Anally met him at Greet Head 
quarters In May.

Surprises Husband's Friendi 
by Declaring He Left For
tune to "Certain Woman." nand Bur-

New York. Nov !' Mrs. Mi lia D 
Shonts appeared in the Surrogates 
Court yesterday and had herself ap
pointed temporary administratrix of 
the estate of the late Theodore P. 
Shonta, president of the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company, after as-sett
ing that her husband had been under 
the domination of another woman for 
a considerable period prior to his 
death, on September 21 last 

Mrs. Shonts declared in her peti
tion that her husband had left to a 
"certain woman." not related to him, 
efther directly or collaterally, the bulk 
of his estate by a will which was 
drawn during bis last illness, while 
Mrs. Shonts herself inherited practi
cally little or nothing^! 
leged that Mr. Shouts' apartments at 
No. 930 Park Avenue, for which he 
paid a rental of W.OOO a year, have 
been stripped of their furnishings, va-

Drop a little Free zone cm no aching 
corn. Instantly that com stops hurting, 
then you lift it right out. It doesn’t 
pain one bit. Yea, magic!

Why wait? Your druggist selle a 
tiny battle of Free son# far a few cents, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft com. or corn between the 
toes, and calluses, without soreness 
rr irritation 
talked of ether discovery of a Cincin
nati genius.

CASTOR IAforhan’s For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Aiwa

She aso al-

Signature of
Free zone is the much
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" “ArfjSw* Delight"
I) 17RAGRANT end full of 
LI -t1 flavor. The quality of KINO 
7 COLB Orange Pekoe is weU 
Z expressed ih the phrase “The 

‘Extra* in Choice Tea. ”.
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1 mj
Always*

the full nameask for It by
KINO COLE
Meoihr packed in bright Had 
toU ana price marked on maty 

package. _____
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44Lest We ForgetVfning

<

a
Whoever you may be, go Into your room to-day and sit 

quietly for a few minutes. Canada asks you for these minutes 
in Meditation upon Her Immortals.

Their spirit, the spirit of devotion to duty, of love of Canada 
and of home that illuminated their lives and made glorious their 
death, still lives. May it live hi you and in me. May we be so 
inspired that fron> now onward, constrained by the love of

Canada, we may ever advance her interests, ever work for a 
greater and more glorious Canada.

To-day is a day of memory, of thanksgiving, and to-day 
Canada has indeed the right to Require from you a thanks offering. 
But no such demand is made. Canada simply asks you to the 
fullest extent of your capacity to advance her trade, production, 
and prosperity, and by so doing help yourself, protect your family, 
increase your income and all without risk.

\
i

**

1

Buy Victory Bonds> and
’ %DS Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 

in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada. •

7

\
\
; Z"1 1 11, six. After the concert In the Opera

\ .amnhPMtnn Mrs. Rippey and little son of Bos- House on Monday evening given by
^ a ton, who have been the guests of Mr. the Male Century Quartette, Mrs.

------------------ and Mrs. J. C. Fairley for the past S. W. Dimock -was hostess at a most
' Wfc Campbejlton, Nov. 8—Mrs. Allan ten days, have left for their home. enjoyable party when the members of

mp-O- Christie and little son, Donald, Among the young -hostesses who en- the concert company. Messrs. Merkel,
have returned from visiting relatives tertained their friends at Halloween Steady. Williams, Dewey, were guests
ip St. John and Fredericton. partied were Misses Helen Lunam, of hotior. Among the number to at

Mre. H. R. Smith entertained at a Elsie Currie and Christie McBeath. tend this delightful party were: Miss 
delightful afternoon sewing party on -Mrs. J SavManr and Miss Ida Mont McLennan. Misa Margaret Mo
Friday afternoon last from four to Savidant, who have been visiting in Lennan, Miss Kathleeff Dickie, Miss

Irene Murray, Miss Jessie Mackin
tosh, Miss Kathleen Kirk, Miss Lucie 
Nelson, Miss Freeda Davison and Mr. 
George Wallace, Mr. W. G. Mott. Mr. 
Percy Henderson and Dr. Davison.

Mrs. J. F. Douglas and Miss Elsa 
Douglas of St. Stephen, who were the 
guests -of Mrs. C. S. O Crockett 
last vAek, have returned» .to their

Miss Florence Shearer of New Car-

Haltoween. A splendid progra 
dances was carried out. Music being 
furished by the Comeau Orchestra. At 
midnight a dainty lundi was ser- 
ed. Over one hundred couples enjoy
ed this delightful function. The chap
erones were . Mrs. A. M. Ward. Mrs. 
N. R. Weir and Mrs. J. Gilker. 
Montreal, have returned.

Rev. Mr. Smith of St. John, spent 
the last week-end in town in the in-

The concert in the Opera House on 
Monday evening given by the Century 
Male Quartette was a very excellent 
entertainment. Mr. Steady, the pianist 
was greatly enjoye* being a player of 
brilliant technique, and a sympathetic 
accompanist. Mr. Williams, the bass 
soloist also deserved special mention 
Those who were fortunate enough to 
be present are loud in their praise of 
the concert

lisle, who has been visiting Miss Mar
garet Duncan, has returned to her

Those who attended the social even
ing in the Oddfellow's Hall on Friday 
evening last, when the Rebekahs of 
Northern Light Lodge were hostesses, 
spent a most enjoyable evening The 
hall was artistically decorated for the 
occasion, the color scheme being yel 
low and black, and in keeping with

« : V-- ' -. r.-.
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THE GLORIOUS DEAD I
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- -II Dredging Company, building the new 
wharves on the West Side. While 
here he took a keen Interest in poli
tics, supporting the Conservative 
Party. Ill-health obliged him to re
tire to his farm. His inclusion In the 
Farmers' government will assure at 
least one Minister whose experience 
will enable him to sympathize with 
the business community.

Mr. Doherty is a natural orator, of 
Celtic clarity and fervor, and he Is 
Endowed with very considerable execu- 

ar(l live ability, as was proved by his suo 
ttesc in different lines of endeavor. Hi» 
ready smile, genial manner, and lively 
Interest should serve him In good 
stead in a position which in a 
Farmers' Government will no doubt 
be beset with a goodly amount! of 
difficulties. Warm friends here will 
he glad that hie health has recovered 
sufficiently to permit him to undertake 
tb* duties of so important a position, 
ind will watch his new career with 
great interest.

The St John Standard *...

Conserve WM Kind
Thin, Pale and Watoy-Ket 

Healthy Blood Wi

♦ Hff v m___Little Benny’s Note Book ♦
Published by The Standard Limited, 83 Prince William Street 
St John. N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
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I wm coing pant Mary Watkinses front steps last Snndey aftlr- ♦
♦ noon, and she was setting ont on thetn all dressed up on a ensh- -
♦ ion, and I Mopped going past to seo It she would ask mo to *eot ♦
♦ there too, wtcb she did, saying, Wont yon sit down a while, Ben- <v
♦ ny!

Henry da Clarouo, .............. ....................Mailers Bldg., Chisago
......... 1 West 34th St.. New York
............» Fleet St, London. Eng.

.
Loan Klshahn............................ ............ ♦
Freeman A Co,

Physician Sa
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Wich 1 did. and we started to tawk about ekool and wlch teech- * 
er we liked the went and things to eat and wlch ones we would

* drather do without In case we had to, and weather its more fun ♦ 
-8* to be a boy or a gerl and Mary Watkins eed, Maud Jobson was sick <$>
❖ this morning, she wasent at Sunddy skool.

Wat was the matter with her? I sod?
It wouldent be polite of me to tell you, eaid Mary Watkine.
Did she have a pane In the atummtok? I sed.
Youll Ijaff to Judge for yourself, eed Mary Watkins.
And we kepp on setting there, toe Judging for myself, and at- «

^ -ter a wile I sed, I know another werd for pane in the stunrmiok.
Benny Potts, I think youre perfeckly terrible, Im going rite in 

•$> the house, sqd Mary Watiktaf.
Aw', wy, wits the matter, wat for?

<$> werd I ment? I sed.
Never mind ipologising, I dont allow gentlemen 4o mention stitch <$> 

k things to me, and lm going rite In, sed Mary Watkins.
Wlch she started to do, and I sed, Aw I wasent thinking of that * 

<$> at all, I was thinking pt indigestion, and she said, You were nuth- ♦ 
^ ing of the kind.

Wioh 1 wasent. And she kepp on going in and closed the door, 
and I sat there about a minute longer by myself to keep up my dig- ♦ 

^ nitty, and then I went home.

<$>
government control of light beers and 
wines.

Both parties to the coalition 
.said to favor changes in the laws deal
ing with co-operative enterprises, with 
a view to encouraging some form ot 
co-operative organization making It 
possible for the workers in cities to 
secure foodstuffs at lower prices with
out a reduction of prices to the pro
ducers on the farm. This may pro va 
a difficult proposition to work out saN 
isfactorily, for co-operative enterprise* 
have had no great success in Canada, 
especially those established by work
ers in the cities. Among the reasons 
for this are the fact that the workers 
in Canada have never had to be 33 
careful with pennies as In older coun
tries, and the relative mobility of the 
w ore enterprising workers who might 
have the capacity to make a co-opera
tive enterprise a success. Before the 
v.ai young men entering business kept 
competition on a normal business 
basis, and there was no great spread 
between tiie prices received by the 
producer and the prices paid by the 
consumer. During the war young men 
bave not been establishing new busi
nesses to the same extent as they 
would have done if they had not been 
called to the service of their country, 
and the spread of prices may be 
gi eater than would be possible if com
petition was normally operative. In 
this condition the Farmer-LabofjDoall- 
tien may be able to accomplish some
thing in the co-operative line, but gen
erally speaking conditions in Canada 
arc not favorable to this form of en
terprise. But they are not likely to 
continue in harmony very long if 
Labor insists on realizing its policy of 
imposing an increasing burden of taxa
tion upon the land.

LORD FISHER. (Explains How Nuxated Iron— 
Muster Strength-Builder of The 
Blood — Helps Give Renewed 
Vim and Energy to Men .and 
Puts Roses Into the Cheeks ot 
Women.

Tf you hire easily, if you look 
jmle. haggard and worn, if you 
feel generally weak, nervous and 
run-down it would probably as
tonish you to look at a drop ot 
your own blood under a power
ful microti cope and compare it 
with a drop of pure, healthy 
blood — rich In iron. Actual 
blood tests show that a tre
mendously large number of 
people who are weak and 111 
lack Iron in their blood a no 
hhat they are dll for no, other 
reason than lack of Iron. Iron 
deficiency paralyzes healthy, 
energetic actions, pulls down 
the whole organism and weak- 

ene the entire system.
There are thousands whose bodies 

are ageing and breaking down at a 
time when (bey should be enjoying 
that perfect bodily health which cries* 
defiance to disease simply became 
they are not awake to the condition of 
their blood. By allowing it to remain 
thin, pale and watery they are not giv
ing the natural life forces of the body 
a chance to do their work. Yet others 
go through life apparently possessing, 
year, after year, th'e elasticity, the 
strength and the energy of earlier days 
—through their bodies courses the 
energy and poWer that comes from 
plenty of red bloôd—filled with 
strength-giving iron. Iron is red-blood 
food and physicians explain below 
why they prescribe organic Iron— 
Nuxated Iron—to Ibulld up the red 
blood corpuscles and give increased 
power and endurance.

Commenting on the use of (Nuxated 
Iron as a tonic, strength and blood- 

ibuilder by over, three million people 
annually. Dr. James Francis Sullivan, 
formerly physician of Bellevue Hospi
tal (Outdoor Dept.), New York.i and 
the Westichester County Hospital, 
said: "Modern methods of cooking 
and the rapid pace at which people 
of this century live has made such an 
alarming increase in iron deficiency in 
the blood of American men and women 
that I have often marvelled at the 
large number of people who lack iron 
in the blood—and who never suspect 
the cause of their, weak, nervous, run
down state. Lack of iron in the blood 
not only makes a man a physical 
weakling, nêrvous, Irritable, easily 
fatigued, but it utterly robs him of 
that virile force, that stamina and 
strength of will which are so neces
sary to success and power in every

Lord Fisher's Memories have créa' - 
ed a first-class sensation. Apparent- 
1> the Admiral dictated his amazing 
story to relays of patient stenograph 
ers in three or four days. He heads 
some of his chapters with Quotations 
from Scriptures, but emphasizes his 
Judgments of men and affairs with 
sulphurous adjectives sometimes used 
on the lower deck. While his 
Memories are often rambling and in 
coherent and without definite form 
tihey are not void of startling revela 
tions, and striking views, and they 
have provoked strong feeling among 
both friends and foes. On the on? 
hand they are hailed with extraorditi 
ary enthusiasm, and on the other 
described as the crowning folly of his

Lord Fisher declares that both he 
and Churchill were strongly opposed 
to the Dardanelles adventure, though 
at the time of that unfortunate affair 
there was a general opinion in Eng
land that if Fisher had put his foot 
down firmly it would never have ibeon 
launched. Undoubtedly the reasons 
that determined the adventure had 
more to do with political policy than 
naval or military strategy. Russia, 
being hard pressed ati the time, de
manded that the Turks be given some 
pre-occupation elsewhere, and it was 
probably good political policy at the 
time to comply with the demand. 
Lord Fisher says: ‘‘Without "any doubt 
tiie beseechings of the Grand Duke 
Nicholas in the Caucasus on Jan. *2, 
1915. addressed to Kitchener in such 
soldierly terms, moved that great 
man's heart; for say what you will 
Kitchener was a great man.’’ And 
the Admiral goes on to express the 
following arresting opinion of 
Kitchener: “But he was a greet de
ception. all the same, inasmuch as hé 
couldn't do what a lot of people 
thought he could do. Like Moses he 
was a great commissariat officer, bu* 
ho was not a Napoleon or a Moltke; 
he was a Carnot in excelsis, and he 
was the facile dupe of his own fail
ings.”

Lord Fisher says the War Cabinet 
was under the influence ot a miasma

•$> /Stop those draughty cracks about doors, windows 
and floors with Weather Stripping and save 25 per 
cent, on coal bills. We have:
Nu-Felt Weather Strip, per pkg. containing 10 ft, 15c,

3c. to 9c. per ft. 
3c. to 8c. per ft

♦
❖ <$>
* ♦
* ♦
❖

Wood and Rubber Strip 
Wood and Felt Strip ..

*♦
<$>
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The Globe is usually fair-minded 
enough to refrain from expressing 
opinions before it is sure of its 
facts. But it has been led to make 
acme observation with reference to 
tho recent Opposition Convention 
bused on an incorrect! version of what 
transpired there. Mr. Baxter did not 
refer to the resolution adopted in 
caucus or introduced into the Legisla 
ture by the Opposition members, and 
the Globe's strictures on Hon. Mr 
Murray are ibeside the mark, because 
he was not present during the discus- 
s‘on on the question of leadership. 
If the Globe had read the official re
port of the convention proceedings it 
ought to have realized tiiat, for if Mr 
Murray was present he would, follow
ing a time-honored practice, have bee i 
called on for a speech after his 
election.

4
►

♦
❖

«£
♦

♦

best wishes of every honest soul go 
to the father apd mother in their 
search. The child-stealer merits— 
and receives—the contempt of every 
decent man and woman, and should re
ceive—what he too often escapes— 
the severest punishment allotted the 

Feeling that way about 
tho kidnapping of babies, it is oflly 
human that we—each of us—should 
be happier when a parent finds his 
child again.- Especially so when thin 
comes after years of search and years 
of heart-breaking sorrow.

ers are naturally and traditionally con
servative. They are ueed to the slow 
and orderly processes of nature. They 
are used to earning thefir bread in the 
sweat of their faces. They know 
that hard work, and plenty of it, is 
indispensable to success in their busi
ness or any other.

I
criminaL

Thin, Nervous People 
Need Bitro-Phosphate

| A BIT OF VERSE |France, whose national Inspirations 
have the strange delicacy, the stark 
simplicity, of the very soul of her 
people, has with stately ceremony laid 
to rest the dust of one unknown pri
vate soldier in the Pantheon. By tiiis 
peculiar honor to the unknown repre
sentative of all the men who died to 
win the war is symbolized a nation's 
pride, sorrow and glory in all the 

A year ago this morning the world gl-oetly battalions of the fallen. The 
woke with a throbbing expectancy— Mother Land, impressed with the dig
waiting in a half incredulous hope, nity of this democratic idea of honor 
Here and there along the nightmarish ing the heroic dead, is talking of bury 
line ot man-made desolation in France int, the dust of an unnamed soldier bo
und Flanders the guns boomed and neath the Cenotaph in Whitehall, now 
baiked; grim bands of resolute war- an empty tomb, but a shrine where 
riors still moved steadily on Mons, in the rush of traffic men and women 
fighting and falling; over the mine- stand with 'bowed heads In homage to 
strewn waters the grey destroyers the nation's dead.
sped upon their tortuous courses, the * -----------  ' • ‘ ■“
impudent trawler patrols bounced The Times is rightly worried about 
upon their perilous business, worried the reliability of the auditor-general's

report. Under the present govern
ment independent auditors found that 
it was only out a matter of 3160,000, 
and an amended statement had to be 
issued.

1Weak, thin people—men and women 
nearly always nervous wrecks; 

thus conclusively proving that thin
ness. weakness, debility and neuras
thenia are almost invariably due to 
nerve starvation. Feed your nerves 
and all these symptoms due to nerve 
starvation will disappear.

Eminent specialists state that one 
of the best things for the nerves is an 
organic phosphate known among drug
gists as Bitro-Phosphate, a five-grain 
tablet of which should be taken with 
each meal, 
builder and not a stimulant or habit- 
forming drug, Bitro-Phosphate can be 
safely taken by the weakest and most 
delicate sufferer, and the results fol
lowing its use are often simply aston
ishing.

By strengthening the nerves, weak, 
tired people regain energy and vigor; 
thinness and angularity give way to 
plumpness and curves; sleep returns 
to the sleepless; confidence and cheer
fulness replace debility and gloom; 
dull eyes become bright, and pale, 
sunken cheeks regain the pink glow 
of health.

CAUTION—Bitro-Phosphate, the use 
of which Is intensive, also wonder
fully promotes the assimilation of food 
so much so, that many people report 
marked gains of weight in a few 
weeks. Those taking it who do not 
desire to put on flesh, should use ex
tra care in avoiding fat-producing

THE WESTERN MEN.

The men of the North are stern and 
shrewd;

The Eastern men are strong;
The Midland men toil hard and late

To roll the world along;
The Southland men are kind and

As their placid vales and streams;
But, oh! it's the men of the West 

Country
Who are the Dreamers of Dreams.

They read the runes of the changing 
year

On the heath and fern-clad hills;
They learn the lore of the Other 

Things
In the pools of the peat-brown rills.

Their eyes are turned to the sunset 
glow,

And through its golden bare
They see the land of the ‘What-may- 

be,’
And the gliat of its guiding stars.

THE ANNIVERSARY.

IBeing a genuine nerve

when they decided on the Dardanelles 
adventure, but he can hardly disclaim 
responsibility for the initial blunder :f 
sending the war ships to advertise the 
affair before preparations were made n*^rchantmen skurried <k> and fro;

but the nations waited expectantly for 
the news—the news that broken

WEDDINGS.
The T.est wind qings in their tranced 

ears x
The song of the Far Beyond ;

The sea’s breath' hires their souls to
sail

On the tracks no man hath conned ; 
So they seek a adventure, not know

ing why
They follow those shifting gleams, 

For that is the weird of the Western

Who are the Dreamers of Dreams. 
—G. E. Merrick, in Charters’ Jour

no land troops there.
Lord Fisher's Memories will hardly 

add to his reputation. He is a great 
man, and ha-s done good service to 
the State, but in his Memories he 
protests too much, and makes claims 
on his own behalf that had better been 
left to the judgment of the naval his
torian. He was no doubt greatly re
sponsible for the creation of the 
dreadnought, the adoption of oil fuel, 
and other important departures in 
naval architecture and naval policy. 
He realized -the possibilities of the 
motor-driven ship, but his vision or 
judgment was not always infallible. 
He did not appreciate the possibilities 
of the submarine, 
great number of small ships, whic!i 
would have been very useful for con
voy work, or for conversion into 
dummy fleets, 
merchant ships had to be used a>' 
armed cruisers and dummy battleship;- 
when they might have been much bet 
ter employed carrying supplies. H^ 
opened a way for promotion of war
rant officers to commissioned rank, 
but under conditions that did not 
break down the snobbery of the navy 
And while he was still at the Admir
alty the policy was adopted of bring
ing in officers from the Merchant Ser
vice, and Royal Naval Volunteer Re
serve men without any particular sea 
experience, and placing them in com
missioned positions which the naval 
warrant officers could have filled with 
more efficiency, a policy which at on 3 
time caused a serious shortage of of
ficers In the Merchant Service.

LeBlahc-Eatabrooke.
The wedding of Albert LeBlanc and 

Miss Laura Betabrooks, both of this 
city, took place early yesterday morn
ing in the-Cathedral, ~
Duke officiated with nuptial high mass. 
Miss Frances Babine was bridesmaid 
and Joseph Devoc best man.

XGermany had given up the fight—the 
news that! would lift the long night
mare of fear from millions and 
millions of homes.

The great news came at last, and 
cities, towns and hamlets gave 
themselves up to a delirium of joy 
and thanksgiving.

A year has passed. The great em
pires that challenged the free civili
zations are broken and humbled; 
their war lords in exile await the 
judgment,of outraged humanity. But 
peace has not taken possession of the

ENGLISH
D-K-BALATA BELTING

—Also—
Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING 
o. k. McLaren

Main 1121 bo Germain St„ St John, N. B. Box 702

The Sinn Fein republic has struck 
a cruel blow at the glory of women. 
Its rulers have decreed that girls 
walking out with British soldiers must 
have their hair cut. DON’T BE BALD

How to Make-Hair Grow Strong, Thick 
and Lustrous.

Few of us get bald dn a day and we 
all have ample warning when our hair 
is thinning out

Parisian sage is a most efficient hair 
lnvigorator, but to quickly stop any 
further loss of hair and promote a new 
growth It must be rubbed into the scalp 
so the starved hair roots ceu really 
absorb it and get the vital stimulation 
so badly needed.

You will surely be delighted with tho 
first application, for your hair and 
scalp should look and feel 100 per 
cent, better.

Parisian sag® is not expensive. It'd 
a scientific preparation that supplies 
hair needs 
septic liquid that is sold by good drug 
stores everywhere with guarantee to 
give you perfect satisfaction or money 
refunded.

Good looking hair Is half the battle 
in any man’s or woman’s personal ap
pearance. Neglect means dull, thin, 
lifeless hair and finally baldness, 
while a little attention now should In 
sure thick aud lustrous hair for yeara 
to come.

No matter what your hair troubles 
try a Parisian 8age massage tonight— 
you will not be disappointed.

GAITERSConservative Farmers.

(New York Times.)
The radical mi slenders of organized 

labor have long had hopes of, and of 
late have been making vain bids for. 
thë support ut the farmers. Farm

| WHAT THEY SAY |
LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERSOur Father’s Example.

(Nashville Banner.)
Our daddies didn’t make thelre by 

wearing silk socks, silk shirts and 
320 hats. Practice the economy that 
they were forced to employ to outgrow 
the ravages and desolation of the Civil 
War

Over great areas the war 
gods still hold sway; armies sti'l 
contend for mastery—death and dis
ease claim toll *of suffering humanity. 
And in the victor nations the spirit 
ot unity which enabled them to smash 
the monstrous power of the foe has 
given place to disunion “and strife. 
An old system is breaking down; old 
conceptions no longer answer the as
pirations of humanity. New problems 
are arising, pregnant with portentiou* 
possibilities. Capital and labor 
allying their forces for a struggle the 
outcome of which no man can fore
see, but which may well cause

He scrapped a

Use Diamond CalksThis Is the time of year that 
you will appreciate the comfort 
and good qualities of a pair of our 
good fitting gaiters.ÏÏÏAs a result a lot of

Not Even As Excuse.

4I(New York Telegram.)
Dry law breeds Bolshevism, is Gom- 

No doubt of it, but the

We have our gaiters • made so 
that a person who wears a narrow 
width boot can get a narrow 
width gaiter to fit her.

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Morses’ Shoes

pers’ view, 
dry law isn't the only thing to blame 
for sedition, Mr. Gompers. Nor will 
it be permittde to be used as an ex
cuse.

clean, non v.lcky, anti-

FAWN GAITERS
0 M. E. AGAR32.50 to 34.60 

DARK GREY GAITERS
51 -53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

0
Take Your Pick.

body the gravest concern. Will tho 
isfue between capitol and labor be 
feught out in a spirit of blind selfish 

Of will tijat spirit of democracy 
fot which so many died to make the 
world safe for, triumph, and again 
bind the clashing factions in

32.50 to 34.50 •Phone Main 818(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
Some politicians who supported pro* 

hibition were snowed under at tïï6 re
cent Provincial election. Some po
liticians who oppo-sed prohibition 
were burled out 01 sight. Some poli
ticians who refused to take any stand 
on prohibition were returned

The lesson is—well, the

LIGHT GREY GAITERS
32.60 to 34-50THEPg

BIACK GAITERS THE BEST QUALITY 
A REASONABLE DON’T

DELAY
ABOUT
THOSE
GUTTERS

31.60 to 32.00

Try our correct fitting gaiters, 
you’ll like their appearance and 
fitting qualities.

ICE

trium- Common Trouble* 
Caused By Eye Strain

phantly.
lesson to be drawn depends upon the 
lesson you want to draw.

a unity
of effort for the uplift of humanity’ 
Will the nations fail their dead, of 
whom Alfred Noyes says:
"They never knew the secret 

of power.
All tiliat this earth can give they 

• burst aside,
Tbay crowded all their youth into an

Many ailments which or. a 
menace to health begin with ^ 
eye strain.
Sight requires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
Its parte should work con
stantly. It the shape of the 
eye is not perfect, the work 
becomes too heavy and the 
musclee are grained. This 
stralfi causes headache, ner
vousness, exhaustion, tired, 
weak, painful 
Medicine does not cure. The 
only remedy is properly fitted 
glasses.
You secure thorough, compe
tent attention to your eye 
needs when you come to 
Sharpe's

Wlten a Child Is «.oat.

(Cleveland Press.)
The hear of a sympathizing world 

beats quicker when grief-stricken 
parents hunt for a lost child and the

OBITUARY;McROBBŒ80^
8T. JOHN

Foot
FittersMR. DRURY'S PROBLEMS.

Mrs. Archibald Cameron.
Many friends will hear with* regret 

of the death of Mrs. Fannie Cameron, 
wifo of Archibald Cameron, which oo-

Apparently Mr. Drurv will have di! 
Acuities in establishing the Farmer- 
Labor Coalition on a stable basis in 
Ontario. Some of the Labor represen
tatives have already declined to co
operate, declaring they were elected 
as independents, and propose to retain 
their independence. And those who 
are willing to serve under Mr. Drury 
ore asking him to commit his govern
ment to a radical programme which Is 
hardly likely to make any strong ap 
peal to the great majority of farmers. 
Mr. Drury is asked to incoYporate the 
following interesting planks in his 
platform : A special tax on unearned 
increment; a higher tax on unim 
proved land; a higher graduated in
come tax; a higher inheritance tax; 

•a lower tax on improvements, and a 
special income tax on the profits of 
corporations. The Labor group wish 
to commit Mr. Drury's government to 
the policy of compulsory bargaining, 
and the eight-hour day; one a matter 
■bout which tanners know little and 
care less, while the other is hardly 
pioctical on the farm. On the Tem
perance question labor and the farmers 
are not quite in accord, the farmers 
being tor a bone dry condition, while 
the labor

Have those leaky gut
ters replaced by Douglas 
Fir gutters. They last 
for years.

We have some good 
gutters.

’Phone Main 1893.

Evening ClassesSCIATIC PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

IAnd for one fleeting dream of right 
they died.

Oh, if we fail them in that 
trust,

How should

awful FOR WINTER TERM
Will re-open Vfed 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Mday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.80. Old time. 
Rates on application.

HOI 
Home brea 
cost of livii 
of expensiv 
the necessa 
The irvere 
bread mad

nesday, Oct 1st
Keep Sloan’s, the World’s Liniment 

handy to allay achM.

Thousand, ol mm and women, 
wfcen the least little rheumatic 
"crlcV assail, them, have Sloan* 
Liniment handy to knock It out. 
Popular * third ol a century ago—tar 
more popular today.

That "a because It is to wonderfully 
helpful In relieving all external aches 
and pains—sciatica, lumbago, neural
gia, overstrained mum lea, stiff Joints, 
weather exposure remits. A ditto is 
all that Is necessary, to- it soon pane 
tratee without mbiiJg to the sore spot 
Leaves no muse, stained skin, clogf.ed 
pores. A bottle iday is a wire jno- 
caution. Keep it haiJy.

All druggists—toe , 70c, |1.40.
Made *1 Canals.

we bear those voices 
from the dustf

MANNING DOHERTY.

The announcement that Manning 
W Doherty has keen appointed to the 
Important position of Minister of 
Agriculture In the new Farmers’ Gov
ernment of Ontario has teen received 
with Interest) by his many friends In 
St. John and New Brunswick. 
Doherty was an unsuccessful candi
date at the recent elections, but his 
standing with the farming community 
of his native province will doubtless 
assure him a seat. He has long been 
the proprietor of n big farm noted for 
Its model management ■

Daring hi. business career Mr. 
Dcherty came to et John as legal 
manager of the A. R. Williams Machin
ery Company, and Inter became man- 
age I of the MerttWKWMtroeWe sM

S. KERR,
Principal

The Christie Woed- 
worldng Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians 

Two Store»—21 KING STREET
• 189 UNION STREET

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

ROYAlMr.

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

should be sufi 
housewife to 
attention to v 
made with Ro 
longer than th

Drawings in Color of 
Family Records and , 
Society Memorials.

<

Wm Oollolt Your Inqulrlom r
FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 

3 Market Sq., St. John
A

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., STJCHM.B.
furor the sale under

» v •

/_____ ___ i.-.. / u. .. ** i.ÙÙt - ; r

h. Water Systems
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.
Our “Hydro” water systems pro

vide water for Kitchen and Bath 
Room as City Water Systems do In 
towns.

This to not a luxury It is a necess
ity In every home.

We can quote you lowest prices. 
Prompt shipments.

•j

9! 1
ii

I’V

P. Campbell & Co.I
78 Prince Wm. 8L

Spruce Sheathing 
and flooring
Either air-dried or 
kiln-dried.

NICE STOCK

for immediate deliv
ery.

For Prices ’Phone
M. 3000.

MURRAY & GK60RV, LID.

Ouster
Solitaires ys.S.V.S'S!
genuineness and lasting beauty— 
when mounted in exquisite style.
Small, but brilliant, these alone, hive the 
appearance of a large diamond with but a 
fraction of the coat of the latter. Let ue 
show you the latest.|r*FERGUSON & PAGE |

41 KING STREET !
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What Kind of Blood Have You?
Thin, Pile and Watery—Keeping You We.lt, Nervous and Runtoown—Or Rich, Red, 

Healthy Blood With Plenty if bon In It To Give You Strength,
Energy, Power end Endurance.

Juvenile Cpurt 
For City of St. John

Needed Help To 
Rise From Chair

»s
»

I
■

Physician Says Iron Is Red Blood Food
Matter Considered at Enthusi- 

aitic Meeting Held Lait 
Evening 
eiohera to be Asked for 
Grant.

Captain Berrigan Says Tanlac 
Has Demonstrated in Hit 
Wife's Case That it is in a 
Class by Itself.

City Commis-
(Brplains How Nuxated Iron— 
Master 6trengttvBuilder of The 
Blood — Helps Olve Renewed 
Vtm and Energy to Men .and 
Puts Rosea Into the Cheeks of 
Women.

Tf you hire easily, If you look 
pale, haggard and worn, If you 
feel generally weak, nervous and 
run-down It would probably as
tonish you to look at a drop of 
your own blood under a power
ful micro's cope and compare it 
with a drop of pure, healthy 
blood—rich In Iron. Actual 
blood tests show that a tre
mendously large number of 
people who are weak and 111 
lack Iron In their iblood a no 
hhat they arc 111 for no. other 
reason than lack of Iron. Iron 
deficiency paralyses healthy, 
energetic actions, pulls down 
the whole organism and weak
ens the entire system.

' Another splendid endorsement for 
The matter of êelâbllshlng & Jure- Tanlgc that wlU be read with inter- 

nlle court for the city of Bt. John eet by the people of Nora Scotia, 
was considered at an enthusiastic was glrett by Captain John Berrigan

th® *" t™i* r°°“ °[ ami*'. &>*., h.m»x c0u„v, «.
last night. The city commissioners
will be asked to make a grant to- °®ntiy.
wards its establishment with an ade- Captain Berrigan called a* Kinley'e 
quale probation System There are In Halifax and made tbe remarkable 
tvalve of tt. cltj-’e most tnnu.ntlal statement that two bottle, of Tanlxc
social ortanlaauon* behind this more- ... ,„n„ ... _______ ____. „
ment and steps will be taken to Moure . “ 4™ I118 wl,e more *ooi th,u «H 
the actlre co-operation of other» In- the otIier tr®*t*neiti and medicines she 
terested in social welfare work. At hfte token In twenty years, 
the meeting last night which was pre As a sea captain Mr. Berrigan la 
sided over by A, R. Crookshank, who known and popular at erery port along 
has been a/t the head of the commit the East Coast of Nova sontla h« tee since its Inception, steps were ™ ~ V , ÎÏ.
taken towards organisation for a r*,lde<* ftt ®Brtth# °01re <or the 
more aggressive campaign torty-flre years, Is manager pf

Mr. Crookshanke wae appointed per- the M- A. Berrigan general merchan- 
manent chairmen and Rev. George d,8° establishment there, and his 
Scott, secretary. A number of 1m- Bt*ndmg and influence in his 
portant resolutions were passed and ”u"ity are 100 vel1 to require
communications will be sent to the cogent. .
various clergymen of fhe city request- 8uff«rin* from
Ing them to make reference to the
subject of child welfare work and the ÏS *huî réSnLn ^
need of a Juvenile court l„ the com- medlcln„ ,V, . ract ?hï, ,wo bot,le‘
mvr . ____ , of Tanlac has done her more goodVarious suggestions were made as than everything else combined. Her 
to the manner of conducting the kidneys have been In bad shape so 
campaign and, tt Is likely that a pub- long that her general health had be 
lie meeting will be called at an early come so Impaired that she could not 
date when the whole matter will be do her housework at all. She corn- 
placed before the gathering tor dis-1 plained of severe pains in her sides 
cueeion and endorsatlon It is confl- and her back was so stiff and pain- 
den tl y expected that the Juvenile court ful that f°r days at a time she would 
when, established will completely Justl not get out of her chair without help 
fy the efforts made to secure It. and “After Tanlac came to Halifax and 
greatly aid In the efficient administra- 80 n*any people got to making state- 
tiou of justice In the «It,. JSTS&

tie and see if it would help her. Well, 
the results In the snort time she has 
been taking it are nothing less than 
wonderful. Her kidneys are In better 
condition than they have been in 
years. The pain is rapidly disappear
ing from her back and sides and she 
has Improved in every way until she 
can get around just fine. 1 haven’t 
seen her looking so • well In a long 
time, she says she Is feeling better; 
and we are both convinced that Tan
lac is in a class by itself. I am not 
looking for publicity, but these are 
the facts in my wife’s case and we 
feel that ithe public should HSVe the 
benefit of them.”

The stamach regulates the condi
tion of the blood and is the fountain 
head of health or disease as the case 
may be. Tanlac Is Intended primar
ily for the regulation of the stomach 
and the correction of catarrhal in- 
flamatlon, but it is no uncommon 
thing for persons who have used It 
to find that it has relieved them, not 
only of indigestion, but also of rheu
matism. kidney complaints and many 
other ailments not generally recog
nized as having their origin in stom
ach trouble.

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

cracks about doors, windows 
Stripping and save 25 per 
have:

>er pkg. containing 10 ft, 15c,
................... 3c. to 9c. per ft

....... .............3c. to 8c. per ft.
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King 8t.SITY’S
Plenty of iron mikes 
rich, réd corpuscles like 
these. ____ ______ I Highly magnified drop of blood 

of ansemlo woman, Showing 
Is ok of hsalthyt red oorpusoles.

I walk of life. It may also transform a diseases, when in reality their dell 
beautiful, sweet-tempered woman Into cate, run-down state was eintply the 

There are thousands whose bodies one who is cross, nervous and irritable, result of lack of Iron In the blood, 
are ageing and breaking down at a I have strongly emphasised the great, Time and again I have prescribed or 
time when fihey should be enjoying^ necessity of physicians making blood ganic Iron—Nuxated Iron—and sur- 
that perfect bodily health which cries* examinations of their weak, anaemic, prised patienta at the rapidity with 
defiance to disease simply because run-down patients. Thousand^ olj which the weakness and general do 
they are not awake to the condition of persons go on year after year suffering bllity was replaced by a renewed fee'- 
tbeir blood. By allowing it to remain from physical weakness and a highly ing of strength and vitality. I took 
thin, pale and watery they are not glv- nervous condition due to lack of suff- Nuxated Iron myself to build me up 
ing the natural life forces of the body clent Iron in their blood corpuscles after a serious case of nervous exhaus- 
a chance to do their work. Yet others without Over realizing the real cause tion. The effects were apparent after 
go through life apparently possessing, of the trouble. But in my opinion you a few days and witbin three weeks It 
year, after year, thb elasticity, the can't make these strong, vigorous, sue- had virtually revitalized my whole sys 
strength and the energy of earlier days cessful, sturdy iron men by feeding tern and put me In a superb physical 
—through their bodies courses the them on Metallic iron. The old forms condition.
energy and poster that comes from oi metallic iron must go through a Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace, a physi- 
plenty of red blood—filled with digestive process to transform into or- clatt of many years’ experience in this 
strength-giving iron. Iron is red-blood ganic Iron—Nuxated Iron—before the* country and abroad, says: “I do not 
food and physicians explain below are ready to be taken up and assimil- make a practice of recommending ad- 
why they prescribe organic iron— ated by the human system. Nottwith- vertised medicinal products, but 1 
Nuxated Iron—to build up the red standing all that has been said and have found Nuxated Iron so potent in 
blood corpuscles and give increased writti .1 on this subject by well-known nervous, run-doton conditions, that 1 
power and endurance. physicians, thousands of people still believe all should know it. The men

Commenting on the use of Nuxated insist In dosing themselves with metetl- and women of today need more iron 
Iron as a tonic, strength and blood- lie Iron simply, I suppose, because it In their blood than was the case 

“builder by over three million people costs ff few cents less. I strongly ad- twenty or thirty years ago. This be- 
annually. Dr. James Francis Sullivan, vise readers in all cases to get a physi- cause of the demineralized diet which 
formerly physician of Bellevue Hospi- cian’s prescription for organic iron-- now is served daily In thousands ol 
tal (Outdoor Dept.). New York,t and Nuxated Iron-*-o'r if you don’t want to nomes and also because of the demand 
the Westichester County Hospital, go to this trouble then purchase only *or greater resistance necessary to off- 
said: "Modern methods of cooking Nuxated Iron In its original packages eel the greater number of health 
and the rapid pace at which people and see that this particular name hazards to be met at every turn.” 
of this century live has made such an (Nuxated Iron) appears on the pack- Manufacturers’ Note: — Nuxated 
alarming increase in iron deficiency in age. If you have taken preparations Iron, which is prescribed and recom- 
the blood of American men and women such as Nux and Iron and other aim- mended above by physicians, is not a 
that I have often marvelled at the liar iron products and failed to get secret remedy, hub one which is well 
large number of people who lack iron résulte, remember that such -products known to druggists everywhere Un
in the blood—and who never suspect are an entirely different tiling from like the older inorganic iron products 
the cause of their, weak, nervous, run- Nuxated Iron. li is easily assimilated and does not
down state. Lack of iron in the blood Dr. H. B. Vail, formerly Physician in injure the teeth, make tihem black, 
not only makes a man a physical the Baltimore Hospital, and a Med* upset the stomach. The manufa’ctur- 
weakling, nèrvous. Irritable, easily cal Examiner, says: “Throughout my era guarantee successful and entirely 
fatigued, but it utterly robs him of experience on Hospital Staffs and as satisfactory results to every purchaser 
that, virile force, that stamina and a .Medical Examiner, I have been as- or they will refund your money. It to 
strength of will which are so neces- tonished at the number of patiente dispensed in this city by Wasson’s 

k Bary to success and power in every who have vainly doctored for various Drug Store and all other druggists.

i

E□Even diamonds of 
small size may be 

liree worn with a feeling 
of pleasure in their 

eness and lasting beauty— 
mounted in exquisite style.
,ul brilliant, three stone, hare the 
ice of a large diamond with but a 
of the coat of the latter. Let us 
u the latest.
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ro* SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

1 OBITUARY
•RGUSON & PAGE 1

41 KING STREET
Isaac A. Fclklns.

Stewarton, N. B., Nov. 6.—The com
munity was greatly shocked here on 
Oct. 30th by the very sudden death of 
Mr. Isaac A. Folklns. He had a kind 
and lovable disposition and his ever- 
ready smile won him many friends 
wherever he went! He will be great
ly missed. He was a member of the 
Methodist Church, 
mourn .besides his widow, three chil
dren, Mrs. Reginald IL. Somerville, of 
Narrows, Queens County; Neville G 
Folklns, at home, and Mrs. J. Fred 
Booth, of Springfield, N. B.. and two 
step-children, Mrs. Oeo. W. Carlisle, 
of this place, and Peter L. Ogilvie. 
He also leaves seven brothers, Elias, 
of Midland; Peter, of Moncton; Jas., 
of Norton; Richard and George, of St. 
John; J. Fenwick, of Millstream; also 
Dr. Clarence, of Stanley. N. B.; and 
three sisters, Mrs. Fletcher, Norton; 
Miss Leah Folklns, of Stonebam. 
Mass., and Mrs. H. Hynes, of Groton. 
Mass.

Funeral services were conducted vy 
Rev. Mr. Graham, Presbyterian min
ister of Hampton, ànd was largely 
attended, showing tha respect and e* 
teem 4n which he was held.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.VZZâ

iter Systems He leaves to
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.
Our •’Hydro” water systems pro- 

ride water tor Kitchen and Bath 
Eloom as City Water Systems do in 
towns.

This is not a luxury it is a necess
ity In every home.

We can quote you lowest prices. 
Prompt shipments.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor. 

91 Germain Street
P. Campbell & Co.

WEDDINGS. curred yesterday morning at her resi
dence. Harding street, Fairville, after 
a brief illness. Those left to mourn 
arc her husbaqd, one daughter, Mrs. 
ïtoberti Wayne, of Fairville, and one 
step-son, John A. Cameron, residing at 
home. The funeral will be from her 
late residence, 29 Harding street. Fair
ville, on Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 2.30 
p. m.

’Phone M 2579-11homes, and this could not very well 
be done in the present scarcity of 
houses.

F. A. Dykeman favored removal of 
the court house right away.

George Hatfield, road engineer pre
sided.

G. N. Hatfield suggested that needs 
of the city be fully determined In re
gard to Court House and City Hall 
accommodation. Later, the matter of 
architecture be taken up. He said he 
regarded the suggestion of Mr. Fair- 
weather with favor.\

No vote was taken.

78 Prince Wm. St.
LeBlartc-Eatabrooke.

The wedding of Albert LeBlanc and 
Miss Laura Betabrooks, both of this 
city, took place early yesterday morn
ing In the -Cathedral, - Re* William 
Duke officiated with nuptial high mass. 
Miss Frances Babine was bridesmaid 
and Joseph Devoc best man.

\ FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN.

jUSH
ta Belting LARGE AUDIENCE

HEARS DR. REES
^ Ruth Armstrong.

Salisbury, N. NOT. 10—A very 
sad death occurred on Frida-, at the 
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred Armstrong, 
when their IiMle daughter, Ruth, aged 
alx years, passed away after a brie! 
but severe illness: The Utile one had 
been ailing for a couple of days, and 
early Friday afternoon became 
aHy -ill. Medical aid, however, 
of no avail, and death occurred short
ly before midnight. Besides the sor
rowing parents, there are left to 
mourn tiwo sisters. Pauline and Mil- 
dred, aged ten and eight years and a 
brother, aged four The funeral was 
held on Saturday from the home the 
service being conducted by Rev. Nor
man A. MadNeill.

llso— 
leh Oak Tanned

VIEWS EXPRESSED
AT ROTARY CLUBDON’T BE BALD Talented Speaker Delivered 

Inspiring Address in Carle- 
ton City Hall Last Evening

This is the season for Coughs and Colds, 
have no .safer thing in your home than a bottle of 
Royal White Pine Syrup for the grown-up and a 
bottle of Child’s Cough Medicine for the kiddies. 
These are reliabl

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

You can
BELTING> How to Make-Hair Grow Strong, Thick 

and Lustrous.
Few of ue get bald dn a day and we 

all have ample warning when our hair 
is thinning out

Parisian eage is a most efficient hair 
lnvigorator, but to quickly stop any 
further loss of hair and promote a new 
growth it must be rubbed into the scalp 
so the starved hair roots can really 
absorb it and get the vital stimulation 
so badly needed.

You will surely be delighted with tho 
first application, for your hair and 
scalp should look and feel 100 per 
cent, better.

Parisian sage is not expensive. It’s 
a scientific preparation that supplies 
hair needs 
septic liquid that is sold by good drug 
stores everywhere with guarantee to 
give you perfect satisfaction or money 
refunded.

Good looking hair Is half the battle 
in any man’s or woman’s personal ap
pearance. Neglect means dull, thin, 
lifeless hair and finally baldness, 
while a little attention now should In
sure thick and lustrous hair for years 
to come.

No matter what your hair troubles 
try a Parisian 8age massage tonight— 
you will not be disappointed.

Ernest Fairweather Read 
Paper Yesterday and Op
posed Tearing Down Court 
House—W. F. Hatheway 
of Same Opinion.

,
critic-Blood That Is BloodLIMITED.

MANUFACTURERSLREN
St„ St John, N. B. Box 702

A large audience attended the ser
vice in Carleton City Hall last night 
and listened with rapt attention to 
an able address delivered by Dr. Rees :

Dr. Rees said In part: In the early 
Christian church, evidently there were' 
those who were asleep, so that the 
Apostle in writing, declares “It is high 
time to awake out of sleep,” and again 
“Awake out of sleep,” to another, 'Let 
us not sleep, as do others.” The con
ditions of the early church have con
tinued, until a majority of those whose 
names are on our church records are 
aoleep to their opportunity and re 
sponsi'hility. If it were not

25c.Any Physidlan Will Tell You It Is 
Indispensable to Health.

It to required by every organ of the 
body for the proper performance of 
its functions.

It prevents biliousness, dyspepsia, 
constipation, kidney complaint, weak
ness, faintness, pimples, blotches and 
other eruptions.

It Is pure, red, rich, free from hu
mors. Inherited or acquired- It gives 
vitality, vigor and vim. There Is no 
better way for securing it than by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, famous 
the world over as a blood purifier, 
vitalizer and enrlcher. If you , need 
this medicine get it today.

Take Hood’s Pills for a laxative,— 
they are gentle and thorough and 
purely vegetable.

Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles
îond Calks A paper on the utlliarlan aspect of 

the Court House question was read 
before the Rotary Club yesterday by 
G. Ernest Fairweather, architect He 
advocated continuing the present 
structure and the building of an ad
dition to it for the purpose qf provid
ing modem heating equipment. He 
proposed that No. 2 tire Ration be 
removed and that a wing to the court 
house, with ornamental entrance, be 
erected.

W. Frank Hatheway expressed 
hearty approval of the s-uggestion of 
the architect , and spoke strongly 
against the demolition of the court 
house. He estimated that to tear 
down the court house and build In its 
«•lead the proposed structure, would 
involve an expenditure of two million 
of dollars. lie figured that at least 
8150,000 would bo required to pur
chase properties which would have 
to be tom down to make way tor tho 
suggested municipal building. There 
were two objections to the procedure: 
That the money could be better spent 
on streets, schools, etc., that to pro
vide the required area for the propos
ed new building, twenty families 
Would have to be put out of their

mode at Pine Hill cemetery”™1 
Everyone in thei . , , community feels

/°r Mr and Mrs. Armstrong 
in the loss of tiheir bright IRtleadern Method of 

Morses’ Shoes
girl.

!
fled of buying 1,170 pound, of scrap 
lead from Smith and of retiming to 
purchase four colls of new pipe from 
Smith. Detectives lllddeeoome u.-t 
Saunders told of finding the pipe and 
of mating the arrest. A man named 
Baiter told of seeing Smith receiving 
money for the scrap lead and handing 
the money to a man named. Gilbreath members. The success ot the work de- 
aleo of seeing Gilbreath, Stanton ami i Pt'nd‘i upon it. Our Saviour is depend- 
Smith cutting up lead pipe j ing upon us to help Him win our

J. A. Barry, who aonearAri fnp ! friends. Sunday School classes and 
Smith, said his client hJhonn j , , i those In the city to Him. If these 
ing and did not remember % ^'agencies are not in condition to labor.
also of him having a geSi <*“ ül“ work of the P™'
1lnH1 hû t^\ S°°« Character |)er? The permanency of the work
inetonh aitn rted ‘,rlnkI,11*’ £\8- H»n depends upon it. A person received 

gton also spoke of Smiths good ; into a church, usually measures up to 
cnaracter. j the standard of that church. It. into

Wm. M. Ryan spoke of Stanton a cold worldly church, he will not be
having a wife and five children and come an aggressive, wide-awake dis- 
of having been overseas. ciple. VVhat kind of a church member

The court adjourned to m*ke furth- will he be. who follows your example? 
er enquiries. Jesus never made it ec.sv to follow

Him. “Any man who comes after me, 
let him deny himselt and follow me 
Our emlbarassment is, it means too 
little, for many who are claiming to 
follow Him. It is only when we are 
awake and tremendously in earnest, 
that we succeed commercially, politic
ally and evangelistically, in saving 

How true It was across the sea! 
Did you read in the morning papers, 
in the appeal for the Victory Bonds, 
of what your own gallant 2<>th Battal- 
lion did? And honor forever to them! 
Oh! for that zeal for the salvation of 
men in this city Just now. Multitudes 
like the Prodigal Son. until he cams 
to himself, have been rocked to sleep 
by Satan, in the cradle of future pro
bation. moralisai, etc. all -because they 
were asleep to their lost condition, 
without Jesus Christ. There is none 
no other name, under Heaven Fiven 
men whereby we must be saved.”

Service this afternoon In the Carle- 
tor M E Church at 3.30 p. m. at City 
Hall at 7.30 this evening.

*«•1 for Free Trial Treatmemt. i
No matter how long or how bad—* f o to your druggist today and get a 60 cent box of Pyramid Pile Treat

ment. It will give relief, and a single ■
would not do some things they do, 
nor neglect some other things. A lit
tle boy fell out of bed, at the break
fast table the father asked him. how 
it happened? He repliedd: “I went to 
sleep too near where I got In.” TAis 
is the difficulty with too many church

clean, non v.lcky, anti-

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.8

UNDER SPEEDY TRIALS
MYesterday morning In the county 

court the cases of King vs. James 
Crawford and F. Me Murray and the 
King vs. Smith and Stanton came 
before Judge) Armstrong to be tried 
by Speedy Trials. Crnwfoid and 
McMurray pleaded, guilty to break 
ing, entering and stealing. Smith and 
Stanton pleaded not guilty to stealing 
lead from the city. City employees 
gave evidence of identification of the 
pipe as that belonging to the city.

Jacob Freedman, metal dealer test!-

--Ss
ii

8

OBITUARY The Pyramid Smile Froma Single Trial
box often relieves. A trial package mailed free in plain wrapper If you «end us coupon below.

-

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors .

Mrs. Archibald Cameron.
Many friends will hear with* regret 

of the death of Mrs. Fannie Cameron, 
wifo of Archibald -Cameron, which oo*

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
1 111) PRrO COMPANY.

671 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pila Treatment, In plain wrapper.Arthur Duplissea 
Meets Tragic Death

I
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t.

HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats' required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

Oty. ’Phone 38

Mistaken for a Deer in Wood 
at Enniskillen and is Shot 
by His Brother Andrew on 
Sunday Afternoon.

Favorite hymns of Mr. Howarth were 
sung effectively by Mrs. Murray Long 
A profusion of floral tributes testified 
to the general regret over the deat.i 
ot Mr. Howarth.
Wreath of red and white roses, C. P. 
R. elevator and agent’s office staff; 
sheaf of wheat, elevator staff and em 
ployes; spray of red and white roses. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McDonald ; pillow 
of yellow and white chrysanthemums, 
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Roberts; wreath 
of pink, red and white carnations, 
Harry Cunningham, Moncton; wreath 
of mixed roses and carnations, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Anderson; wreath of 
mixed roses and carnations. Mr. and

Mrs. F. H. D. Robson; wreath of 
pink and white asters. T. O. Allan; 

of white chrysanthemums. Mr
They included:

N snd Mrs. J H. Day; spray of mixed 
• amatlone, Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf and 
Miss M P. Andivson ; spray of mixed 
rr ses and carnations, Mr. and Mrs 
W R. McDonald ; wreath of mixed 
roses and carnations. Mrs. George A 
Dunham and family; spray of red and 
white chrysanthemums and asters 
from the officers and teachers of Lud 
low street Baptist church.

While out shooting Sunday after
noon at Enniskillen, Arthur Duplissea 
of that place was killed in mistake 
for a deer by his brother, Andrew. 
After starting out in the woods the 
brothers separated. Shortly after 
Arthur thought he saw a deer and 
fired his rifle and found he had shot 
his brother through the Jaw. The 
young man died soon after.

Besides his wife and child he Is sur
vived hy .hto mother. Mrs. Duplissea of 
Fairville, and two brothers, William 
and James, the latter a former mem
ber of the 26th Battalion. The dead 
man was a brakeman with the C. P. 
R. last winter, and was favorably 
known to many friends who wjll be 
shocked and grieved to learn of his 
tragic death.

iV

ROYAL YEAST CAKESNOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this important food item the 
attention to which it is Justly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh and moist 
longer than that made with any other.

Made in Canada

<

FUNERALS

Prescription forMDThe funeral of Harry Howarth took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
the residence of R. J. Anderson, Lan- 
easier street, Westi St. John. Service 
wae conducted hy Rev. W. R. Robin
son. and Interment made in -Cedar Hill 
cemetery, fhe choir of Ludlow street. 
Baptist church sang hymns and solo». N. B.

r Eczema*
Corns ia end ask es about both.

E. Clinton Brown. DrmuttoL St. John,

Vv
t

OO
Headache, nervousness, stomach 

trouble and many other bodily ills 
can be traced to defective eye
sight. Come in and consult us

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..
Optometrists and Opticians

198 Union Street
Open Evenings.M. 8664.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

'ttiso Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
’Phone Main 356.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. It'-— •

Iren and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

DON’T
DELAY
ABOUT
THOSE
GUTTERS

Have those leaky gut
ters replaced by Douglas 
Fir gutters. They last 
for years.

We have some good 
gutters.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

YES 1 All that these words 
imply, and

“ORIGINALITY”
Nowhere will you find a 

clearer example of the value 
of originality than in the neW, 
original, practical styles in 
splendid Shoe stock.

Whether the styles be ex- j 
treme or conservative,, foot 
comfort is assured by adher- ! 
ing strictly to the correct prin- ! 
ciples of shoe-making.

our

"The Home of Reliable 
Footwear."

—THREE STORES—

Waterbury & Rising 
Limited1

I
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$40.00
For six days only the Semi-ready Store, corner King 

and Germain streets, will sell genuine £50.00 Somerset 
Serges at $40.00. •

V

J We are going to make a direct punch at the very 
heart of high prices.

».

Being fortunate in securing a large shipment of Serge 
Suits at a very low price, we in turn will offer the purchas
ing public of St. John a bargain long looked for in the 
clothing line.

This is not a sale of old stock that we wish to clear. 
Every suit is made in the very latest Fall and Winter styles 

direct from our factory. Everything custom-made but the 
price—and the price is a great consideration as we face a 
.winter of uncertain conditions.

Sale starts Monday, November 9, and continues for six 
days, ending Saturday, November IS,

All suits finished to your individual measurements.

Semi-ready Wardrobe
King and Germain

1

George T, Creary
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■ Seilers ire reeelrlne tea oeata i 

Wirt ter delivery. The milk de.1-ESk&tsxs:
•re

FORA GOOD

McBOUGALL ft COWANSrsI MARKET RE The >■ TH]Canada’s 
Victory Loan

1919

and this coat deducted from ten cents 
over end afbove the eumupatd the term- 
erb shows a net margin of profit to 

seventeen and one-half cents a quart the dealer of nine cents tor his work 
In this city. The dealer now hns a ot ge$tlng the mitt from the depots 
margin of *wo cents.r 

'ldioss milk should be. sold in the consumers.” 
city stores today at ten cents a quart Mr. Burkltt advocated creating a 
and the best grade bottled milk should general Agricultural Board, to toe ap- 
be sold at twelve cents a quart at pointed by the Governor. He declared 
stores." It milk were sold at his fig- that too many investigations had had 
ures, Mf. Dillon insisted, there would the effect of driving the termer’s boy 
be a monthly saving to the public pt from the term.
$21,000,00(1. Mr. Weitung the next witness, far-

ored a division of tt^e department, 
with a head for each division, tie also 

This saving can foe brought about favored a Milk Commission composed 
by reforming the present system of of three members, one a farmer, one 
distribution," he continued. "The from the Health Department and the 
farmers are receiving a scant seven third, a consumer, to be appointed by 
and one-half cents a quart for Grade the Governdr
H milk, which is equivalent to $3,81 The investigation will be continued

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE .1 Members Montreal Stock, Exchahge.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax,-,St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Active trading in
DOMINION STEEL

FURTHER SLUMP 
EXPERIENCED ON 

STOCK MARKET

«Y” Harriers Scoreand delivering It to the doors of ttoe

Over Harvard TearMontreal. Nov. 10—The most active 
trading today vos. In Dominion Steel, 
which roee Sti pointe to 72 and closed 
at 71 6-S. On sales of 3,000 eharee Steel 
of Canada advanced a point to 76. clos
ing at 74%. Ontario Steel loat a point 
at 74%. - . „ ,

Wayugamack moved up to 88 ana 
closed at 87 on sales of 2,200 shares. 
Brompton and Abltibl finished the day 
at a gain of a point each at 84 and 188 
after selling up to 84% and 188 re
spectively. % _ . .

Howard Smith eased off two points 
to 145 and a further 3 points to 142 In 
the closing bid.

Milling stocks were strong. Ogil- 
vie’s closed at 288, a new high, up 8 
points from the week end closing bid 
imarked up to 290 with no stock of
fered under 300 Lake of the Woods 
was up three/ points at 228. Maple 
Lvafe 1% points to 199 44. St. Uw- 
rence up oue point to 121.

Camilla Forgings sold at 17o or ten 
points down from previous last sale 

sales for the day: Hated 
stocks 15.497 shares, unlisted 665; 
bonds $380,000; vouchers 6.

Now is the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canatfe’s final 
Victory Loan. .

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
Î 93 Hollis St.

> Halifax, N. S.

Old Elis Won Both Freshme 
and Varsity Events—Teai 
Captains Were Victors.

Whole List in Drastic Depre
ciation Caused by Stringent 
Money and Coal Strike 
Situation.

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITHNow to Save.

ESTABLISHED 1888.
Losses paid since organisation exceed Thlrty-SeVen Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gikhrist, “.sa
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

New Haven, Nor 8.—Yale capture 
X, two cross-country races from Harvai 

t<Mlay> winning tooth the freshman ai 
•varsity events. The ’varsity won : 
points to 62 and the 1988 team ti 
umphed by 22 to 33 points.

The two Yale captains,
Reed, ’Varsity, and Thomas Campbe 
1923, were the Individual victors. Rei 
took the ’varsity 
miles in 33 minutes 36 4-5 second 
Captain Lewis who made the be 
showing for Harvard, finished fifth-; 
seconds later. Four Yale men wei 
closely bunched for the lead.

Captain Campbell, of the Eli youn 
sters. led his field by 25 seconds, fl 
ishlng the 3 1-2 mile event in 22 ml 
utee 26 1-5 seconds. Captain Wi 
Chester, of Harvard, who led tit 
Orhnsoo distance men, was third, wil 
a mark of 23 minutes 12 eeconds.

New York, Nov. 10—Stringent mon
ey and the more acute coal strike situ
ation governed the stock market again 
today The list, almost as a whole.

; experienced further drastic deprecia
tion, extreme losses extending from 
two to twelve points among important 
issues.

Althoug last week’s bank sta > 
ment carried actual excess reserves to 
the largest total of the year, further 
indications of increasing rigidity were

General Agent*.

Ham

event of about s:

| shown in all quarters of the money 
1 market.
! Call loans opened and renewed at 12 
per cent, mounting in the last few 
minutes to 18 per cent, that being the Total
final quotation of the session. There 
was eager bidding for time money at 
7% per cent, most loans being limited 
tothe shorter maturities.

Attention was directed anew to the 
Steel -locks by the position of U. S.
Steel tonnage figures for October.
These disclosed a nominal gain of 
7S.8.000 tons in unfilled ordprs. a total 
which probably would have fo*en sever 
-H times increased but for labor coo- 

i8 ■!HÉVHHMVH
Much of the stock market "I.iter a- 

_.-V is-usd over ’he we-’k end was 
extremelv conservative when not de
cidedly bearish of rone an* <t oublier 
prompted part of the day’s further ex
tensive liquidation .

Trading dwindled aft«r th' active, x Yo . Nov 9—Division of the
f’-sr hour, alternate rallies ana de-| * u ,nt of Garnis and Markets In
clines attending the early and ‘ ti-t;ncl .bodies was yesterdaymedia.- S »ug£«â by wlutonto. a;, the bear-
fmitorttTof L---S tHng àt or near ins before George Gordon Battle, who 
?ba day^mtotonm Motion, U conducting an investigation mto

Some stocks us Industrial Alcohol Mm department with a vle* t0 sug- 
Crut-ible Steel. General E'ectric and gesting retort»*. John J. Dillon, ed 
Transcontinental Oil rose superior toj jlor Q[ Rural New Yorker; C. W 
tl?b general deure^slon elsewhere, hut ; BurLitt, of the American Agricullur- 
fell back at the feverish close. Sales igt; Hilaries a Weitung. who was 
amounted to 1.450.000 shares.. Commissioner of Agriculture for two

Liberty bonds continued to wen ken lerms; Calvin A. Huaon, Commission- 
and other domestic issues were irregu-jof poocj production, and Dr. V. A 
lar with internationata 

Total sales par 
$16.350.000.

Old United State* 
changed on call.

LET THE FARMERS 
ADMINISTER FARM 

LAW, SAYS DILLON I
JIMMY WILDE ARRIVES

New York, Nov. 10—Jlmniv Wild 
World’s Flyweight Boxing Champic 
arrived here from England today c 
the steamship Baltic. Wilde plans 
remain here several months. Sever 
exhibition bouts have been arrange 
for him in the far west. Early ne: 
year he plans to take part In e char 
pionship bout in the east. His o 
ponent for this contest has not y 
been selected.

MONTREAL SALES Editor of Rural New Yorker 
Declares Too Many Officials 
Make for Extravagance.

tar( McDougall and rowans)
Montreal, Nov. 10. 1919.

Morning
i'ps Com—25 it 71%; 35 faSitam.-h:

*1 *ü ; 50 i 
Stfc.xmships 
Brazilian—2 k CITY BASKETBALL LEAGUE

The final meeting of the City Baske 
all league is called at the Y. M. 1 

A. this evening at seven o’clock shai 
when intermediate and senior reipr 
sen ta lives are to be present. It la e 
pected that there will at least be fot 
teams in each league.

Pfd—55 >i 86.
10 ® 571-.

Can. Cement Com—30 & 72's ; 10 li
T-’V*

fcioel Canada Com- 200 <1 74; 55 it
75

Dorn Iron < otu—100 70; 50 '<(
71 % ; 60 70\è: 300 ft 70^4 ; 25 it

H71.
AND AFTER.

When the war has ended N
In victory complete
For truth and Right, and His upllftlo

Of freedom for the coming race— 
Shall it be War or Peace?
With us it rests—
No less than War, Peace has its act

Can -Car Com—70 li 61.
Car Pfd—125 ft 100
Lauren Pulp—10 @ 242H; 150 9

-
B. C. Fish—25 fi- 65.
Wayugamack—225 iv 87; 100 @

5717; 25 f«i 8714-
Abitibi—50 n 186: 100 & ISC; 1th® 

187; 25 fr 1ST.
Quebec Railway—25 dt 24 
Breweries—50 ti 182V-; 35 @ 182^. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—20 @ 74%. 
Spanish River Com- 25 ü 71%; 150 

® 71%.
Brompton—150 d 84% ; 150 dî 84. 
.Ames Holden Com—75 @ 115%.

Moore, of Cornell University, were the 
1 importunt witnesses at tlie hear

ing. which was held in City Hall. Dr. 
Dillon and Mr Weitung favored the 
division wjth a commissioner of each 
department.

Dr. Dillon, formerly Market Com 
missioner, advocated seeking advice 
from the farmer direct instead of de- 

. pending on men in public positions 
standard 1 for agriCuitUral information, he also 

suggested that the farmers be allow
ed to dictate the policies of their ad
ministration. He suggested that the 
Department of Farms and Markets be 
wiped out, and that in its place be 
created a Department of Agriculture 
auu a Department of Markets.

These should ibe separate and dis
tinct from each other and a single 
Commissioner should preside over the 
destines of each,” said Mr. Dillon. 
“The Commissioner should toe eltiher 
elected by the people or appointed 
by the Governor, their terms of office 
to terminate with that of the Gover- 

If elected there should

value aggregated 

bonds were un-

MONTREAL MARKET
War Is most dreadful hell;
And yet full well
May peace be fouler than War's fou 

est hell,
Unless some strong new soul of life
Rise up to say—If need be with th 

knife.
The slow insidious day—rot of deca;
Which no wit less than war dot 

Christ betray.—
' Rise up to charge all life With quid 

ened, zest
For things not only better but th 

best.

10.—OATS—ExtraMontreal. Nov 
No. I feed. 93 1-2

Fl*,OVR—Manitoba New 
grade. $11 to $11.10.

ROLLED OATS- Bag 90 lbs, $4.o0 
to $4.55.

MILLFEED—Bran $45: shorts So
li A\—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $23 

to $24.
CHEESE—Finest easterns. 80 1-2.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery. 62 1-2 

to 63.
EGGS—Fresh 75 to SO: selected, 64; 

No. 1 stock. 58: No. 2 stock. 55.
POTATOES—Per bag. car 

$1.50.
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 

$21.50 to $22.00.
LARD—Pure, woo«^- pails. 20 lbs. 

net, 31.

Afternoon
Steamships Com—5 (a 71.
Steel Canada Com —125 74%
Dom Iron Com—370 (it 72'.
Van Car Com—35 efi 51.
Can Car Pfd—50 a 
laiur Pulp—45 (g 243 
Wayagamack—100 fa 87%; 50 ® 

87%.
Abitibi—125 @ 186. .
Breweries—35 fa fa 182%.
Span River Com—25 fa 71%; 25 fa

Brompton—80 fa 84.

) X«7.
v

Get back to God and Fundament! 
Right!

Build His new House with patienc 
infinite !

Resolve life’s vast complexities t 
ways

More simple and exhalt the days-
I>et all Life’s warp and woof be inte: 

wove
With gold of noble thought and rad 

ent love
So—only bo—shall life's new tempi 

I stand
Rock-firm, unshakable. Hie rtghtft 

deodand.

See to It thee, Ye builders of the 
peace

And build with bold emprise life's ne^ 
won liberties

Build H1b fair kingdom as He fin 
designed

To His unending glory
And the welfare of mankind.
—John Oxenham. in Heart* Courai 

eoue.

72

N. Y. QUOTATIONS nor’s term, 
be a referendum provision so that the 
people can bring about their removal 
if they are incapable.

(McDougall and Co wens.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 95% 95% 93% 93%
Am Car Fdry 139 139 136% 136%
Am Loco ... 104 104 102 703
Am Sugar . 138 138% 137 137
Am Smelting.. 69 68% 67% 67%
Ara Tele 
Anaconda 
Amer Can . 62
Atchison
Bait and Ohio 39%
Bald Loco .. 134% Li4% 129% 129%
Beth Steel . 103 104 101 101%
Chino

aid. $11 Toronto.
Ontario Flour, government stand

ard. in jute bags. Montreal, prompt 
shipment. $9.50 to $9.60: Toronto, 
$9.50 to $9.60.

Millteed. car lots, delivered .Mont
real. freights, bags including, bran, 
per ton, $45. shorts. $52: good feed 
flour per bags. $3.25 to $3.50.

"Hay, track Toronto. No. 1, $25 to $26 
per ton: mixed. $18 to $21.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto, $10 
to $11.

Laws Antiquated.

“The best way to bring relief to 
producer aqd consumer is to call a 
committee of 
lators and experts together to revise 

which are

practical farmers, legis-.. 99% . .
.. 65% 65% 65 65 the whole agricultural laws, 

antiquated,” he stated. He urged that 
these departments be removed from 
politics and a system of pitiless* publ
icity started.

Mr. Dillon referred no the milk sit
uation, declaring that milk compan
ies are making, roughly, $50,000,000 
a year profit through the recent ad
vances in prices announced in the 
papers. Fanners are now getting for
ty-eight cents a hundred pounds less 
this month -than they did a year ago,’’ 
asserted Mr. Dillon, “although their 
lowest grade bottled milk, Grade B, 
has been advanced from sixteen to

62 59 59%
90% 90% 90% 90% 

749% 39% 39%

fa.41 .............................
Cen leather. 103% 103% 100% 101 
Crue Steel . 226 230% 223% 225
Erie Com .. 15% 15% 15% 15%
Good Rubber S6% 86% 85 85
Gen Electric 171 
Gen Motors . 380 
In. Alcohol ..111%
In Copper .. 57%
Kenn Copper . 32%
Mer Mar Pfd 108% 109 
Mex Betro . 2*0 
Mid Steel . 53% 53% 53 53%
Miss Pacific, .29 .............................
NY NH i*td H 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Nor Pacific . 85 85% 85 85%
Nat Lead .. 87 87% 87 87%
Penn ........... *276
Prsd Stl Car 102% 107 
Read Com . 81 
Rep Steel .. 122 
Royal Dutch 103% 104% 103% 103% 
St Paul .... 43%
Sou Pacific . 110% 110% 107% 107% 
Sou Railway 25
Sudebaker 133% 135 131% 133
Un Pacific .. 122%
U S Stl Com 107% 107% 105% 10o% 

132% 126 127%

398 380 385 %
114% 111% 113

597% 58 597*
32% 32% 32%

108 108
242 234 234

WOMEN PRAISED 
BY AIR COUNCIL 

•8 FOR THEIR WORI
VICTORY LOAN BONDS British Officers and Member 

of Force Commended fo 
War Services.

102H 102% 
81% 81 81% 

122% 117 117%
offer all the essentials of a good investment as follows: 

Safety of principal.
Prompt payment of interest and high income

yield.
Easy to convert into cash at any-time or borrow 

on at any bank.
1919 Victory Bonds will be offered starting Octo

ber 27th.
IN. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY

•t John, N. B.

London, Nov. 7.—Demobilization 
the Womens Royal Air Service, a 
ready reduced to small proportion 
«rough rapid cutting down during th 
lest few months, has.been completei 
A i'nfall force lu retained 
tbf aftairs of the corps.

In appreciation of the services ®>e 
formed by the women the Air Corn 
oil issued the following special o 
der;—

U S Rubber . 132 
.Utah Copper . 80% 80% 80 
.Westinghouse 56 09 55% 00% V1MO to wind u

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

Investment Securities

The Air Council desire to exprès 
tikeir appreciation of the good wor 
doue by the force both during an 
after the period of hostilfties.

“in spite of much difficulty and 1 
face uf hostile and unjust criticise 
the VY. R. A. K has left a record < 
Which they can feel well proud. Du 
lag hostilities the good work the 
accomplished went far toward ena' 
ling the R. A. F to reach the d< 
Biuating position in the air, whic 
had such a diréct influence in th 
achievement of the final victory.

“Subsequent to the armistice, whe 
It was necessary to disperse a larg 

rtion of the airmen to civil Ilf 
was the W. R. A. F. who mad 

It possible for the R. A. F. to me* 
the demands made upon it and mail 
Sained the services at the aerodrome 
until new male personnel could be ei 
rolled.

"The necessity for the demoblliz: 
Sion of the W. R. A. F. is now in 
eerative, but in return to civil 111 
Commandant Dame Helen Owynm 
Vaughan, D. B. E., officers an 
members may feel assured that the 
carry with them the good wishes < 
the Air Council and a debt of gTat 
tude from the nat^m.’’

By McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHERToronto, Nov. 10.—Grttin quotations 
bought today were as follows:

Manitoba Wheat, in store. No. 1 
$2.30; No. 2 Northern,

; . !

I » DOCTOR. COME R14HT-I
---- v OVER-I THINK -SOME I
Tj /g\

r I 4UEM> I’LL HAVE ANorthern,
$2.27; No. 3 Northern, $2.23.

Manitoba Oat», No. 1, 86 1-4; V- 3 c. 
w gi 1-2: dxtra N. 1 teed, 85c.; No. 1 

feed, 80 12 ” \ • 'JTT“

SO I MKHT 
At>V/ELL W 
DOWN AN’ BE 
COMFORTABLEn \feed, 82 1-2; No. 2

Manitoba Barley, in store, No 3, 
$105 1-8; No. 4, $1.37 1-8; rejected, 
$1.35 1-8; feeds, $1.35 1-2,

American Corn. track Toronto 
prompt shipment yellow, $1.82; No. J 
yellow, $1.81.

Ontario Oats, according to freights 
outside, No. 3 white, 86 to 87.

Ontario Wheat f.o.b. shipping points 
according to freight». No. 1 winter, 
mixed car lota, $2 to $2.06; No. 2, 
$1.97 to $2.03; No. 3.» $1.98 to $1.99; 
No. Iteprlng, 2.(82 to 12.08.

Peas, according to traighte outside. 
No. 1,,:*2.S0

Barley, according to freights outside 
Malting»; *1*3 to sue

Buckwheat. Me. f «.u to «I M S
Manitoba Flour, government «Un*

•iv; yI ; i7 % BA |7-77 V 8°
>v ë
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Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
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^BVY^CTpRY BONDS

iLL& COWANS
treal Stock Exchange.
im Street, St. John, N. B.
l, Winnipeg, Halifax,,St. John, 
OFFICE, MONTREAL.

uted on all Exchanges.

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
Y” Harriers Score44 Local Bowling 

Results Yesterday

AMERICAN RUGBY
GAMES SATURDAY Future of Minors America Wins INTERNATIONAL SPORT 

CLUB STARTS BUSINESS Women Organize 
Soccer TeamsOver Harvard Team Will Be Discussed Soccer Game

Defeats a British Team at Bay 
Ridge Saturday by 3 Goals 
to I—All Scores Mede in 
First Half.

East.
Harvard, 10; Princton, 10. 
Dartmouth, 20; Pennsylvania, 19. 
Yale, 44; Brown, 0.
Stevens, 13; Columbia, 0.
Penn State, SO; Lehigh, 7.
Notre Damee, 12;, Army, 9. 
Pittsburgh, 7; W. and J., 6. 
Rutgers, 13; Boston College, 7. 
Cornell, 20; Carnegie Tect, O. 
Georgetown,- 6; Navy, d.
Colgate, 21; Rochester, 0.
Syracuse, 9; -Bocknell, 0.
N. Y. U„ 17, Union, 6.
Lafayette, 48; Dickinson, 0. 
Swarthmore, 20; FrankUn and 

Marshall, 0.
Amherst, 9; Wesleyan, 7. 
Haverford, 7 ; Johns Hopkins, 0. 
Callander, 27; Western Maryland, 6, 
Holy Cross, 41; Colby, 0. 
Springfield, 12; Hamilton, 0.
Maine, 18; Bowdoln, 0.
Williams, 19; Mlddlebury, 0.
N. H. State, 53; Worcester Tech, 0. 
Penn Military College, 9; Urslnus, 6. 
Westminster, 6; Buffalo, 0.
Mt. St. Marye, 3; Lebanon College 0. 
Princton Freshmen, 13; Harvard 

Freshmen, 0.
Yale Freshmen, 10;. Cornell Fresh

men, 0.
Newport Naval Training Station, 13: 

Great Lakes, 12.
Gettysburg, 20; Villa Nova, 0. 
Norwich, 13; Vermont, 0.
Bolling Field Aviators 10; Catholic 

Univetfjty, 37.

New York, Nor. 9—The Internation
al Sporting Club, Which aspires to be
come the greatest boxing organization 
in the United States, announced itself 
put>ikly„ today.

The club is backed by Major A. J. D 
Biddle, General Coleman Dupont, Jus
tice Bartow S. Weeks, Major-General 
Wood, Admiral Sims, Secretary Lane 
and other 
ard, matchmaker of the club, plans to 
open the new clufb-house on February 
3 with a bout between Jimmy Wilde, 
the British flyweight champion, and 
an opponent not yet selected.

Old Elis Won Both Freshmen 
and Varsity Events—Team 
Captains Were Victors.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League on 

Black’s alleys last evening Barbour & 
Co. defeated Vassle A Co. by 3 points 
to 1.

The score follows :
Barbour A Co.

Cosman.............77 82 88—267 85 2:3

Henderson .. 81 73 76—230 762-3
Piker................. 73 73 86—226 76 1.2
Stamen .. ..93 82 78—260 87 »3

At the Annual Meeting of the 
National Association of 
Baseball League Now in 
Session.

First Game for American 
Damsels Will be Played 
End of Month—Teams Re
cognized.

1SURANCE
nerica Assurance Company
ABMSRED 1838.
on exceed Thlrty-SeVen Million Dollars.
. Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
ty ■ Canterbury St., St. John, N. B. 
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

New Haven, Nor 8.—Yale captured 
jL , two cross-country races from Harvard 
Wk t0<lay> winning both the freshman and 

•varsity events. The 'varsity won 16 
points to 62 and the 1983 team tri. 
umphed by 22 to 33 points.

The two Yale captains, Harvey 
Reed, 'Varsity, and Thomas Campbell, 
1923, were the Individual victors. Reed 
took the ’varsity 
miles in 33 minutes 36 4-5 seconds. 
Captain Lewis who made the best 
showing for Harvard, finished fifth,53 
seconds later. Four Yale men were 
closely bunched for the lead.

Captain Campbell, of the Eli young
sters. led his field by 25 seconds, fin
ishing the 3 1-2 mile event In 22 min
utes 26 1-5 seconds. Captain Win
chester. of Harvard, who led the 
Orhnson distance men, was third, with 
a mark of 23 minutes 12 seconds.

prominent men. Tek Rick-

Springfield Mast., Nov. lo—The Im
mediate future of the minor baseball 
leagues of the country In their relation 
to the major leagues and to each other 
will be considered at the annual meet 
lng of the National Association of 
Basptoall Leagues which begins here 
tomorrow. The questions set for dis-

New York, Nav.â.—America y ester, 
day defeated the United Kingdom in 
an International loccer match arrang
ed by the Crescent Athletic Club on 
its ground g at Bay Ridge Although 
the ‘Britishers started off In good 
shape and had a lead,in the first five 
minutes of play, the Americana dis
played superior staying powers and 
succeeded in winning out by the score 
of 3 goals to 1. All of the points 
were scored in the.first half.

Bridgeport.
Conn., the home of the first 
soccer referee in the history* of the 
game, in thia country, has developed 
another innovation in the kicking 
game. Arrangements have been com
pleted for the staging of the first sqp- 
cor game between women’s teams ever 
Played in the United States, on lord
ship Meadows, Bridgeport, on Satur 
day, November 29.

The game will have some officiai 
statua, too, for both teams of women 
footballers have been accorded mem 
berahip in the Connecticut State 
ball Association.

Nov. 9—Bridgeport, 
woman

75 80 82—237 79

ARGOS PROTEST THROWN OUT
Tronto, Nov. 9—The Argonaut pro 

test against last Saturday's Big Four 
Rugby game in Hamilton was thrown 
out last night at a meeting of the ex
ecutive here.

Argonauts press 
gaily attested affidavits fror# players 
of the 'team, and also from touch-line 
judge Kennedy, declaring that whehn 
McKelvey carried the ball towards the 
Argo line there were spectators on the 
field of play between the ball-carrier 
and the second defence line of the 
oarsmen, who prevented the Argonaut 
halves from seeing the approaching 
player, in time to effect a tackle.

398 400 418 1216
Vassle A Co.

Carney .. .. 68 75' 87—230 76 2-3
Morrlsey .. . .86 92 69—247 821-3
Perry..................73 77 79—229 76 1-3
Rowley .. ..73 86 70—229 76 1-3
Riley .. . .82 99 90—271 90 1-3

event of about six
cussion and action make the meeting 
the most important held ny the lea 
gues of lower classification in recent 
years. Sixteen minor leagues will be 
represented . The aeeodation will de 
clde whether national agreement with 
the major leagues, which was abrogat
ed a year ago, shall be resumed. A 
proposal that the Milner practice of 
allowing major leagues t<> draft play
ers from the mlnbrs be restored will 
be opposed •warmly, several dèlegates 
have announced. The question of re 
striding the entire minor league ter
ritory of the country to effect changes 
in league circles and a suggestion 
from smaller leagues that leagues be
low Çlass A be allowed equal voting 
power with the higher classified lea
gues also will be acted upon.

it;: nted sworn and le-

Ë 382 429 395 1206
Post Office and Ames-Holden play 

tonight.
STOLE THIRD WITH

THE BASES FULL Foot-
THE CITY LEAGUE.

The City league bowling series will 
open tonight at Rtapk's alleye, the 
Ramblers playing Sweeps. H. W. 
Parlee has donated a prize for th# 
third average high man in this league, 
and prizes are still coming in.

New York, Nov. ,9.i--Tbe baseball 
tilt yesterday between the Junior* and 
seniors of the 
New York was 
head attempt to steal third with the 
bases fall, which killed the chances 
of the juniors to tie the score in the 
last inning. The score stood 4 to 1 in 
favor of the seniors, when a spirited 
rally by the juniors placed Ball, Rabi- 
now and Llttlenberg on the bags. 
Two men were down and Scotty 
Shapiro, pinch hitting for Nunee, was 
at bat, when Murray, short stopping 
for the juniors, pulled the fatal bone 
play.

WOMEN ARE ELIGIBLE1 FOR OLYMPIC MEET.
JIMMY WILDE ARRIVES

New York, Nov. 10—Jimmy Wilde, 
World’s Flyweight Boxing Champion 
arrived here from England today on 
the steamship Baltic. Wilde plans to 
remain here several months. Several 
exhibition bouts have been arranged 
for him in the far west. Early next 
year He plans to take part In a cham 
plonshtp bout in the east. His op
ponent for this contest has not yet 
been selected.

ATHLETIC SPLIT POSSIBLE
Ottawa, Nov. 10—An athletic split 

between eastern and western Canada 
may be the result of the policy inau 
gurateil in the west, more notably in 
Alberta, whereby professional athletes 
are being reinstated to amateurism by 
wholesale.

Lausanne, Switz., Nov. 10—Women 
originally were not expected to com 
pete at the next Olympiad in Ant- 
werp in 1920, It Is said at the head
quarters of the Central Olympic Coro- 

Nevertheless, women 
understood 

to be preparing a formal request for 
equality In every way in the games.

The committee announces that wo
men will be welcomed to the Olym
piad^ and says they will be entered

m Clergy And Laity 
Of Local MethodistsIlf

m
mittee here.
In various countries areMISSING GIRL IS 

FOUND IN BARREL 
OF POTATOES

West.
Chicago, 13; Michigan. 0.
Ohio State, 20; Purdue, 0.
Illinois, 10; Minnesota, 6.
Iowa, 10, Northwestern, 7.
Tufté, 7; Detroit, 3.
Michigan Aggies, 13; S. Dakota, 0. 
Marietta, 24; West Virginia, 0.

JIMMY DUFFY WON.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Nov. 8.—Jimmy 

Duffy, Ughtweight of Lockport, who 
Is scheduled to box Benny Leonard 
for the lightweight championship In 
Tulsa, Ofcla., November 17, knocked 
out Jack Doyle, of New York, in the 
third round of a scheduled ten round 
bout In this city last night.

In Conference
k CITY BASKETBALL LEAGUE

The final meeting of the City Basket- 
all league is called at the Y. M. C. 

A. this evening at seven o’clock sharp 
when intermediate and senior repre
sentatives are to be present. It la ex
pected that there will at least be four 
teams in each league.

conditions as men. The 
women of France, who recently have 
become active In several sports in
cluding football, are expected to ask 
official recognition.

m Clergymen and laymen of the local 
Methodist churches met yesterday iq 
the Portland Methodist church for the 
quarterly session of the St. John dis
trict.

The morning session, following tdie 
devotional period, was occupied in a 
discussion of young people’s work, and 
at the afternoon meeting, a round
table talk, the forward movement and 
the reports of the various church con
gregations were considered.

Rev. G. F. Dawuon occupied the 
chalr^at tihe evening session, and ad
dresses were delivered by the Rev. K. 
S. B. Stoddard, conference organizer 
ci the forward movement; the Rev. E. 
J. Elson. returned missionary from 
China, who talked on missionary 
work, and the Rev,. H. E. Thomas, who 
discussed the forward movement.

\1
\ ■ Found Near Death in Man ville 

Cellar and Couple Are Ac
cused of Abduction.

WEDDDINGSfàA SUPREME COURT 
DOCKET FOR THE 

NOVEMBER SESSION

Matheson- Henri.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Nov. 10.—St Bernard's 
church was the scene of a pretty 
wedding event this motning when 
Miss Mary Rosalie Henri, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Henri, of West 
Bathurst, was united In marriage to 
Frank Matheson, a returned soldier, 
of this city.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Savage. The bride was 
attended fy her sister, Miss Nellie 
Henri, of St. John, while the groom 
was supported by W. Henri, of West 
Bathurst, brother of the bride. After 
a short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Matheson will reside in Moncton.

\\
'I AND AFTER.

When the war has ended N
In victory complete
For truth and Right, and His uplifting

Of freedom for the coming race— 
Shall it be War or Peace?
With us it rests—
No less than War, Peace has its acid

Somerville, N. J.,. Nov. 9.—Police 
hunting for twelve-year-old Mary 
Kulpa found her today in a barrel 
of potatoes in the cellar of Andrew 
Kumstar’s home in Man ville. Po; 
tatoes had been piled about and above 
the girl to conceal her and she was 
unconscious and near asphyxiation.

Kumster and his wife was arrested

ASpecial to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 10—The tol- 

lowing la the docket of the Supreme 
Court, Court of Appeal, November ses
sion. 1919:

it 9!§!!?m H B

ill Motion Paper
In the matter of Nerw Brunswick 

Power Co., Mr. J B M. Baxter, K. C. 
for the City of St. John and Mr. F R. 
Taylor, K C„ for the N. B. Powol 
Company, to argue matter under Can 
62 Actk of 1919.

BUELAH TODAY
Matinee 2.30

; ALEXANDER 
and MACK

"A Breeze of

and are in Somerset County jail here 
charged with abduction and contempt 
of court.

The girl a ays she was taken by the 
Kumsteiw from an Illinois orphanage 
with the consent of ti»e institution sev
eral years ago, and 
the drudge of the 
response to her complaints, she was 
placed by the county, court la the tem
porary custody of Mix Clarence Ol
sen, a neighbor. She disappeared 

f»W days ago.

PEARLWar Is most dreadful hell;
And yet full well
May peace be fouler than War's foul

est hell,
Unless some strong new soul of life 
Rise up to say—if need be with the 

knife.
The slow insidious day—rot of decay, 

S Which no wit less than war doth 
^ Christ betray,—

Rise up to charge all life With quick- 
t J ened. zest

i h EveningDistinctive
7.30 and 9Entertainer Aristocracy"Crown Paper

1—The King vs Bar ah am.
Crown case reserved. Hon. Attorney 

General for Crown and Mr. D. Mullin, 
K. C., for defendant, to argue reserved

,i ce then had been 
illy. Recently. InII CHEYENNE MINSTRELS

VARIETY NOVELTY OFFERING
Songs, Comedy, Lariat Swinging, Dances and

ARMSTRONG WINSI.

)H The Junion A school boys 100 yards 
dash in the Y. M. C. A. last evening 
proved most exciting. There werg 
thirty-eight contestants and H. Arm
strong proved the fastest doing' fhe 
two laps in 15 seconds. D. Stephenson 
was second in 15 and 1-5 seconds; It. 
Sproul and L. Stratton tied for third 
place In 15 2-5 seconds; R. Connell ai|d 
R. Morris tied for fourth place in 15 
and 3-5 seconds. There was a good 
attendance of spectators and the event 
was interesting.

------*<$-♦------
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.

A Simple Way To
Remove DandruffaI Appeal Paper

from the OlsenCounty Court :
1—WArcy vs. Land. Mr. J. K. Kel

ley, K. C„ for defendant, to support 
appeal from St. John County Court.

King's Bench Division
1— -Myles vs. Myles. Dr. P. J. About 12.40 o'clock this morning 

Hughes, for plaintiff, to support ap John Stack and family who reside at 
peal to set aside verdict for defend- 112 Waterloo street on the cornea of 
ant and to enter verdict for plaintiff. ' «Richmond were awakened from their

2— Wilson vs. Wilson. Mr. G. H. V. sleep by the smell of smoke. On In- 
Belyea, K. C., for plaintiff. The like. I vestigation Mr. Stack found that there

3— Adàir vs. Canadian Pacific Ocean was a fire in the basement of the
Services, Ltd. Mr. F. R. Taylor, K. C. building. The smoke was too demie, 
for defendant, to support appeal to re for him to enter the apartment and 
duce award to plaintiff under Work- he was.obliged to send in an alarm 
men’s Compensation for Injuries Act. from Box 54. The 
(Cap. 34. Acts of 1914.) quick response and it

4— James Scott and Co. Ltd., vs Mc- minutes when the fire was extingulsh-
Cain Produce Company Ltd.—<Mr. W. ed. The fire originated from an ash 
H. Jones, K. C.. for defendant, to move barrel near the furnace and some fur- 
to set aside verdict entered for plain- nlture in one comer of the small room 
tiff and to enter verdict for defendant, caught fire. The damage done was 
or for new trial. slight.

Imitations.
For things not only better but the 

best. ASH Bi AS There is one sure way that has ! 
never failed to remove dandruff at j 
once, and that is to dissolve it, then j 
you destroy it entirely. To do this, j 
Just get about four ounces of plain i 
common liquid arvon from any drug 
store (this is all you will need), ap
ply it at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 

: four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and dig 
ging of the scalp will stop instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and 
feel a hundred times better.

$ SUZANNE and 
ERNEST

Grnet, Kram- 
mer and Gruet

PERILSCAUSE OF FIREGet back to God and Fundamental 
Right!

Build His new House with patience 
infinite !

Resolve life’s vast complexities to 
ways

More simple and exhalt the days—
Ijet all Life’s warp and woof be inter

wove
With gold of noble thought and radi

ent love
So—only so—shall life's new temple 

| stand
Rock-firm, unshakable. Hie rightful 

deodand.

See to It thee, Ye builders of the 
peace

And build with bold emprise life's new 
won liberties

Build His fair kingdom as He first 
designed

To His unending glory
And the welfare of mankind.
—John Oxenham. in Heart* Courag

eous.

OF
Canada’s Premier 

Danseuse and 
A WELL KNOWN 

CARTOONIST

THUNDER
MOUNTAIN

"Circus Days
In Dixie"

A meeting of the omen’s Institute 
was held last evening in the Institute 
rooms. In the absence of Mrs. J. V. 
W. Lawlor, Mrs. Edmund Flewelling 
first vice-president, presided. After 
a discussion in which both sides of 
the matter were presented a resolu
tion was passed favoring the tearing 
down ofthe city court house. A dis
cussion on the High Cost of Living 
took place.

EZT.en made a
only a few r TODAY?1

z> The Versatile Screen Prima Donna
Nazimova©jÿ&œïïdfl&c

LILY WHITE feS®
<

l

V

WOMEN PRAISED 
BY AIR COUNCIL 

FOR THEIR WORK

In a PlcturlratlOi» of Hep Eminent Stage Success: ** 'Ception 
Shoal»,” under the title

ill OF I FOG"British Officers and Members 
of Force Commended for 
War Services.

CORN SYRUP
7 oj: Directed by Albert Capellani. one of Moviedom'a Wizards

Where the HgMhonse of fSECh keeps bright the beacon of love. 
The voyage of the ehlj> of Jove upon the expansive sea- of 

happtnee»,
Reaching triumphant heights with a supreme star.
A story where sorrow end Joy both come in from the sea 
A play ae varied as the winds—as alluring aa a tropic nigh:.

t. Some people prefer the white (Lily White) com syrup 
for table use; others, the golden, cane-flavored, 
Crown Brand.

(1 w?London, Nov. 7.—Demobilisation of 
the Womens Royal Air Sendee, al
ready reduced to small proportions 
«rough rapid cutting down during the 
last few months, has.been completed. 
A Dniall force i-j retained 
the afiairs of fhe corps.

lu appreciation of the sendees per
formed by the women the Air Coun
oil issued the following special or
der;—

The Air Council desire to express 
their appreciation of the good work 
done by the force both during and 
after the period of hostilftiea.

in spite of much difficulty and in 
face of hostile and unjust criticism, 
the W. R. A. K has left a record of 
which they can feel well proud. Dur
ing hostilities the good work they 
accomplished went far toward enab
ling the R. A. F to reach the do
minating position in the air. which 
had fiutii a direct influence in the 
achievement of the final victory.

“Subsequent to the armi-itlce. when 
It was necessary to disperse a large 

rtion of the airmen to civil life, 
was the W. R. A. F. who made 

It possible for the R. A. F. to meet 
the demands made upon it and main
tained the services at the aerodromes 
until new male personnel could be en
rolled.

"The necessity for the demobiliza
tion of the W. R. A. F. is now im- 
•eratlve, but in return to civil life 
Commandant Dame Helen Gwynne- 
Vaughan. D. B. E., officers and 
members may feel assured that they 
carry with them the good wishes of 
the Air Council and a debt of grati
tude from the nat^m.”

t
tfWARDSBURG BRAND

J Authorities strongly recommend Lily White for 
PRESERVING, and candy-making.A to wind up

A Salt-Sea Drama ef the Maine Least1

ii
Literary Digest “Topics of The Day,”

British Government Official Weekly
Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon.V CROWN BRANDBy McMANUS. i niiiiiniii

I tAf-DOCTOR- COME Rl4HT f 
OVER - I THINK -SOME I 
THIMe; I-, THE MATTER \

n-------- WITH ME - J

Ik HIT CORN SYRUP ■$y 1

) m»»! 5»

l
Lily White and Crown Brand Com Syrup can be 
used for all cooking purposes.
Both are pure food products, nourishing, high in food 
value and are great helps to household economy.
Sold by Grocers everywhere—in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins.

The Canada Starch Co. Limited

; i
2 Shows - Full of Interest - 2IIll8° e>; f 5 UNIQUE-Today - LYRIC -© (§) ,!<„,©

*

^HHSYR^I© LYRIC MUSICAL 
STOCK CO. 

Present
The Sensational

Railroad Comedy

"Stop, Look
and Lttmn'

.4 BIG HITS TO START WITHjV Montreal■H 1—Fatty Chases Chickens.
•F-

2—-Gaumont Pictorial.

3—Shocks and Dooms.
I4—Elmo the Mighty—Challenge Serialm &-

V .. —

t
\t.V

.. i

!

CHARLIE RAY, WEDNESDAY
In His Biggest Hit,

“THE GIRL DODGER”
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IF YOU DON’T
WHO WILL ?

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Mm AttltUo Work hr 

suited Operators.
ORDBH8 PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
H Prlsue Wm. Street, P«w M, MM

\ CONTRACTORSi
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter ■ Contractor
134 Pandit* Row. 

Phone 2129.
* *

EDWARD BATES
Oerpeeler. Uieireuter, AwreUer, eu.

i attelai ettenUoa Ilian to elteraUoaa 
tat retain to heueee eat eteree.

60 Duke St. Phone M. 766
ST. JOHN. N. U.

If you don’t CANDY MANUFACTURER
{

"G. &"
CHOCOLATES 

I The Standard of Quality 
|, in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

buy Victory Bonds and assist Canada to fulfil her debts o* 

honor to her anny—
l

Who will?
If you don’t COAL AND WOOD4 ¥buy Victory Bonds and enable Canada to provide credits to 

Great Britain with which to buy Canada’s "surplus farm pro- 

ductST-

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD. 

'Phone Weet .17-90.

H. A. DOHERTYI
auuusaaer to 

r. U. AU'-datiNUH*.\ Who will? COAL AND WOOD 
373 Hay market Square. 

'Phone 2030.

If you don’t ELEVATORS
We rauuuiteliua sitwu'iu Preisbi, 

Tuwmsui, uune Power, Dumb Wall-buy Victory Bonds and assure Canada the opportunity to ex

tend credit to Great Britain with which to purchase our surplus 

manufactured products and keep our factories humming— •

era, ate.
E. S. STEPHENSON 6c CO.,f k BA. JUU*S, £%. A3.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
HLKCTH1VAL 'JUNTHAClUk* 

liai Supplie#
I’honu Mein «III. Ill aui ao Dntk Hi.

j. t. ctiirey,
Sucoaaaor *u Knox bllaetito On,Who will?

ENGRAVERS

If you don’t
l F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artiste, Engravers.
WATHH STKJtBT

buy Victory Bonds and enable Canada to grasp her golden op

portunity to hold and extend her overseas markets and assure 

good times and good wages at home— FARM MACHINERY

OL1VBH PLOWS 
MeCOIlMlUt TILLAUB AND

Who will? ii
i. P. LYNCH. WS Muss SIMM, 
vet our prleaa as» lemis balm 

buyiss annan if A
f

If you don’t FIRE INSURANCE

WRSTMBN ASS U RANCH cu 
(ISSl)

Fire, War, Hanse «si Hear Cm 
Aeeeu ewes (LMJN 

Agasi# Wasted.
R. W. W. MUNR A eon

buy Victory Bonds and do your part to insure your business 

or your job—
araoeh Manasar. HA

Who will? FRESH FISH 
Freeh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
j 19 and 20 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. &

V
%

Buy Vidtory Bonds to the Limit HORSES

HORS MS.
Jeat raaatrad from Otlaws, carlo## 

home. as war» Hases, Uetes Street

This space donated to the Victoiy Loan 1919 Campaign by the following Business Firms of the North End:

G.B. TAYLORS 
J. FRED WILLIAMSON 
CRMcFADDEN 
T. W. THOMPSON '

PATENTS

WWnUUlirfOMHAViM L CO,

W.H. TURNER
AMERICAN DYE WORKS ' 
BLUE RIBBON BEVERIDGE CO. 
NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY. LTD.

Tka aM aatal/Uaba» era, Pawn
, -rerr where, Has» stSsa Royal Bast
i Halistas, Teraeie. Ottawa »«.«., |
apm Streat OSkee tbaMsbew

HARNESS

1W# ■aaatartara all atylae Haraeaa
6* aas Mere# OeeS# at 1st srks*.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD
S «S U MARKET «JOANN, 

Theta MW Ml\

? 1
*

%t►tft«f
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i A tmsmess Directory
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OF RHJXBIJ MIK

—I Vwwefcee* k nivelles whM «>»
- u*n, ,*< ^«^■■ânpnnnvitk* ft # It ft. 6l«f*e k nwnm t*kwthn- trowbl» >* *w ■

Nt>* Yw* to Mit,

NEWS 1> ” V » ♦»*■>
W ws##* IWWl
Hftklit mil»» tfSI toux w jtwN

Hwmilwv le, III»
Arvtw* Meft4*j

mu* It MUtthE
J. ft MiMm, llglttkwwr It*»#

W kt* MMkUkt Ji»»i* lk»lw«USW5S
l“ïml',We ’***" **

URFRIS*
wSOAPft*. w*iw ft Mniwm t'««w

JSeM&tsk m
wwik, »*** ftWWi pwkelw. US, Mam*, ftftwcw'* kl»** i kki* wwtU* 
it, Ogttoïe, ttwvvw Revhw, »k*l, 88, 
ft*»*», Beevw H*fk«t

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
, (nits ONLY)
Seewrtly Krcrad* Oh Huatred 

MtUteu Dollen,
CEL JARVIS & SON

Prortftci*] AfteeU._____

CASH ONLY AFTER 
NOV. 1ST

La UftOWN wk» k»« lue* «a*. 
« OMt sad Orodh Mew ft*» 

« m Mein Skew will Ml tw 
.ASH ONLY begUml»* Not, let

BOOMERS AND PRINTERS
Madera Artistic Work kgr 

Stilled Operator*,
OROBH8 PROMPTLY FILLKD

the McMillan press
H Prie» Wm. Street. Pbeee M. 8146

«-

Loggieville
CUeerod

****** 'kit ta Met* Hiver Mellm
WtUkitt A-. Afofop fwwU> h«vi

mntevl lata the t«li knu*» foi' ii, »m

ftam tUSeway «f fftwdevleLig, re 
j*}*}» «pent wain lift* «lia Men*.

XBt Mf «wîüfttft
Mr! aa.l Mr*. Jeieali Weekkarn 

k**e gtihe III the river le «mm the 
winter uianlki, f -
_«». *W Meii-k fit Hr, AMeaaftei l^r*»l at VenvMaihi, Me, were *hwh 
a* to leara at hi* *enth lam week 
Mr, Yoreel war formerly a rt»l*ea( at 
Ihw ulatie la fteatewher af ihi* year 
ha vklted retatlve* aa the MlranW 
•fMUthy I* ««tended la the heraav 
ail famille*

Fradllerity ha* reaantft reiarne* 
fraia Hi* Ma-aaili'hl llaaimal, where 
he ha* aa aaerallaa tiertatwa*
..«ki Huht I'erry ha* aeeewe* a |a 

•lUea far ufliee warh with the A, aa* 
It Untile V«,

Mr*, Whitney MaleaiaM ha* return 
e* to tlallfav, where ehe will remain 
far the winter

Mre, Will llierllhv ha* ntteeme* Ih* 
huelllun af A**i*iaat Pant Ml*tre*« 
The Imah ImHiliii* I* new heln* a«e* 
a* the eo*i affine.

Ml** i>n*I MeBeail* I* III with I# 
vhelil lever,

Will Jehu*lane fit ffre*erleia«, wa* 
In tflwn renentl)

Mr», W J, Laaale |* heme tram 
Mallei aa,
. Vaftflian lemherhy l* new la Ih* 
MMaminhl Hinftlul, Hi* men» frlemV 
nrn alnil la hnaw h* n daily Imnrev

Mr*, ilearite «Mal el Phalhem, I* 
n ineel at her ilneyhler, Mr*, ftenly

Mr* ,1 W H, ftntiKlrh1* men y 
l'nleml» regret lu learn el her illne** 
lièrent re pari nay* ehe I* Initirn*

til*» Aine* ftevey I* eluding ttleuh 

ville relmive*

rwetwMe -ft*r . Bft»re*. Ilk Me ftanaW, Hlghyi I'aaaw. Inw, »|, 
War*™*, I'hnnee BaNiav tlleahehM, 
I8L Maare, ftnMevr'r letna* | Hear 
Hier, ta, Waeewarlh, tn*u>, .ehta 
k'thvl, 88, liewey, fteaver Hurlait,

■roalM infer Cert*.
The r'limee* ttaer,after ll, Mnanaa, 

arrive* la earl yeatentin raw viilm 
wllh a earea at 8S,IHKI linn* iff rnw 
eannr fur the Attentif ftehia-rien

AIm ftrle|a fttfttr Ctrgn,
The H, M Ift, ft Vhignevta, train 

ftertnn** ne* the Weet tn*tee, hranatil 
a e»r*« ef 8,166 tan* at rnw en*nr, 
4,666 pnneheoa* of main*»*. m»| g»a, 
ere! praffueo Irani the eaulli a he 
aka nnrrle* a large iwieenger llel 
aa* nannltlerahla mall

•t, Jetm-Oeha 6«rvlee,
Rarly nenl mnath the aew «nlllaen 

hatweea Ml. John aa* Pimenin tie way at fnhn will he Inangnuiml Afremly 
heahlne 1er freight ineamtaetaUee 
are helag made,

* hVftfc1
Yftftftftnt toll dheVrertKef HiiySeftplhy tfw 
•1m of NmCoinoftâty—.UmjiW mM«4«p 
filled Yrttii ueelewiftfttftrtftl toniftke ItleohW*.
“SURPRISE" hkiet ft Owe Herd Se*» Ael 
looks good ftafl is (ted. The kegesl ml 
Sows Yfthift.

CONTRACTORS ffron-
ACCOUNTANTS“Insunmes That Ineutos

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter ■ Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
‘Phoaa 2129.

u
Frank R. Fair weather 6t Co.,
18 Utsterbnry tiirnv ‘Phase M, 668.

Me» M, HolderW. Slwmw Lhk
^CnAo

LEE êt HOLDER
MI KKN mUffNOaluuYAX, N S, 

fteome If. 86. 81 ft O, See 111 
IVInghoe* MnekvIU* lllk

> a a.I AUTO INSURANCE
ft* hrftra k# MS. Se,ShVAhhm Hmmeai"“’iSr"1'

AU In One Patky,
Bniairy 1er ftetee MolloUt*.

Chan. A. MacDonald 6t Son
Pravuieiel Aient*. 'Phene I486,

EDWARD BATES
Uergenter, Uiuirwior, Ajoreker, eu. 
Mptelel euenUna given to elteraUan* 

en* repair* to heuwe end atoree,
60 Duke St. Phone M. 766

ST. JOHN, N. U. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMISCELLANEOUS

I 1*2 sent per word eeeh iniertion, 
Mlntwhiw eliarge twenty*five tent»,

W.h*ra,w..*,.4^ 
las 1er Mnaeion, where the etpert* 
to npea* the winter,

Mite Sarah ftawnew* leave* tmnae 
raw aa her retara la Dane* Mate*.

Mr* ftlenanay le vieille* Mr*
Theme* Unit,

Mr*, Herbert liken reeenlly enter 
mm a* the link friend* iff her ***** 
ter, life in an the tuwaelah at her 
tnnrih birthday,

Mi*» Mlitnl«uh tirr end Mle* M*r 
terei tirr left Monday 
thru la flaetea,

ftnhert ft,*,tine hnn reeenlly enrehn*. 
n* the ilwellum awhed by Mr* flea.
SenUle,

I hiring lha reeeni *i>#t* mat h dem 
die w*« dime lu the *«<*** huaie in 
Kuiieiitbiihsw and fn laeeanenw 
Iteiltin lua hu fleeirit* IlshU Thar*
ll*5i*rl'Hnrry 9, fieri, Ihifileeek at 

Bemwtu*. k in ftehian lantliiw mm 
her fur lummerilde,

Mnhr Mnuite W

marriage
CANDY MANUFACTURER hotels LICENSES *

"G. &'*
CHOCOLATES 

I Tha Standard of Quality 
| in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

WANTEDIteucd at
WASSON S, Main Street

VICTORIA HOTEL
• Better Now Than ever,li ‘i WANTIB

Metro*, Ml,
deny* Dteplaee* — Ward maid Awl?

Juhh Viihhiy Huiyii*!

WANTfeB = A enmiirlehl, ekperl 
ehi**,l mnid, la wham will he paid tha 
'*r,v hlmieit ansae «htainnbie. Ay 
W> Wtmadiately ta Mr*, f U. IpeanWi 
41 branne «treat,

WANTiB—Madliiai darter la lurate 
*i tiambridsn eylaadltl opparwhliy, 
bur panieakr* aanuira at bauiei 
)) l 9Uhi t'nmbrwae, N. ti., or Man. Dr. 
Italian», Mi, Mb,

ST KINO 8TR8BT, BT. JOHN, N.,B. 
at. John Hotel Co., Ltd.

Proprietor*.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Menas*.

nurhvg the remit eloriii »»varal 
buaya In the larel merln» an,I Ikher 
Im illntrlrt were dkfdni'»-i They will 
bn imnltlnned egntn si loan n« |uu 
ithle,

VIOMNB, MANDOLINS,
•84 *U Miring liutrumeuu end Hew* Aapelred,IYDNSY Quitta, ll Sydney Street

In The Weht et th* litrm,
Hie M,M, Polar I mini, nbnmlaned #l 

I* reperled Is heva *tmk, 
ffnrnee* Hear Kanawha k wmined la 
have aane to her awkiimue train 
Halltni,

The millier Tiliptrhii. w«» ivyart 
ml Is ha In troulik sff ilia aim*! uf 
Nova Siiotln during Btuaki hklit, 

Tha tuwbaei MenrMun, *#» turn, in 
llnllfeg linrbav Mundey 

Tim M,M, Platan ll egnuind an Sabla 
Inland, She wee a lr*it»i«,H during 
the Mimth Afrleau war 

The HJ, tlrektnba k *ka In trouble 
off Sable kknd and lha uns Aron 
mare ha* gone In her nimkmnm,

A hull, hflltem am ' wn* *een ea*l 
of Portland hnrluvr y**lerd»y II I* 
«uppiwed lo be tiial al * 960 foal 
feeMMitw of reiwm enhitmoUsn «ml 
wa* wrenlied In the reiwm *iurm

z
CLIFTON HOUSE

THft OOMMBHOIAL MAN’S HOMft, 

Corner Oermeln en* Prlaoeee SI*.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

an ihnir fy-
The•an,

TRANSPORTATION

COAL AND WOOD4 ¥ DUFFERIN HOTEL
rOSTKH ft 00., Prop.

WANTfeë^t tua Y M U, 1 Duff 
»i feel, ninnlit to ymr el lha siuimi- 
»mm at*»* maet* Àpyiy in psieu# 
la seal alary, ¥, M 6, , U to 4 y a,

HARD COAL 
Tiy Pee Coftl in you*

Range.

COLWELL FULL CO. LTD. 
'Phone West .17-90.

bpqulab ass vicia 
TO OLAIOOW

Open tor UuiSneee. ■ e*ion, fissti Wee 
tan. Im* arrived from Summarolde, P 
H kknd, and will rrmeln hare far 
lha winter,

b H. Bkah of ftlehlhuete, k eer- 
lettelr III at lha home of Peter Me 
He ah mi, it Mulii* Hiver.

Ml** fmrena Hurii* lie* returned 
hum# after # |de»*«nl vieil with rel
ative* and friend* in Montreal and 
Portland, Me,

Mr*, fleortte iiiltle, Mr* Allan 
Halm and link ill** Mwry H*ln; iff 
BathurM, rlflted their «Infer, Mr* 
Thinne* Ptireter, Hemen.

King Shear*, St John, N, ft. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr. WANTIB — tu yurtiheee sseand 

Hand surfitue ylnnar. state yrli.a, 
mulier. esadlllesi ami all aarimulaf,, 
Imperial Dumber t%. Si. John, N h

yvom—
Portland ,,,, Saturate .... Den, 4 
Portland .,,. Oaieandr* .,,, Dm1, 16 

To aieigow via Mevllle 
New York ,,,, OnlnmMa ,,,, Nov, I 
New York ,,,, uoluutbk Don, 6 

TO LIVEHPOOL 
Now York ,,,, Oarmenkt 
NOw York Orduna
Now York......... Vo*trie ,
New York ,,,, Carmnnla
New York ........ Orduna

Te Plymeuln, Cherbourg 
Jfow York .... Caron la Nov, 18
• ........ caronla .......... Dee, ll
To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 

z*w Torb Hoyal (lews* , Nov, VI 
Now York .. Royal Uaorg* ,, lie*. |

5:w,ltsrofir4X2i.,ei;!hM
To Plymeyth, Havre, Lengen 

New Terti Saaonla Nov, lo
New York ggeonli..........

To Plreiu* (Orggeg)
Now York ,,,, Pgnnenta ,,,, Nov, 88

'•'"ffXWW’M.W*

H. A. DOHERTY ROYAL HOTEL 
King Strwet "

St, John1. LeedJfeg Hotel, 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY 00., LTD,

Rextonguuueaaer to
f, U. Jdl'.dSUNtAMR. PUNNI6H6B PLAT BS H6U66 

WANT6B=By Dewmber ar*i or dur- 
Ihd Ilia IIIOHHI Iff Dm*tuber, well- 
turulngd Hat, htmia or ayenmeoH 
lor tha wintar mouth* or leagir hy 
"liable Jarir with very beet refer.S««iumd,y,ui,‘ftu*ïï ml

COAL AND .WOOD 
373 Heymsrket Square. 

'Phone 2U30.
.. Nov, II 
,, Nov, II 
.. Nov. 81 ., Iinn, II 
,, Den, 8»

Haitun, Nov I,«Mr, nad Mr*, 
John flannny iff Han't*, nrn rmotiving 

gfitluletiun* tin IHu arrival of n Ilf 
tin Mty eon In thnir Itoliln 

Mra, Prlky iff Mar nun H I* «kiting 
her yarnuta, Mr, and Mr*. Patrie* 
Mid.*ary,

ilrann Athlmon ha* anenetnd a nm 
«men of Inwhkneyar for Mr. John 
Welker,

lalnl John, N. ft, |a Uenden Jainn» Heanh iff Main Rlvir, eynnt
I. I, COMINO ASOÜT NOV, 81. "j. M|‘1I,,9L,„,

Aftm* fer Manehaelar Liners, Ud, *|*||Pd Iwr old homo hero fur a f»w
•Olllns* between |4,i Joint,

and MgnamAirr

m
JEWELERS IP:ELEVATORS If alt lb* world won* «yylayln,

And all Hm wainr me. 
grnmiy f**r that I would **t 
More than wa* good for me

And, theft, lit1* mabe a Nanay Booki 
fini ani««tr* and emu* oa*t*,

(lui oui lb* *nr«n* §*r*fiilly 
Illnmeiiibnr,1 H«*4n malm* wawml'T 

And yawn them In *n anally 
Thai anywm nan look 

And lit and bv you'll Hud yod Ham 
A Sraiidnta doeroy Hook!

FURNESS LINEWe raiuiuteeuue luvuuic Preisbi, 
l'uMogui, uuna Power, Dumb Wen- POYAS 6c CO.. King Sqtuure 

Pull llnee of Jtwelry and Watohtg. 
Prompt repair work. ’Pheee M, lOOi-U

1 BhPAHTMiNf At MANA6IH
wma», After taking uy Pouegoism |bp *boui thn* mmiin*. I jr*e ”*reii a 
mry man yueitiou in the hrbi Ih whith

Pun yartleular* a* in m,w

era, ete.
E. S. S l'EPHENSON 6c CO.,f i et. iuiu, ,n. «.

N, 6, daya rsrontly
Mr and Mr*, Jam** Niyment iff 

tiyenr Itnalon, am mlfllelng over lha 
airlval iff a link »nn in Ihnir Iwmn 

Mm Matmrl Mnl.nllan I* Hail mg 
mktlvo* m tfppnr Hern on hufora I ear

LADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS Dee 10 PA6liN6Hl|)fc*t

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
THE S.S. SACHEM

SAILS PNOM HALIFAX, N, », 
ABOUT N0VSMII9 ITH 

PASliNOifl TICKET AOiNTS VSR 
All NORTH ATLANTIO LINda 
PURNSS9, WITHV ft CO„ LTB, 

»t, John, N, 0,

XU6UTKIUAL -JONTlUOTORti
lie* Supplie*

1'honu Melu till, in *ui 86 Dusk St, J, T. OOWEY,
gucotieur "o Knox blleetiie On.

oi'ibni one msmsiiy ottbieoi, tuernbr jUefbSlfts HI* naming ynWir, ho 8ia(-extension
LADDERS P*r

TNI ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.
•IffMât MINNALL SIZM.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 BruasftU Street, St. John MUSICIANSENGRAVERS

Eastern Steamship Unes, Inc.
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 

Freight end Passenger Servies

HELP WANTED MALEReyel Bank Bldg,
Tel, M Pint Cls*d Musician», Ift rII llnei. wantffd lor the 

St, John Opera Meuse Oreheotrs, PermsHsnt 
eflfsgsment gusirmfeed, Good w#ge* paid, 
Apply to W C, MeKsy, Mgr,, Opers Meuse, St. 
John, N, B,

«In «111i, F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers. 

WAT KB STKJUfr

MACHINERY f-IHIMÉN, IRAKÉMSN, 1160.1800 
«OAlHly, nyeriroo* U6#66«»*grv, 
wrilo Hallway AmooMHIou, -«■ 
Sahdgrd1 FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd. 

machinists and bnoinbbk* Th* S.l, "Oovwrnor Dingier' wui 
letv* St, John every W*dne*d*y at 9SiîÆr ****•'•**>

The Wideeedgy trip* are rfg Kkut- 
port and Lob«, dun Itmtun 16 
Tbeiwdayw, The Kaiurd»? trips *?« 
dirent to 8e*tmi, do# ttier* Mundsyg

'S.~tsrsjiss,“js
jRia’srsj'ucMa

Steamboat, Mill sed 0«Mral WANfi6=ff«y*ii#r to esrry oho 
"f lwo line* oorofina N#w Hruii*. 
wirk m ai room ilo, Park flokl, 
tkfWoee 1 end s y m

FARM MACHINERY Kapafx Work.
SSttTKE*2r'«"',S,

id
*« bOMlWJOW*

time
OUVJMt PLOWS 

MuCOBMlV* TILLAUB AND Price List of Liquors
For ihe Month of November, 

1919.

flUM«'k - ■ Odd COALi
Cinisal Saki Ornct 

Mewregat

sees wa6é» res hbmi worn
7*r n«M till! IS lli»k« »nrk« Im ihi- 
f**(. f#*Hy karnsd Awn ttwiro, 
f«ysflrn#* tfnwrngygry Omtaw™isiinflafki Psg/titgfr ns wayggeibB
tefii rwftfdd. JgfHeWaf# lb. ,(«wy. 
Iftfii. ad t.. Aids «slltwr tis., Terwsk,

ii

PLUMBERS
f i. P. LYNCH, m Ueiea tilraet, 

vet ear pria*» as» term* bâtera 
buy mg mineure WM. L EMERSON 

Plumber end General 
Hardware.

|1 UNION STIUWr, 
art ST ST, JOHN. ' PHONB W, IM,
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HARD AND SOFT COAL
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Victory Loan Mass 

Meeting Tonight
Cathedral Tea 

And Sale Opened
School Board 

Regular Meeting
VBt Wlïffiïï"

/

DEMONSTRATIONNov. jo—Thu storm 
from thti Southwestern States hie 
moved to l-uko Superior, causing 
«Ole» with rain over the weatern 
portion ol the Great Lakes ami 
eavy enow Ih Eastern Manitoba., 
nom Eastern Ontario to the Mart 

Provinces, the weather hna 
talr With tnoierate tomperat

V

, TODAY OF THEAll Roede Lead to Imperial— 
Big Boom ott ln Fredericton 
—St. John Muet Huetli 
The Provincial Reporte.

Large Attendance at Annual 
Opening—Attractive Boothe 
Well Patronieed—The Com
mittees in Charge.

Reporte Received Last Even
ing Showed 6,464 Pupils 
Enrolled With Average 
Daily Attendance of 7,632 
—Janitors Aelt Increase in 
Wages.

Davis
portable Electric
Sevang^Machines,

bran
urea.

Min.
Strrlnve Rupert .

Kamloops.........
Victoria 
Vancouver .. 
Citltptry oi i
Edmonton .. 
Moose JaW 
Winnipeg .. 
l-ort Arthur
Lnttdon .........
Toronto .... 
Kingston .. 
Ottawa ..... 
Montreal ,,
Quebec .........
Hnlllal,
st John

.. 28 At> a meeting held In Fredericton 
laet night in a very abort time 8*60,- 
000 -was subscribed lor the Victory 
Loan, and the cantaaeere reported 
that Ih addition to this magnificent 
euh. there was about. 1800,000 more In 
sight.
well, end last night one of the local 
committee aald that It Bt. John were 
to come up to its objective iti would 
hale to wake up.

Everybody must wake up and go 
al the work with a Will. The loan hua 
been pretty well booeted, bull there te 
u great deal yet to be accomplished 
here, not only by the eanvasfjrs but 
by the cltlaeni. Many peraohs were 
dt the oplolon that when the three 
millions were subscribed on Friday 
night that the purchasing ut bonde 
would cease there, but aueh la not 
the ease, and the canvaeaers are work
ing hatdcr than ever to make this 
week give a showing that will place 
Bt. John over the top.

The mm» meeting to be held to
night In the Imperial Theatre, start- 
Ihg all nine o'clock, ahottld be largely 
ettended. The first two rows are re- 
nerted for the members ol the Rotary 
Club and there will he eomethlng do
ing erery minute ol what la expected 
to be a very eucceeelul meeting.

Moncton, which hue been making 
certain statements regarding th« 
progress of Bt. John lately, had a bust 

men's meeting laet night, and aa 
n result the sum of 176,000 was sub
scribed. Here Is the time when St. 
John Is going to ehow the Junction 
town Just how far Moncton Is betpnd 
he Loyalist city. And to do so every. 
mdy must help.

In the results from the province, 
listed below, It will be seen that Up. 
per Gloucester and churlotite Conn* 
ties Went well over the top and have 
won the special honor ling, along with 
tecor,1-making Madawaskn.

Other flag winners are the pariah ol 
Upham, in Kings, which wins a flag 
and a crest; dreenwlch, Westfield up. 
per, winning a flag and three crests; 
Deer Island and St. Oeorge, In Char, 
lotto; Bt. LdUie, In Kent, a flag and 
four crests.

It is evident that Bt. Andrews, 
which made the Ural beast of Winning 
the Herman gun, la making every ef- 
dirt to carry that object, out. for Char- 
kite la Well over the top and has only 
reported up to the fifteenth day of the 
campaign.

Chairman Paterson, of the local 
committee, is still sanguine, however, 
end has retained the carload of ce
ment Which he ordered for the victory 
gun site on king Sguare. Slmonds Is 
the local district so far to win honors, 
making the objectlre yesterday. The 
other local districts average about 
fifty per centi of what was done last 
year.

The special Million Dollar Club Is 
doing good Work attd Is elpected to 
have a good announcement to make 
before the closing of the campaign.

At the special meeting In the Im
perial Theatre tonight Mayor Hayes 
will preside, and among the «pedal 
speakens there Will be Mrs. 0. A. 
Kuhrlng, representing the women's 
associations, and Fred A. Campbell, 
of the trades and labor Interests. The 
(1. W. V. A. band, which will be In at
tendance, will parade from their club 
dooms, Wellington Row, shortly beforv 
nine o’clock lu a special rallying 
march to the theatre.
Provincial campaign Résulta Up te 

Saturday Night.

The Cathedral High Tea which Is eh 
«et,nul aitalr opened Hmt evening in 
Utu V. M. C. 1, The proceeds are for 
the new school,

Bt Monica's Society of which Mrs.
. D. P. Chisholm Is president, ban 
, Charge of two booms, each called 
f "Kum-ttlte-lhn." Thbie are the soft, 

drinks and homecooking booths. They 
are attractively trimmed In yellow 
and white with Cedar.

Ladles In charge are ae follows— 
Soft Drinks—>Mru. Ü, J. Kane, general 
cehveber Conveners for the Week: — 
Mrs. F. J. Power, Mrs. A. c. D. Wll 
sdti, ,Mhi. F. J. Owens, Mrs. Wetmore, 
Mrs. Louie Cotneau, Miss Amelia Hal 
ey. Miss Hogan

Home Cooking—Mre. A. J. Mulcahy, 
convener, aseleted by Mrs. H. C. Grout, 
Mrs. F. O. McKinnon, Mrs. MecNell, 
Mrs. J. H. Doody.

Iceland a room trimmed with ever 
greens, white chrysanthemums end 
Icicles, te where Ice cream Is serred 
and here each night 
given to the holder ol â lucky mam. 
tier. Miss M. McGrath Is general con 
veber, assisted by Miss M. Owens, 
Mias M. A. Donovan, Mtsees Malsle 
Morrison. Uertrude Ryan, Agnes Ratxl 
sjey, Katherine Higgins, Btelln lie-

in charge of the Catholic Qirle' Otilld 
candy table, which Is bright With au- 
tumn leaves, Mise Marie Dolan, presi
dent of the Build Is general convener, 
assisted by Mrs. c. Reynolds, Mieses
A. White, O. Dolan, Mrs, H. J. Sulli
van, E. Bardsley, A. Kane, B. MoOulre, 
D. McUulro. M. Kllorn, T. Melliday, F. 
Trainer, D. Mutaney, L. Hunter, N. 
Mcbade, K. Higgins.

Mornlhg glories In natural colora on 
n background of white make a very 
pretty booth where fancy work la sold 
Sira. M. Bohan I» general convener, 
aseleted by Mrs. Peter Fitzpatrick, 
Mrs. Atktneon, Misses Jean Kelly, Jba- 
ephlne Jenkins, Kathleen O'Neil.

The Sodality of the Children of 
Mary hail the apron and handkerchief 
booth In charge vonvenetsbip of Mias 
Nora Barry, assisted by Misses Kath
leen McCullough, Madeline Dwyer. 
Mary cbulseon. and Annie Sharkey 
Thu booth was decorated la pink with 
gold star» and White doves.

The Variety Fair, In chu 
Vincent's Alumnae Is elaborately dec
orated In the school colors, dark and 
light blue. The scroll work shows 
gold letters interworeu , the Work be
ing done by the Btringer Scenic Stu
dio—Mise Annie Bosnell, general con
vener. Conveners for the week. Miss
B, P. O'Toole, Miss Oenerlve Killen, 
Mrs. Jaa. McMurVay, Miss May Connel
ly, Miss lieu OOlbell. Decorating 
Committee, Mrs. P. MoCaflerty, con 
voner, Miss Annie Oosnell. Mrs. Ar
thur O'Neil. Misses Sudle McLaughlin, 
Urace Doherty, Kathleen Goman.

Caddy Wheel In charge of Mosers 
McCarthy amt Driscoll.

Tllfany—FYed Jennlnga, Joe. Brld, 
gep.

Novelty
Sweeney, Chan. Moore.

Punch Board—Mfa. John McLaugh-
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40 Come and See Hew Much toiler It lo to do More Sew

ing without the troed-mlll drudgery.

To new electrically, with the DAVIS PORTABLE, la to get more out of Mti
to play, to have more time tor pleaaure, and the Joy of wearing better clothes. ..........
You can do more Bearing of every kind, better, faaier, and WITHOUT THE TREADMILL DRUDflT 
BRY, with the Davla Portable which to modern In every detail, with many exeluetve features. It 
can be attached to any Ughteocket, anywhere. Come and see the beautiful work of the^ DAVIS 
PORTABLE, and how

THt LITTLE MOTOR DOBS ALL THS DRUDGERY AT TRIFLING COST FOR POWER.

6
V» S

112 23

That there are nineteen habitual 
imams of whom bine have been ac 
rested and thnt one mhther has ha 
to pay eighteen dollurs 
yet the truuttey habit Is hot cured, 
were raeta contained In the monthly re 
port ot Boyd MoManh, truant officer, 
given before the Hoard df School True 
tecs dt their Tegular meeting last even-

S’haïe were present Dr. Emery, 

Chairman; Trustees Thornes Nagle, 
George E. Day, E. it. W. Ingraham, 
ft. Ctithy smith, Mrs. B. R. Taylor, 
Mrs. Richard O'Brien, J. D, P. LcWlu, 
u Herbert üreeh nhd Dr. H. S. 
Bridges.

Applications for positions as teach-
. Janitor, nnd school specialist were 

received from Jda. Treeartln. George 
lingers âitd B. H. Paisley of Toronto.

A letter was rend from W. J. McAI- 
ary 32 Alexandra atreet elating that 
much annoyance was caused him and 
damage done
properly by" school boys. The com
munication wan received nnd filed.

R. Gordon Leavitt submitted his re
port for the month which contalnei 
the following figures: Pupils enrolled 
84H4. average dally attendance 7632, 
42 pupiia ill, 11 at Work, 4ii left 
city, « transferred, ■ ■
pended, IT kept at home.

Tile report of the auditor, Admit P. 
McIntyre, made td the Mayor and city 
Council woe road, Mr. Lewie stated 
that he felt the School Board had no 
authority to deal with this report aa 
It Is made lo the Mayor and Council. 
The bill ot the City Auditor for II T3 
won enclosed receiptfed, nnd It was 
explained that Mr. McIntyre does this 
work In the evenings nnd the money Is 
deducied from the funds of the board. 
Mr. Li'WIn uueetloned why the Board 
should pay the city nudltar tor an 
midlt made tor the benefit til the city. 
Dr. Bridges said lira! It was an old 
irrangeoient made when Mi>Motntyre 
hocame kddltpr. The matter was left 
with Trustee Lewln. the Chairman and 
the Secretory 10 investigate.

Truant Officer McMann'a report tot 
October nhnked that there are 120 ir
regular attendants nt school, 26 truants 
of whom 16 hate returned to school, 9 

clothes, 28 
homes nnd 
nnd the of- 

court. Nine 
In telling ol 
that one a

■to transform work In-
Fredericton did exceedingly4836 In fines an

es

SB :ut

' * W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED48311
23 48

Forecasts.
Maritime Moderate winds, fait

‘"Vortleili New England -Increas

ing cldUdihoes Tuesday 1 warmer in 
interior; ruin at night and Wednes 
dav, colder Wednesday In West: Ih- 
creasing sdutheuat tb eouth winds.

x
or.

Becoming Velour Hats
At Modest Prices

a prise Will be

Î AROUND THE CITY |

i______________
td the fence around HD

I,
RETURNS TO dUTY.

Uetirge A. Hebderedtt, clerk ef the 
police ctihrt was buck on duty yes- 
lerdnv after hie uettdl VUeatkm.

------to------
A GOOD COLLECTION, 

the All Souls' Dev coliectluu taken 
up al she cathedral oti Nor. 8 
amounted td 8386.

Smart, practical and becoming Velour Hate are shown here to harmonize 
with the vetrioue color notes in Fall costumes. Browns, blues, taupes and 
black—serviceable and always smart—are the predominating shades.

We have an endless variety of the very newest styles, just the one of 
each. They are most attractive as to color, qualities and price».

2 triinnts, 1 eue

ness

i
------- 4*1 —

THE GRAND JURY.
Tim Grand Jury ere hot ratjuired to 

dut nd nt the court House title morn
ing. Due lldtlce ot Wiled thojr will 
he VetiulVed will he given^ ---

CONGREGATIONAL reunion
A cdhgK'gattonnl reunion will be 

held lu the uettlehnry church this 
evening in cotmectitiu with the anni
versary WUek

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
BUY VICTORY BONDS

»•«
WRECKING CREW ARRIVES.

A wrecking crew arrived from Mottc- 
vesterdey nttehidUlt nnd it Is ex- 

ptclcd the trucks at the fetit ol 
Clumiee street Will be fill dented by 
this morning.

ENTERPRISE STOVES HAVE A REPUTATION i

rge of Bt.t -,t

scholars out for lack ot 
lmve been cautioned. 114 
sdiddie hare hoen visited 
leer has gone twice to 
hoys were attested and 
this Mr. Mr.Mann stated 
boy ot twelve arrested for truancy 
was fiend guilty of stealing and neat 
lo the penitentiary. Utiesllnncd ns to 
whether the pnylng of u fine by the 
parente or even the being brought he
ure the magistrate stopped the tru

ancy habit the answer wae In the negn 
tire. A discussion oroae aa In wheth
er the School Hoard aliould Ont have 
thn fees collected from theee oltendere. 
and ilr. Bridgea reed a «action from 
the school act showing that the Hoard 
Wae entitled to them. Thn m*tter will 
he looked Into.

O. Herbert Oteen reported progrees 
for the committee to see If the fire 

could not be rung on one session 
days. Dr. Bridges said II would relieve 
the answering of the telephone which 
Is rung Incessantly on etormy days,

Mr coll, Who Was absent, eent a
mess

Foe general excellence that hac rendered them mors popular 
than thoee of any other make.

Thle reputation lo tho reeult of years ef hard work 
on the part of the foundry who olm to make thorough, 
ly reliable goode and aell them at prloee within the 
reeoh of ill.

In our ehowroome we have o full aesortment and cordially In
vite all Interacted to call and look over our lino, and make a 
careful oomparleon of merit and value.

—STOVES FOR ANY AND EVERY PLACE—

..-♦A4------
N. B. MILITARY ’HOEPItAL.

The New Brunswick Military Hos- 
puai. Fredertbtnti, passed out of ex- 
Isience yesterday and the institution 
becomes the principal hospital of ttis 
Department of Bowlers' Civil lte-ea- 
tubllshilletil. the capacity will bo 
reduced in about ode hundred bode, 
practically the same staff Will remain 
ji charge of the hnspilal.

PREPARING RESOLUTIONS.
Mayer Jlayee announced yesterday 

thaï the city «oltcitor Was preparing 
Institutions, one with regard In a ple
biscite and the other In connection 
with the agreement between the city 
and the government, lo present to the 
council in the mutter of harbor com
mission, It Is likely IMat the mallei 
frill come np at the meeting of the 
rouneii mis afternoon.

Smenbon i fttZhob su cWheel—M. Breen, T. K

lln
(Tandy Wheel—Cornelius Higgins, 

Edwin Kennedy.
Com Hoard—iM 1rs Florence Nugent, 

iMIes Beatrice Murray.
Èean toss in charge of Mre. Mona-

-L
alarm

1Saturday 10 p. m.Close 6 p. m.Store* open 8.30 a. m.

FIRST SHOWING OF

MEN’S EUR AND FUR-UNED COATS
han.

Voting Contest for Most Popular 
Scholar, In charge of Miss Alice Dll- 

tip to date Miss Madeline Dun- 
of Orade JV„ Bt. Joseph'» leads

age to say mat utbbons and Com. 
pant hud ottered the Board ode hun
dred tons of hard coal at |i4.76 a ton. 
This offer wae left to the tittlldlng 
committee with power to not 

In récognition of the fact that Miss 
Kathleen Robinson gave part ot her 
vacation and worked very hard over 
the training of the children for me 
Welcome to the Prince of Woles a 

granted Mies Robinson. Mrs. 
Taylor and Oeorge B. Day were me 
committee appointed tor this.

Thanks were reported as being due 
Dr. Carter tor ell cuts of school build- 
Inge.

I. Richard O'flrlen wae appointed 
tin the Vocational Board -In place of 
Mre. E. R. Taylor who resigned, ll 
was «guested that the B 
some assistance to the HI 
Alumnae Who

Come to the Citizens' mas* meeting 
trtir.itrtnl Theatre 3 o'clock Idtileht. ten.

uvey 
wim iaee votes.

Bt* beautifully decorated tables are 
to be seen In the supper rooms.

The Bed Cross Society Table has 
decorations ot red candles and red 
roses—Conveners. Mrs. John Black, 
Mrs. B. J. Doherty, Mrs. Helen Lydon, 
Mrs. A. L. Peterson—Waitresses, Miss
es L. Clark. M. Lawlot, H. Lydon, 
Don trice Lydon, D. Lydon, N. Connol 
ly, iillllan Peterson.

The Congregational Table ot the 
Society ot the Immaculate Conception 
Is decorated With pink roses and pink 
rose shaded candies—Convener, Mrs. 
M. A. Flnnlgnn, assisted by Mre. J. 
BUIHtan, Mrs. J. T. Sheehan, Mrs. J 
V. McOllllvray, Misses. Brinkley. Cole- 
man, McNeil, Mclnetney, Hegan;
° The Ladles of toe Altar Society 

have a table decorated In yellow
ChftMT rotlTol has sWnha.: 

of simple elegance—The conveners 
are Mrs. James Oemw. Mra Htigh 
McGuire, Mrs. Jfihn O'Began, Mrs. M

œ ». v.u,:*>3'>in 

Tk.M^Kde^ratrÇh

r,i2«%rv,;d/aei«,s n̂,,y,^

eletod iy Mfs. Fred Flaherty.
» Mrê. J. tttorÆ. 

Breen, McMaan and Miss Gertrude

^fi^gne Of the Sacred Heart Table, 
decorated with white crr»knmemum« 
and red candlea, Miss Katherine Ma 
hrr eontPflet, «Mated by Mfn. C. Mc
Donald, Mrs. William .
Frank McGuire, Mrs. John Niig^nt 
Miflf.es Riley, K. Itynn. Elizabeth 
Moot*, O. Huma, Rita Doherty, 7 ■*
ti1$bî* Rt Vincent de 
table., centred with red carnations, 
haa aa convener. Mr*. Fzlwnrd Haney, 
aaitfrted by Mrs. D.
Klfkiran, A. Ghaiason. K. MttflW. <i 
MtrfW. K Connolly, F. Connolly, m 
Morphy, Allcè M»rjjbl*______

Come 
imperial

dltY BUILDING RAIDED.
A repdrt wim loltig ttio round* yea- 

fehltiy (hat lrtte Sunday high! the btt- 
lice patrol made a call at onê.of the 
City buildings and gathered In a tttitn- 

/ tier df ydUhg men ahd CdtiteyCd them 
fo the ptilldo atdildrt. where, after an 
e'-rlunaflrtn had been aatlefactoHly 
made they Were allowed to gd. It li 
Undersfond that the nolle' learned 
over thn ÿlidhc that thurn #as a 
pat-lv In the building having *hd bust 

there nt aticti an hour, hetice

—444------
t'ome td the elllzetis’ mass meeting 

Intperlai theatre h d'cltifck tonight.

The man who must be out-of-doors and is look
ing ahead with dread to the cold winter days ahead, 
should provide for himself the absolute comfort de
rived from wearing one of these most desirable gar
ments.

Appllca-
tions.

‘ M28
bonus be County Amount.

St. John..., .. ,.88,179,600 
. .. 174,360

146,700 
88.060

Kings.. .. ,
Madawaskn . . .
Queons Bunburr, B.
Queens-Sunbury.W. 19,400 
Ü. Oloucester .. 300,600
L. Gloucester ... 10,600
Rcitlgouche. . 283.460
York.............................. 629.700
Alberti........................ 94,799
Westmorlaad , . 686,600
Kent.............................. 136,150
Norlhdmberlend.W. 166.0.10 
Northumberland. B, 141,900
Victoria........................ 130.100
caneton.. ,, ... soo.aoo 
Charlotte.................. * 788,900

278
686
102

Mrs. 28
229

the ra The prices are not as big as perhaps you think. 
Coat with shell of Black Beaver, Marmot collar and 

lining
Coat With English Beaver and Vicuna shells, Can

adian Otter collar and Muskrat lining.
$176.00 and $180.00

18
r.d369It* J827^■■enatioi

purpose serving hoi 
soup and cocoa lo acholara from far 
off homes Who bring lunches to school. 
This was granted.

Matters In connection with th« Vo
cational Schools ca»c Up tor discus
sion, and, on motion It was decided 
that a special meeting would have to 
be hold, ft Wae reported ibat the' fi
nancial committee had Invested the 
44990 of the sinking fund In Victory 
Bonds and the Board ratified this

139 $110.00«Î» cf i2836
;FIRE DAMAGES

NORTH END HOUSE

Fife Originated Afotitid Chim
ney in House Owned by L. 
H. Thorne and Occupied by 
A. Ferret, 89 Portland St.

89
289 I176
109In Extra valuesfi47

m f\ 17
i St

ift ' i
Mti.

989
Special Coat with vet y dark Muskrat lining, Cana- 

adian Otter collar and best Cheviot shell,
Total.... .. ..^8,32(1,860

additional contributions

. Her. w. R. Robinson, treasurer ol 
the Provincial Memorial Home tot 
Children announced laat night that 
he had received the aom of one hund
red dollars tor the Home fund from 
Ernest Waring, of West St. John, also 
g similar amount from ohn Rusaell, 
Mr. Robinson states that the furni
ture ts being placed In the home and 
It will noon lie ready tor the reception 
of children.

move.
A delegation of three members of 

the Janitors' an* Caretakers' Colon 
No. 1817, American Federation ol La
bor Wits admitted and asked tor a 
twenty-live per cent advance in their 
salaries and to be relieved ol haying 

eepplte» which hate almosl 
doubled In cool After hearing the 
delegation, on motion (he mailer was 
left until after the making ap of the 
estimates for neat year.

Regarding the new school bolkllngs, 
It was moved and passed that at Ihe 

regular or special meeting the 
committees tor tho North End and 
West End schools bring In written re
ports as to sites and estimates.

R. Gordon l.savllt submitted the re
port ol Ihe Chief Superintendent of 
Education a document of twenty-one 
pages. Mr. Nagle spoke ot Its excel
lence. praising the work of the Seere 
tnry and Assistant Seoretery and there 
was some discussion regarding the 
printing ol the report, tin motion 
report was accepted, executed and will 
he forwarded to the Chief Superintend
ent of Education.

I225.0Q
Imported China Dog Coat, excellent for driving. 

This has a large dtorm collar, good black, $43.00
Coon Coats, unequalled for motoring, well made with 

matched pelts, large collars and roomy akirta. 
Ask to see our display of these fashionable gar- 

$150.00, $180.00 and $225.00
Men's Clothing Section, Second Floor.

Fire, which originated In the 
tltcheu chimney, caused some lamage 
te tho house occupied by A. Ferrer, 8* 
Portland street, last night, and It was 
totted neceseary to »s« a strewn from 
lire rear of the house ne Well n« the 
fbemlc.nl to extlngunn the blaze. The 
damage I* slight and Is said to be pro
tected. L. H. Thorne Is the owner ot 
Ihe building. An alarm Was eent in 
an it.46 from ho* 14», and the fire 
fighters were on the scene after a re
markably gulch rttu, and the all-oul 
signal wae Stiattded fifteen minutes 
later.

elr own

ment»
The new Opera Jtotiae vaudeville 

programme opening this afternoon of 
rprs the Cheyenne Minntrels In a var 
letv novelty offering, with songs, com
edy, Lariat swinging, dances and imi
tations; Bueliih Pearl, distinctive en 
tertalner; Gruet, Krammcr and Gruet 
In lively sornedy singing and musical 
»klt. "Circus Days In Dixie”; Alex 
ar.der and Muck, tramp comedians, in 
"A tlreeze of Aristocracy”; Suzanne 
and Ernest, f’afiada’e premier danseuse 
and n well known cartoonist in “Studio 
Fancies” ; and the serial, Perils of 
Thunder Mountain. This afternoon nt 
2.90------evening at^7.30 ahd 9.

THt SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA

next

,vl

w' X. KINO STRICT- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*LITERARY EVENING
AT CENTENARY

the
Excellent Ptogfamme Carried 

ThfoUgh Lari Evening by 
the Y. P. S.—Subject Wag 
Eugene Field.

to the citizens' maee rnectlng 
Thestre 9 o'clock tonight.

“JAYS"-Come to the citizens* males meeting 
!tmpétial Theatre 9 o'clock tonight.

CELEBRATING THE OAF» ,
According to a statement made to 

The Standard last night by Mayor 
Hayes, tho only official Dbshrvauc* of 
Armistice Day today will be the blow 
tng of the fire whistle at eleven o'clock 
one long blaut being the signal decid
ed upon. It Is not known whothet the 
city churhhos Will fm# theft bells or

Come to tho citizens’ rnw meeting 
Imperial Theatre 9 o'clock tonight.

READY FOR StASOR.
Men are getting a room ready In the 

Immigration shed In West 8t. John for 
medical Inspection pornoses by doc- 
tort 0? the Dominion Public Health 
departmeah The mgdtoif Inspection 
ot Immigrants Is to be rigidly enforced 
Deputy Minister Amyot. ot the Do
minion Public Health department; Dr 
Page and Dr. Montlzamhert. who wero 
In the city looking alter arrangement iwazul*.
tor a thorough Inspection, have gone On to Robertson's, Douglas avenue, 
to Halifax tor the same purpose. W. pee Doughnuts and Potatoes fried 
It Little, Cominlselom-r ot Immigra with Om fiew cooking oil. 
tion ol Ihe eastern district, who ac- “
oempnnied them to tfcta eft», has to- 
turned to Ottawa

When you see this name you may rightfully associate 
it with THE FINEST OF WOMEN’S VELOUR HATS 
FROM LONDON.
These hats have come. The colors and , quality hpth 
are unusual. The hats are wonderful to us Mid no two 
ate the same. 3, 'Fj

are now prepared and anthorlaed to 
transact Group Insurance In Canada. 
In these days ot Industrial Htnrest 
Group Insurance Is playing a promfn 
ent part In helping solve the labor 
problem, and the Bun Idle are to he 
congratulated tn being the first Cana 
dian Company to go ahead with thti 
clsse ef Insurance. ________

in connection will) the anniversary 
ol ('catenary church the Young Peo
ples Society hold a literary programme 
.n the parlors Of the church last créa

it was In charge ot the literary 
department and Was to charge of Mise 
Doris Barbour. The sObject Of tho 
evening was the trie of Eugene Field, 
and Miss Barbour read a paper on 
his life. Several readings were given 
by Mias Laura Baxier nnd Miss Elisa 
belli Hood, and recitations by Alice 
McCavour and Mary Mamey. A sow 
was rendered by Arnold Teuttg, and 
t be evening <u most enJOyUWy spent 
by « large Humber.

not.
lit I

■ HOUSE DECORATORS MET
George Hay presided over a m>et!n* 

of the PeperHangers and Painters' 
Union In their hall. Charlotte street 
laet night. Routine business only was 
transacted, ton on gueetlon It was de
cided te support the, Musician, 
Unies to every #<y poaaihi*

A^lagg*'» AuRP.-icrara.-jiainF john.K.B. 1
Come to the citizen*’ muss meeting 

Dnrperlal Theebre 9 o'clock tonight. %

L J.
■ ■* I
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t
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